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JBO I ) Й І Л.Я have assumed In the Ctergue'
■n3BSSSSSHBi| He scored Mr. Fielding for adv 

the, abadonment by the govern 
anjjt contract. Hie copious qui 

eminent authorities esta

Aaijftai Otmtaetoàs Disease FREDERICTON.

Brunswick School Teachers 
Wanted in South Africa.

DISASTROUS EXPLOSIONS*mm 6w Brunswick Tourst Association receives many enquiries from 
аЛіпк information as to places where a few weeks In summer 

». Pleasantly spent. Persons in the country, especially along the St 
tuer, and on the sea shore, who are able and willing to take board- t 
grid confer a favor by communicating with the Secretary of the Asso
ciating (how many they can accommodate well, and what attractions 
«enpry. boating, driving, fishing, etc., there are In the vicinity. The 

Assoctetitm of course cannot guarantee to send tourists to any house. What The debate oh the railway eeti rate#^ 
й сддЛ^'^а what o»gbt to be of advantage. Is to place before enquiring was renewed alter dinner. Mr. Pi gU nil

L-tn-e information received from those willing and able to accommo- to$k up the contract and eubn :t&0
АШС'ІВДІт. ' ? Address, thât there seemed to be a,great o:ltm as

Charles D. Shaw, ence of opinion between Blair ami Ma»
Secretary N. B. Tourist ; ■ C0^suea as *? the contract. -, W{ M

St John N в ■ ЩЩі Ttodale characterised the aetloà Jgj 
- -, _ ' Jona’ B~ J oÇpFlelding In endeavoring to гаюЗК

і the moral obligation of the 1^,*
to be given that the rails are to be erglmettt as a disgrace to Canhfià'd ct
manufactured In Canada He under- , fair name. A
stood that at present the works were 1 Mr. Bell, Plotou, strongly ооп^упщеА BS 

Smetifin of Irregularities in Niooiss- 2$ ?repared to supply rails. With і thf secrecy with which the t. ;jtigcL Щ 
WPW ■ ® Hr this latter statement Blair concurred, 1 w4* made. He contend# that...tiC3E *9
9 n| Election Case Discussed. by atating that he believed Clergue 1 improvident and worthy of tfteijjHJj* 
Щ ” ■ t0° sangulne ia V* ад- Ration of the

ftwosition Demand the*.tier Be Referred ^ renewed his contention,
vpposiuon vemena nm waiter oe newreti disputed by Mr. Fielding, that the ї)о-

to Committee on Elections apd Riivlloges minbn iron, and steel company an-
nounced last autumn their intention of 

‘LsVfldl,S Reply Pipers In Connection entering into the manufacture of steel
«“*■ =«'•«'“ «-"-y lS%£,,TTa

Award Brought Down By Sir Wilfrid—In 
the Senate.

IT '(liberal, of BeaUharnota)
4|,

ЬХ At the Electrical Chemical Works 
Near Greisheim, Yesterday.

ÿin England no contract
e before parliament is as] 
tion It, or unless- such sane

І;îîâ

ta government to Appoint 
Oder to enquire Into the

to fo. ■WVI
1і Feared that Nearly Two Hundred Pereona 

Have Been KUM or Injured.
Seed News from the Ugger *t. John Lum- 

h*r Drives—BpHdijig a Steam Launch 
; " ^ \ ‘ , for the Mlràmtehl.! '

» ;Jn%* ”

* FRBPERICTON, N. B., April 

Today's news from the. Upper" St. ,
'lumber,drives Is very bright. W.
Cunlfjf & Sons, who operate on the 
AHegpsh, have all their lumber out 
of «be small streams. They haVe the 
largest cut of any operators oh the 
river, and will bring out between thir
teen and fourteen million feet, for W.

fiWSdnmttfe
, ..... _■ t . ... —-, . д-р— — -— -------.ЩЙЖ river and Into the main St. John

Company should have been given ®* Ь®0* of the men for with 3,000,000 feet fOrW,- H. Murray,
chance, but the government worked in WWStioet The minister of mffltte Nell McLean, who operated on Big
the dark. - "MM that ten -rifiee wodld bh pro- Brook, is Into the main riVeT with 2,-

V‘2SI S‘_T=h can*paa^ ; ; 000,000 feet, also for Murray. John
Mr. nwter of Kings, N, B., wants Sweeney brought about 2,500,000 out

appointed Who can. be of Brown Brook and has it in the
........ - «w8® men ««h-baVe Vha main river. He opérâtes for Cushing.

Дgfe esttmaaes for militia were ed^atiqnf11’is^nf re^im^of^fbetter scene- but owlns A».the fear ot a re"

Sargant, director of edUca- °e”a,11,of the explotions the greatest 
Mr. Blair refused to do this, claim- j messra- sprouie, stfton, Pope, Hag- „My. eetimates brought from tlon for the Transvâal and Orange ^®culty was experienced in stopping___ _____ ______ Kart and others also took part ip the *»8»Mh a severe condemnation of River colonies, asking whether N&w 4he iJrogre33 of the flames. Only af-
Mr. Barker (conservative, Hamilton) ! dtBCussion. The opposition demanded ° the fair day’s pay com- Brunswick - teachers Would accept em- tV. hour^. ot strenuous effort was

asked It a telegram asking Clergue to the fullest Information before they T? acting ae a grit or- pioyment in those colonies. Abcoto- ; 4"^, ^nfa?raUQn1 to some e*teDt c0“*
execute the contract had been sent out P9» the Hem-Adjourned. ?^U>„ .. . ' paoytng the letter to the chief suitor- t Г
with the consent of Mr. Blair. The OTTAWA, April 24,- In the house »r.JtoMnson of North- totendent were a number of blank ^ ^ ^
latter said he did not know that the today, Hon. Mr. Dobell, replying to Ho”', M,r~ Blair stated thdt forms of application, which teachers ' ~
message had been sent. Mr. Northrup, again stated th5t it wh» would like to follow their vote- P

Barker then proceeded to show that was no concern of thé house what !^rde ot „Ігя*' tlon in South Africa can obtain from л «
the real situation was that although were his conscientious scruples h» t*- ^ Chatham, and ti» a»e education office. : ... ..• • ^ ^ - a ! i—
Blair had been aware that the contract 8-ard to thé proposed purchase of tbe пУ *5* Mr. Sargant vlsltëd Canada last Л
wais In Clergue’s hands for execution, Plains of Abraham. year w,tb the object of studying the У

гашйгк EH^FZrHHi
a&tssnaSKs
^ -—-.«* -іаз»&іЯ№й agteygvsürs маж SSSrftSS

tbeit the matter Should be referred to -*** Inftercote®“ new colonies, and he replied In the af- ! originated an a small fire
Mr. Blair was dumb to the demand the committee on elections and prtv- УІДЙШг^ ^r. ‘ ■ ' -- flnnative. Mr. Sargant was most

of Barker for a denial of these state- lle<ree few investigation. TmXrKtithM^'- «^^ably impressed,, with New BrutiS-
meats, and Premier Laurier came to Mr. FHnpetrick refused to eowteev wick’s school system, and in hie letter ™Чї"
the rescue. The premier claimed that ^.а,рг!)Ума1’ M he <=!>*»«» ** number of to Dr. Inch states that he wattte to ГШІ Л fT
the opposition was not fair In its crlti- mstierhad been settled ttv the: omets. KSfct thehauoé^raS^'Th^ ргосш"е the servîtes 6f ekheriencsd 1 by th ^ e f th<“ ex*
ciwn, and claimed that the government Messrs. Alcorn and Monk ccuéented SSm SdetX' ^9™ who would-be of assistance pl-?fIoP- .. ^ rt_n
had acted in good faith. An effort that a mere mention to рагПашвй "ШУ X 1С7т^ іГ' I to Wm in establishing an edtitetisnal Uplv w ^
was being made to establish а Сайа- Ш tb!, ^vileges of the house tad гіьЖЯГіу*,titelah^rim^a^o ^î *5retem ln the new colonies almilkr .to ltely how numerous are the vlctlmx. .
dlan Industry, and it would not be In hf*® vtoteted Was sufficient t* Justify тав яюоеу к- that in vogue in Nyw Brttiwwlck. ftp

the government to Holding sn tojeky. f<, ^eU^!L TILT Intimated that the t **
J^c11 atid McCarthy (liberals -HP- aod paying tebrie^ Oavette ^ to pay |

After comSoSoa of private bills -ata’lt^S^ be unbtaml'rad’ttat e*p*ble ot°%
Ж1& *^6*^ mrtr heeto» ahould nlwta ^1^5 «W will content to

S^TsEHStiE.........E5HE5SEE
■war the teWfy .at ааЖ «*а»......................................-

favorable to the contract. ÜtÜI HI. Д™ї7 ,a w™9*?" He anoysee
Mr. Fielding stated that all parila- that » WStrid Laaricr І» the âaÿe 

trient would have to do would be to s**Z*y"f9 very PoelMve ia «hss- 
refraln from voting money to méef- ^ttqp. W* PerUa^ent should deal 
Clergue’s bilie. •• Г- - with such ernes. The vatidbto -of the

This brought from Mr. Borden a Pettiion cooldL not be Itmulred into by 
strong condemnation. Such a sugges- the courte. The poeseerion of the seat 
tton coming from the minister of fin- f®3 W* *e Qaf8t‘C>n
once was almost inconceivable. Par- hwee,. buttne conouct of the
llamentary usage in any self respect- returning officer, who had absented 
lng country would not tolerate such “Impel f with an avowed purpose of 
a proposal. The leader of the opposi- “fÇ^ng Kick’s nomto^on 
tlon also pointed out that Laurier had ®teptlon clerk was also induced 
misquoted the order In council, and toto 'hiding, 
that any contention that the govern
ment could not 'be held to the agree
ment was ridiculous.

The 'leader of the government knew 
that the railway department was 
-morally bound to give Clergue the or
der for five years, and that he would 
have to be .paid.

Mr. Haggart demanded to knew why 
the government had;, not given such 
Information to the oriiintry when the 
contract was first brought down. He 
showed that the government were hot 
only morally but legally boiind to 
carry out the agreement entered Into 
by the deputy minister of railways.

.Money had been flung away with 
reckless abandon. On the day, that 
the erder-iit-council had-been passed, 
authorizing a contract for rails at 
232.66 per tqn, they could have been 
bought at. $25 per ton. Thé market 
was notoriously low,! but had been 
ignored. Concluding, he characterized 
It as the most notoriously corrupt eon- 

. tract ever made in any éountisr.^:'* 
tanself to a mort imdeslraiMe0K>sl- Mr. Borden,1 Halifax, by an ’aible 
«on. Hé demanded tliat some ekptouni kgal-argnment fixed upon the goVqça- 
atton should be made of the guarantee merit any responsibility that they

1 MS'f&yV Щ Ten. Castorin is « 

i, Paregoric, Urops 
IS neither Opium, 

все. It is Pleasant, 
ise by Millions of 

md allays Feverish- 
rind Colic. Castoria 

■ Constipation and 
he Food, regulates 
md Children, giving 

I is the Children's

.

survey estimates were 
anew*

1
•the рпь 
surveyoraa ff'i іOf the geological 

son -wotrid be: Professor Bailey 
tttoUB hte Work in the eoutB- 
nrtAn of New; Brunswick: Dr. 
Wtfcher, with Mr. McLeod and 
Шх*, will be engaged in ÀS

*t Bras dfOr, while E. 
Will survey in Halif 

Kings counties.

FRANKFORT, April 25.—One ot the 
most disastrous explosions on record 
oeburred llhds afternoon at the electric 
chemical works, near Greisheim, 
where, smokeless powder is manufac
tured. Most, of the boilers exploded. 
The' noise was so tremendous that It 
was heard at great distances. The 
factory Immediately became a mass of 
flames and a northwest wind carried 
sparks to neighboring villages, where 
several houses were also set On ffre.

I

bas*

26.-? j
JohnPARUANIENT. №H,

tST ;-І‘

3■k

r- t Eighteen cylinders, each containinge ol7 ( bn
about 100 weight of smokeless powder, 
were in the room where the explosion 
occurred.

Troops were immediately ordered to 
Greisheim to prevent the fire spread
ing to the large benzine reservoir near 
by. Fire brigades from every place In' 
the neighborhood hurried to the

. -
t Gastoria.

A
** 1WTO well adapted to clti dreu 
mend It as superior to aay pte- 
èwh to me.”
ItAacHEa, M. D. Srookfyk, A *

I"Mr. Blair Informed the house that 
y,»,,., «U v.oreue wvuia ие Ш ! he me-de Public the terms of tlto oon- 

much the same position. He demanded i.tract >wben he met hie constituents hi 
that before the item should be passed ! Brunswick. ■;
Blair should lay on the table an exe- : Mr. Haggart asked hqw it was that : 
cuted agreement with Clergue or the , c°untry nevër heard of it ' It titià 

ш.. mcicui. ! nms so.
Mr. Blair refused to do this, claim- ; _ Messrs. Sproule, 194fton, Pope, Heg- 

ing that It was a monstrous demand.

ATURE OF î
draft thereof.

OTTAWA, April 23.—'Never was a 
more remarkable condition of affairs 
brought up In the house of commons 
than that which engaged its attention 
today in regard to the Clergue steel 
rail contract. Hon. Mr. Blair was again 
ready to resume the debate on the rail
way estimates and, to explain his po
sition when the matter was last up be
fore the, committee flf the house.,

The minister startled those, present 
by announcing that the contract laid 
on the table ten days ago was not that 
which the government proposes to 
close with Clergue. He read a lengthy 
retort of the order-in-council author- 
Iqtog an. agreement for 25,000 tone -dt ment and the country in ignorance of 
steel rails to be made in Canada. hlg proceedings.
. >He states now. that eo contract hae 
yet been m»de and that the govern
ment intend to only' .close an rig|rp i 
ment for one year. Щіеа he laid the 
draft of the contract on the tah^e ftp 
was to ignorance aa to its terms, send 
expiai»» that he had never laid iris 
eyes on )te conditions until It was read 
in the tibuse by Mr. Haggart. Btotir

кееріпГwith toTtoter^teot ‘tte coun-

try to call upon a new Industry to face2®5ййпї crTel cTzpeution from American worti-
contract had been made for five years, 
and he blamed the department of jus
tice for $he error.
n^;J,alCZZe ^>uldTave'i; wë 'toë'më^rTëë
‘Whaf are thLe 4pZera ШкШ wou,a tttU9 have -a -‘4“'* °n the 
about?” damand^ the mlnlater He *®Г* departmerii,

- challenged №Гсірріш|РПКи 4bat 

he had acted improperly and that he 
had acted In any way which was not 
In keeping with his position as a min
ister of the crown. Although he ad
mitted that the prices agreed upon were 
in excess of the market - quotations 
prevailing last November, he claimed 
that it was In the Interest of Canada 
that this should he done: It was neces
sary that the prices ruling in the 
United States market, subject as they 
were to combine influences, should not 
be imposed upon Canadians.

Mr. Borden (Halifax) was not sur
prised that Blair wished to know what 
the public Were clamoring about. He 
reviewed the conduct of the minister 
■of railways, and showed that on two 
occasions parliament had been deceived 
in this matter. The contract had been 
brought down to the house, arid now 
it turned out to be bogus, -but-it had 
been sanctioned by the deputy minis
ter of railways, and the government,
If Clergue saw fit to press his claim, 
would be compelled' to carry out the 
terms •ot agreement.

In response to the opposition lead
er’s demand for an explanation, Mr.
Blair stated that on April 9th he 
teamed that the contract had not been 
Signed. On April 10th he wired Clergue 
asking tom to execute the contract and 
return It to the government.

Then Borden pointed out that al
though Blair knew that there had been 
no contract on April 10th, -he had 
stated to parliament that it had been 
-executed. In doing that'he had placed

/.
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Wrapper. vTONKOiTY.

[examinations for M. Sc. take 
Itae 30th instant. This spring 
warded a fellowship of $350 per 
toe University of Chicago.
K P. Colwill has gone 
Pouth Edmonton, ft. W. T„ 
I Will visit her daughter, Mrs.
(Harvard. She Is accom- 

k asta Lena Toombs, 
portant meeting of Sunday 
bkers wee held in Zion church 
pay- The election ot officers 
be follows : iPresiàent, Rev. 
Conne»; idee president, A. W. 
Berdtary treasurer, Mie. A. E.

A primary class lesson was 
r Miss Watkin, an address 
n toy Rev; О. M., Young," and 
p a resolution was passed to 
kith the organisation of "! 
pinion. This toeing done the 
F officers -were elected :- -Pre- 
llasWatktn; vice ’ president, 
McIntyre, Zion Church; Edith 
p; Baptist church:; Maud 
îàce church; MXraid’ Bremer, 
Ihodlst chUrch ; Mbs. A. E. 
|8t.'Jameef church ;' secretary, 
regor; treasurer,- -ІМіГв. ' Byron

(arrows of 'Siumrieieide died 
morning after m lingering 111- 
F was a native of - ^England, 
■•for a*long tltoe" to'New An- 
fc І. W. F; -Burrows Is St son

;

Am

' ''?%on a

.
ЯJ"*

:r
at MERRIMAN AND SAUER.d

» IV#
order-ln-oouncll had been for a 

contract of one year, ar.d It provided 
that a new agreement would have to 
tie entered into each year. Parliament: 
would have to vote the money, and

Two Aiders and Abettors of the Cape 
Rebellion

Ц

«тая
?>

1 . r

'P<»t «a4 .aputtÇKlmftteflabSy 

Ц Tbe cuatome estimates were next 4wefided, lengrth ot experience, and 
bpaugrht on, âpd items for the mart- knowledge (if any )of Dutch and na-

JSSSVr. "» .‘SS’K bZVfSSZnS”S u*»», April 24.—і. K.
preventive service" caused considerable Athletics and whether or not he can the former treasurer of Cape Colony,
«tacuseiort.. Mr. Wallace, declared that rtde and shoot, and furnish satlsfac- and who 13 по™ a representative of the
the increases were being made by ІОГУ references and testimonials as to Afrikander Bond in England, speaking
leaps and bounds, and that a halt his ability to teach. at a meeting of the League of Liberals
should be called. ‘ ' J; J. Moore, the Phoenix square boat today against aggression and mffitar-

In view of the .attempt made in builder, has an order from Miller iam- said military law, the abnegation 
w m.' * * -J& Montreal to buy up the prospective Bros, of Mtllerton, Mlramlchl, for a of S’11 law, was established In Cape

86Юіі5Ш§гЕ$ e-WifWS-K. S
ggügS'gjbS*^ £ris,.* г: ssba
prtvliegee or the house. Notice was given tonight that Hon. engine. alone. They were brought up and

Mr. Borden demanded to know why Mr. SHton will introduce a govern- ■■■ —------ - fined for harmless observations, called
the government had brought on the ment measure embodying the agree- c SOUTH AFRICA. seditious, and the town guards har-
eleotion without ■ having lists prepared, ment.signed toy the Crow’s Nest Coal   ried them. These things created

Premier Laurier said he did not Company not to discriminate against LONDON, April 20,—The war office Kreater Irritation and indignation than
know, and . complimented the opposi- Canadians when the Crow’s Nest Rail- has received a further brief telegram aotual violence. The press was delib-
tlon on the fair statement of the way Company’s till cornea to farce, from Lord Kitchener, recording the ега1еІУ stopped and four editors had
case. If he believed the privileges of This clinches Blair’s defeat- by Tarte, capture of Boers and the taking of a been 8ènt to Iа11- The fruits of this
the, house had been vitiated he would . Hen. Mr. Paterson explained that tire 12 pounder gun, together with the find- pollcy would be bitter, as ttie memory, 
grant an enquiry.. - і Increase was to provide for the cue- tog of a 4.7 Inch naval gun which the of those insults burned the hearts of

The premier claimed that no person toms statistical branch. Boers captured at Helvetia. the People,
had been Injured by the conduct of , . ... „_x_ A __ It Is reported: from Pretoria that Mr- Merrlman detailed Instances of
the government. He defended the con- the SENATE. Gen. Baden-Powetl will resign the to- the punishment of the Dutch under
duct Si < the returning officer. Reply- OTTAWA, April 25—In the_  «Pectorshlp of the South African con- “Hit ary law, usually on’the testimony
lng to ttffi leader of the opposition, he Hon. Mr Landry called attention to •іаЬи,агУ and return to England at an of natives and employes. He mention-
claimed t*e* the government wee not the oompdalnto of Captain Winter eariy dat€- ed an Instance of a “cheeky, girt"
suppoeed to look Into lists of 213 con- against the Oliver equipment He *he war office professes to kriow being fined for saying things against
stltuenoies. The government was not „м « the gbvernmént to ndtMnS vf this report, but officials the town guards. Martial law and the
able to do tirfa After the courts had tfeoonittovee the Issue of thèse ««cou- ***** think pen. Baden-Powell may censorship throughout'- Cape Colony 
exonerated the returning officer, par- trèments to the militia. He claimed 't*»ide to, fake a short holiday. ’ prevented the people of'England from 
liamerat would .not he jnstifledi in un- that the Imperial government had eon- LONDON, April 26,—Wm. P. Stead, knowing the hardships of the Dutch, 
doing the work of the courts. damned the equipment at wnii/n-, hi én Interview with a representative Ai an Englishman, Mr. Merrlinan said.

'in-ar, ssîæhss
referring to.,the acquittai of ike. re- not think it would be Abandoned England’s becoming embroiled with persisted In, South Africa was lost to
turning officer. The senate again went into commit- 3n**a .<“• uP°n some other interna- the British Empire. The only thing

The premier, quoting, frond the judg- ^ on-the toll to -emend the act re- 't*mal Complication. If I am not into- that could save It was recognition that 
meiit, had to demonstrate that the epeettog the safety of ships, and Ho». ‘ta3ten We are on the verge of a storm the people wanted self-government
court had ruled that the neglect of Mr. vMUBS amended the till eo as to across the Atlantic that will rudely and were determined to have It.
theofficer was a matter for pariia- ргМИе tortb^Stipmraa afoattte.<He ahatter, onr peaceful calculations. , J: W. SaUer, the former commis- 
ment to investigate. He refused to also added а Нйпгіг pi nfЇДімі *ь»а іп “When the United States congress sioher of public works of Cape Colony/ 
permit the enquiry, a* nothing had osée of danger the captain might place ™eete- the CTayton-Bulwer treaty wUl said the camps in which the Boer
been done to Investigate. . goods upon deck. be torn into shreds and flung in our women and children were kept were

' V. Haggart claimed that the gov- - - - - ■ - faces. We shall have to choose be- guarded by eentries with loaded rifles
enunent had delegated certain rights NOTES. tween fighting and eating humble p4e. and fixed bayonets. A maJOrltf of the
to the courts in election cases, but to,1 Tucker introduced a bill todav ‘‘The’first Serious discussion of the women had been1 placed 1ft them 
they had not given them power to an V tQ fche cl.v at 9t possibffity of such a war will do more against their will. Their households
consider such a situation as that ex- tàtetitonis within und adiactat to k0ep ^ Boera in ,the field than aH. had hpen hurried and their possesslone
isting to connection with the Nlpis- to th* clty ot gt; Jolm for other 'tbe epeeches or all the рго-Воегз in had been taken. He had tried to get 
ring case. , nnrrwLa existence.” tbe military authorities. through the

ШІШІ|||гі|Н|||ЙМ|І|І||ІЙмМ|||ЙМви|д 1 ernmmt of Cape Colopy. to permit 
Ирі|НРЯ||НИ||рННН|ВИ|рЦР 4 ^..jpr 300 women -and children, temped 
OHARLiOTTETOWN, April 25.—The at Port'. Elizabeth to be liberated, food

and shelter having been" promised 
them by the town, but the military 
authorities refused the request, 

Resolutions opposing annexation arid 
- crown government were adopted.

Address (he Liberal le.gtw to,- 

Repeating the Former Slanders-
f

r 1

.

The

'deaths which’ have occurred 
ly are' those ’of' Mrs. George 
і of Verirort' River, M-ns.- -Louis 
>t Springton, John Reid of 
ver, Malcolm ilefibnald of 
Igow road. • - • • ч : 
toss of Somerville, Mass.,'and 
Clark, formerly of Cape Тга- 
trç married, iq. Somerville . a 
ie ago. Mr. Clark is state 
- for Massachusetts of the 
tortratt W, of -€»itegd,?ft*;
F. Tralnor an» James D. 

ho left here in December last.
■t Durban,- Katal,' ydn March
being able to get up country 
t, owing to the QQtttlauance 
‘.4heytefi 0iirban бпЛГагсіі 
Іе1ьЧ<іГЙе, Australia. ■* 
tSmpbeli died at Middle 
; 9-, ». few days ago, aged 
„Mr..Campbell resided In t>. 
і number of year*.
Sew Brunswick readers will 
.regret the news. Of the dehtii 
L M<tKenzle of this city, 
orn in Scotland 66 years ago, 
Intendant of the -McKenzies 
Ire. Шв youthful dstys wore 
tartsvtlle, and he represented 
re constituency tor many 
ЙІ6 local legislature. During 
few terms he acted as clerk 
iWtoffye assembly, the duties' 
Office 6e discharged with all

that a iâutomer- 
Stectire a boat of 

to place tfflP ЙЇЄ Tdrmentine

я been received' df the death 
V Washington, of ftrs; H. D. 
who formerly- resi$fed”ln this
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An a vote the Northrop amendment p 
was -lost. ;

1 r!?, tlon f гШв elubs. Two classes. mt№
ZTm fte Zl ^ls^Ceu Upl ^ Г Pr°V,ded f0r-

Hon. Mr. Blair announced that 1,166 _ MeT^™ 04 *he farmer will be ac- 
mlles of the interotiontol would bq famoamen and members of the
ге-lald with rails taken from' Mr.-, latter reserve mlUUamem Forty men 
Clergue. Mr. Blair brought dower F ye»re will coiwtltute a rifle n*- 

rpapers competed With .the contract,- о<*іаі?оД- Au Inspector of- musketpr
^TS-^SSAJ?c?S2

returned a contract rimilar to tha* .field rifles-впфаартшйііоп..
Mid on the table on April 10th, dS$W ; The following . order. Issued with 
executed, for 2*000 rails to- be sup- army orders 1st February, 1901, ie 
Plied during five yeers. Mr. Blair Мене» -for information' all con
stated that the -contract would he oeraed, being an amendment to the 
amended in accord with the terms of order respecting the special war "gra- 
the order-in-council, and submitted to tutty. ; ,чі ■ 
the company for He signature. v .

The Item passed, the government 
agreeing-to bring down a copy of the 
contract to be entered into-before the 
supplementary' estimates are brought 
down. ч

govA special order has been 
issued fat, connection with the forma-

P/L I. LEGISLATURE. 200
IcKlnlay of the Sti^thpona 
o has been visiting friends 
’ and Bradklbane. left y.és- 
hls return to Edmonton, N- 
a son of Malcolm MtiKinlay

1 provincial legislature wiii tomorrow 
adjourn for two or three weeks. The 
session has already listed five weeks 
-and little has been done. The esti
mates have,, not yet been tabled nor 
the 'budget brought down. It is be
lieved, that the legislature is adjourn- For-cough, horse ajl, stoppage and 
ed pending a reply to Premier Fax- fever use. the GRANGER CONDITION 
quharson’e appeal to Ottawa for fin- POWDERS. A genuine Condition 
anclal assistance, as well as to avoid .Powder, Blood Purifier,and Tonic. Tlie 
re-election trials set down for next Granger Is guaranteed superior to 
month. -vf. • many eo called Condition Powders in

’smell and large packages.

Buy a Howe Scale and be sat
isfied We have :

Platform, Even Balance,
Dairy, With or without Side Beam,

V

on agent at O’Leary-

DENISON DEC0RATEQ.
April 22,—Mr*. Dfenfco 

-—, received a cable de- 
Sngland today,-stating that'be# 
or Septiume Denison, has been 
npenion of the Oorder pf =t.
St George for services repder- 
i South African war. - ' "У

Ш
n Ott

acke

1

Fish, Counter Platform. •ySYDNEY.
SYDNEY, April 26.—The French 

barltentine Marionette, from Provi
dence, R. I., bound tor St. Pierre, is 
in port.

There to great activity in, shipping 
here. In addition to steamers, sevèrai 
barkentines sud a number of schoon- 
ems are In the stream- and wharves. 
North Sydney harbor is clear of lcç:

The Canadian government cutter1 
Constance is. tn port. The Constance 
to to look after the fisheries this sum
mer, and will make North Sydney her' 
headquarters.

== Children Cry for . , I

CASTORIA.
Vt-ir Spring Ettal 

ieties. Ask for
Scales in; Six var- 
Oatalogu

■•'i ..t-V 1
The amount of this gratuity issuable 

to paid lance sergeants end lance cor
porate and acting bombadiers engaged 
in South Africa will be as follows:

Paid lance sergeants, 13-4 shares; 
paid lance corporate and acting bom
badiers, IM shares.

R- L. Borden will be" benquetted on 
Wednesday, May 1st, by the conserv
ative members.

EN COLORS tr
0.» brighter and not, ft* 

[pounds, faded away, whan Ж?

AGENTS WANTED.
ladies and Gentlemen in towns of 1,000 and 

upwards, on salary or IconuBlasion. to take 
held of our • linf of patented specialties. We 
have something entirely new, which is 
) teed to be a quick seller. Several 
L " agents wanted for unoccupied 
territory. Write today for particulars. 
IMPBRIAL SUPPLY do., Box 62B, St. John, 
N. В. ІШ

W. H. THORNE & GO. UbT0WHE" OTTAWA, Aprfi 26,—In the house 
today papers in comneotlon with the 
Eastern Extension railway award 
were brought dowp by Sir Wilfrid" 
Laurier.

Hon. Mr. Fish* introduced a bill to

!

On the following 
night Mrs. Borden will hold a recep
tion at the Russell House.

Way with washboard ST. JOHN, N. B.
- 1 - - -: ■ -- - ■- • t
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Large Nu 
bers from I 

Province
the

fhe Address 
Douglas McAr 

Reports of t 
tar y ani 

Treasoi

'•4
GA31PB ELLTOl 

The Grand OranJ 
ZrunFVtck asseml 
«SheetOtg at the M 
afternoon, over oj 
being present. A1 
members are exp] 
evening and in tl 

At two o'clock d 
las McArthur cad 
order, and after 1 
ceremonies and tj 
standing commit] 
following address,] 
to a committee: |

CAMPBELL j»!

To the Officers ana 
W. Grand Lodge 
Brethren—The 

session of the R. I 
now upon us, and 
convened In Gran 
look over the pan 
future, and generj 
beet methods to e 
ciples of our loyal 
times In which we 

It gives me ml 
pleasure to presei 
address as your gn 
ing so, brethren, 11 
that for fifty-eigh 
cessera have trodo 
Many of 'these bra 
most men of th< 
marked ability; Щ 
things, I do not 111 
to prepare this wi 

I have confidence 
sidering the first 
рапсу of the chah 
ter is generally loi 
of education, one 
ence gained may 
ture use, I therel 
confidently hope 1 
every brother Ort 

I am glad to в 
sentation present 
It speaks louder 
love and loyalty 
Orange principles, 
all a most earne 
come.

I am particulai 
honored to have t 
this, meeting as 
time In this highlj 
ful town of Camj 

You will remem 
that was Jo have- 
tie over a year agt 
to by the memb 
Lodge, and how < 
polntmept when a 
prevented that пк 
side to all that di 
now Is that I ha 
bidding you welct 
my predecessor.

I had long felt 
a visit to Campbe 
widespread as a r 
mer resort, the an 
where dull care a 
four winds with m 
other place in N< 

I congratulate 1 
North Shore on 
happy surroundln 
our order, lit whl< 
ary Interest has f 
years, may coat 
their midst.

During the year 
our dominion has 
perity; peace and 
vouchsafed to us 
among no body ol 
been more enjoy 
members of our k 
der. This is not 
because a people, 
patriotic to the і 
trious and eelf-rç 
their reward whs 
abound.

The Orange y 
Lodge just past h 
many changes to 
era who have in : 
the heat and buri 
been called from.! 
to a higher sphe: 
prominent of thee 
Roxborough, P. G 
■en Robert Wills, 3 
of St. John. Brot 
a man of more t 
much individuallt: 
ished a love for 
few. He was for 
member of this' 
good counsel, hie 
and sound judgmi 
every brother wi 
brought in contac 
has lost in his de 
ber and an able < 
ciples, and. a bre 
Grand Lodge it w 
cult to fill.

Brother Robert 
membered by Gn 
spected grand tre 
of years. His sti 
man, it Christian 
abstinence, and « 
our order, exemp 
all these by hie 
example must ha 
fruit in our or* 
who were intlmj 
him; a man of | 
with every resped 
Faithful in his de 
faithful in his k 
spoken on the lh 
he espoused. He' 
the world would' 
tained’more of it
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e .ам—’—Щ —■ seeSB*
і to think seriously of arranging for the 
carrying of Canadian produc* through 

■ ‘ ; Canadian norts they must provide a
I Canadian winter port as an outlet for 
і there goods. And it was at this stage 
j that Mr. .Tarte drove two or three 
I solid blows home at the policy of the 
Hon. Andrew G. Blair. Although Mr. 
Tarte did not mention the minister's 
name It «tas easy to see that he was 
after Mr. Blair. He complained that 
during hie absence in Parte $250,000 
with which he intended to erect ele
vators had been struck out, but he 
wee willing to let bygones be bygones 
in that direction. Turning to the In
tercolonial railway he submitted that 
never yet has this piece of govern
ment property been a paying invest
ment, and that it should be used for 
the development of the western re
sources of this country, 
condemns anything which tends to 
hinder the C. P. R. from reaching the 
sea, and he insisted' that that railway 
should be encouraged and given run
ning powers over the Intercolonial. 
He considers it a blow to the interests 
of Canada that the Canadian Pacific 
should be shut out of St. John, and he 
urges that unless the great highway 
of this country is given a freer hand 
in its endeavor to reach the Canadian 
seaboard the dominion will not pros
per as it should. Evidently the min
ister of public Works is hot after Mr. 
Blair, for in telling the country that 
the $120,000 surplus on the Intercol
onial had no existence, except in the 
mind of the minister of railways, he 
is unmasking some of the methods 
employed by Mr. Blair to deceive the 
electors.

OTTAWA LETTER ■elsewhere in order itd ship their goods. 
Mr. Monk claims that relief lies In the 
direction of earnest endeavors on the 
part of the government to fit Capada Fafls,P.e.

'■ ! ^ Ж■

Speeches By Ganong of Char
lotte and Fowler of Kings.

in the race with the United States, and 
he suggests that the only way to at
tain this end is to dip deep into the 
■treasury and overcome the obstacles 
which may be met with. Sacrifices 
must be made, and made at once, if 
Canada is to enjoy the trade which 
justly belongs to her.

ELECTRICAL ОТУ OF CANADA.
Shawteigan Palls is situated on the St. Maurice River. 21 miles from 

Three Riven, on theOundisn Pedfteend Great Northern Railroads.
Unrivalled opportunities foPperaons seeking

t\The Former Pot In a Strong Word 
lor Our Sturdy Fishermen —The 

Latter Would Hare the Trans
portation Question Dealt 

With on its Merits.

Employ» ©mes,The disgraceful condition of the hy
drographic charts of Canada was 
brought up by Dr. 'Roddick, and Mr. 
Monk suggested that It waa time that 
some improvement was made in this 
direction also. In 1820, Admiral Bay- 
field surveyed the coastal waters of 
Canada, and since 'that time nothing 
has been done to provide more accu
rate statistics in regard to the ap
proach to ow harbors and rivers. It 
was shown that in the Gulf of 8t.« 
■Lawrence currents of the knots per

V.
in the most rapidly

The town has all modern іжпіЩ 
Schools, Post Office, Good Stan 
Telegraph, Bell Telephone, Elect 
Bank, of Ottawa and Quebec Валі

ELECTRIC TROLLI
tnthe

Canada.
Two Churches, 

, Police Service, 
|em, Steamboat,

-

t
Tarte Took Two dad Falls Out

\ Mr. TarteITEM.of Blair. Ask the girl
whohastrtdk.

FINEST HOTEL la nay
All within » mine

Ifice of Quebec.
[cent Shawinigan Mis, 
East.

iteted in the centre of the town.

OTTAWA, April 18.—Mr. Btckerdike 
of the St. La vrence division, Montreal, 
who is one of the harbor commission-J hour existed, and that no record of

■-them had been placed on any map pro
vided for toe use of navigators. The

tbe.i
ТШ

CHOICE HOUSE

Since Spring of 1900, lob 
The construction of factories and

MStasrsiMl"

era of that city. Introduced the trans
portation question into the house У-es- v ^
terday tor the second time this eea-. British authorities have repeatedly 
«lion. The speeches which followed condemned the charts of Canadian 

all of considerable merit, but one waters, and money should be spent in
Improving them.

I ONFOR В Ask any one who has used
1 Surprise Soap if it knot,a pure 
8 hardsoap;the most satisfactory 
I *oap and most economical, 
g Those who try Swprae 
і always continue to
I SURPRISE b a pure hard Soip.

і j. я'яямдяїИІ—

G rer 50 per cent, 
rious industries bow 
mt at dtsirebU wefts 
apply to v

••ween
of the weaknesses of western men was 
that they seemed to consider that the 
Canadian transportation question has 
resrived itself into a question as to 
whether Montreal or Quebec should 
be the national port of this country. 
They seemed to forget that in the 
maritime provinces there are ports 
which need not the tee breaking ma
chinery by which Mr. Dobell proposes 
to make a winter port at Quebec, nor 
the extensive Mght house and signal 
service which must necessarily be pro
vided In order to prepare the St. Law
rence route for the coming of any 
large fleets of modem steamers. But 
there were those present who did not 
forget that New Brunswick-end Nova 
Scotia had claims in this direction, 
and the interests of the lower pro
vinces were well looked after.

Mr. Ganong of Charlotte suggested 
a remedy, which was received with 
considerable applause on both sides of 
the house. He thinks It would be well 
for Canada to take a hand in the naval 
operations of the empire, and at the 
same time provide three vessels which 
might 'be used in connection with the 
hydrographic survey tst the eastern and 
western coasts of the dominion. He re
grets that there to no encouragement 
for our sturdy fishermen to remain in 
Canada, and1 that they are really form
ing a navy reserve for the American 
navy. In time of war Canada would 
only be prepared to take part to the 
extent of providing men who could 
ride a horse or shoot straight. This 
completely shuts out the class of men 
w,ho( while they -cannot do either of 
these things, can get over a spar as

■ Й.
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«toi triumph for the minister of public The heavy insurance rates were prov- 
works. The fight which toed been so Ing disastrous to Canadian Interests, 
hitter during the previous weeks end- and he thought there was reason for 
ed by Mr. Blair’s absence for his health it.. 
and the withdrawal of opposition to 
the proposals of Mr. Tarte. The min
ister of public works Insisted that if 
the Crow's Nest Railway Company 
was to be given a charterf or a railway 
to the border, it must be with the ex
press understanding that Canadians 
would be able to buy coal from the 
Crow's Nest Coal Company as cheap
ly as Americans. Mr. Blair, knowing 
that this was In the interests of the 
Canadian Pacific railway, promptly

quickly as any men In the world, and j the лптгі- imProvement ships are being oon-

Mr. Ganong suggests that these men, , miu ^ recommended as minister stan£ly increased in size, until vessels 
coining from the ranks of the fisher- j . railways that it should be, naseed of 20,000 tons are not considered too 
men of the maritime provinces, should B . M Tarte auietlv met these ad !arse for the trans-atlantio trade, 
be given a chance.

“tot only worid a 2ГТб 
*>wn* ' in. depth of channel be necessary on

the St. Lawrence, but it would have to 
be nearer 33 feet and to maintain this 
depth at low water, -he asserts is aln 
impossibility. With natural harbors 
such as the ports of Portland, Boston 
and New York have, capable of accom
modating vessels of any size, It to be
yond hope that the owners of steam
ship lines will look to Montreal as a 
port of entry.

i .J. D. McKENNA. ST. GEORGE'S SOCIETY.

Annual Dinner at Royal Hotel 
Success.

Г
When Mr. Fitzpatrick took the 

stand that it was unwise to enter up
on the expenditure of large sums of 
money in connection with the SL Law
rence route, he bumped fairly and 
squarely against Mr. Tarte. The soli
citor general claimed that it was non
sense to talk of deepening the chan
nel between Quebec and Montreal suf
ficiently to enable large steamers to 
reach the latter point. In this day of

km What Wruld They Give ?
a Great

It seems a waste of time to warn
■people against neglecting coughs and 
colds, but what would victims of con
sumption and pneumonia give if thèlr 
disease were only In its beginning, It 
it were only a cough or cold? Deadly 
lung diseases begin with colds that 
could certainly be cured by Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, the 
great prescription, which not merely 
relieves but thoroughly cures cough 
and cold together.

If the patron saint of merrie Eng
land—St. George of ever glorious mem
ory-found time last night to look 
down from the Olympic couivcli board 
upon tola devotees gathered in Ttotixa 
state to do him honor, he must haw'' 
ben right joyfully assured that In the 
capacity of trencher-men, at least, the 
English of today are nobly fitted to 
uphold the ancient traditions of their 
race. Raymond & Doherty, honored 
caterers, excelled themselves as hosts, 
and 'that their efforts were success
ful the zeal and execution of the fifty 
odd guests gave ample proof.

The dining hall was handsomely 
diraped in the national colors with St. 
George’s flag, with the British and thé 
Canadian ensigns in ertlstltc promin
ence. From above the head of the 
table a portrait of His Majesty, flank
ed by English and Canadian flags, 
gazed approvingly upon the festive 
scene. The table with its snowy linen, 
shining stiver and glittering glass, 
glowed under the shaded lights of 
colored tapers and profuse decorations 
of red and white roses set off by 
smllax and feme completed Its beauty. 
The menu cards under the 
-arms and the motto of the society bore 
a picture of St. George's combat with 
the dragon and contained the follow
ing bill at fare:

The leading point brought out in the 
debate was the necessity of immedi
ate action on the part of the govern
ment in order to save Canada from the 
threatening advances made by the Am
erican railways and the large steam
ship lines which call at American ports. 
Mr. Monk, who is always practical, 
made an excellent speech, 
considered Canada's relative position 
in the commercial race, and claimed 
that in the antipodes methods were 
employed which were far to advance 
at .those available to shippers in Can
ada. A tew days ago the minister of 
agriculture, who is unable to classify 
«he tomato, told the house In connec
tion with his estimates tor cold stor- 

that dead beef could be handled

R:

ST. MARTINS.:

Another one of New Brunswick’s 
representatives who was heard to ad
vantage was Mr. Fowler. This young 
politician to now a front ibenoher, hav
ing been taken from the batik row and 
given a seat alongside of Mr. Taylor, 
the chief conservative whip. Mr. Fow
ler argued that the transportation
question was being oonsid«4sd on al- тае transportation question was up 
together too narrow lines. He contend- ,D lthe again yesterday otter
ed that it is not a matter which should noon evening, and It was some-
toit3 It'sh^ldVe1 talked of fromVcan' what disappointing. It was announced

adlan standpoint. If Canada toad cer- WOuld have an Important an
te! n natural disadvantages to contend nouncement to make In regard to the 
with, he maintained that it was the st LaWrence route. Unfortunately channel on the at. Lawrence. When 
duty of the government to overcome ^ important statement. like that of Mr- Fitzpatrick told the house that 
them. It had been said that it was a y*. minister of agriculture On cold tbeTe were times In the year wh^n the 
long haul to the maritime provinces, storage, had been heard by thé house water in the 9t. Lawrence was not 
but even it this were the case, the gov- on a previous occasion, and so there over 25ft- 6 in- deep, the minister at 
eminent should make provision to waa цуіе interest in it. At different Public works rose in tote wrath and 
place the Intercolonial In a position to times since he has been minister Ot,t00k ^ 1° the discussion,
handle all the Canadian trade. While marine and fisheries 8ІГ toute has had Fitzpatrick stated that he had secured 
he could not agree with the minister j the pleasure of meeting many reacap- hts information from the department 
of railway* as to the price pakl for tains who ere engaged to llatlthg oT public works and that Mr. Tarte 
the Drummond County road, he be- trans-Atlantic liners on the St. Law- should also be In possession of these 
lleved that the extension of the Inter- rence route. From them he has gath- ! facts. He twitted the minister of 
colonial to Montreal was a wise move, ered considerable Information to re- l public works with his Ignorance In this 
But he utterly condemned the policy gasd to the lighting and buoying of I respect, until Anally Mr, Tarte be- 
adopted by Mr. Blair, which had ré- that route from the Straits of Belle camo impatient and rather annoyed, 
suited in the C. P. R. being driven from isle to Montreal. Out of his list of 1 He promptly told the solicitor general 
et, John. Under existing condltons, if marine acqualntancee he has selected that he did not believe his statement, 
Canada disagreed with the United four captains' of the Allan and Do- and Mr. Fitzpatrick was just warming 
States, the 'trade of this country would minion lines as authorities for the up when Mr. Tarte rose to hla feet and 
be completely tied up. This is a con- statement that he has perfected the explained that he did not question the 
dltlon of affairs which should not be appliances for safeguarding the in- accuracy of the statement made by 
allowed to exist. Canada had been tercets of shipping from the mouth of j the solicitor general, beyond the fact 
called upon in the past to face many the St. Lawrence to Montreal. For that the latter’s Informant had mls- 
difficulties and’ to surmount them, and the third, time yesterday he reviewed 
she Should,toe prepared to act In this their opinions, and gave them to the 
case as she had in others. While house in rebuttal of the statements 
Montreal Snd Quebec may 'be consid- made by Mir. Monk, Mr. Blckerdike 
ered summer ports, it to utterly absurd and others, 
to talk of them as winter ports. The 
practical results to be attained by the 
toe breaking machinery suggested by 
Mir. Dobell was a matter of mere spec
ulation, and It was a waste of time to 
talk of Quebec as a winter port of 
Canada. Some port in the maritime 
арго vine es must be selected as the out
let for Canadian produce during the 
winter months, and toe sooner the gov
ernment moved in this matter the bet
ter. It wa* a question that brooked 
no delay, and it, was a case of now or 
never. Not only had the government 
to consider the canal system of the 
oopntry, but they must look for "an 
outlet for the produce which came 
down toy the canals, and tote was to 
Ibe found at the tidal waters of ' the 
Atlantic.

The funeral of Joseph Carson, col
lector of customs, took place Monday 
afternoon from his late residence. A 
very large concourse of people assem
bled to pay the last tribute of respect 
to the departed. His family, with the 
exception of one eon In the United 
States, were all present Mr. Carson 
for a long period had been a sufferer 
from rheumatism, and for nearly 
twenty years had been unable to walk. 
This would have so crushed the ordi
nary man that he would have been 
unfit for Ilf es’ duties, but Mr. Carson's 
heroic nature rose above these difficul
ties, and his presence was conspicu
ous upon the streets as he drove about 
to accomplish his business. Hé
an elder fa the .Presbyterian church,
an* was among the large contributors 
towardè the building of their new and 
handsome church. There being no pas
tor over thia church at present the 
funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. Mr. McDonald, Methodist, assist
ed by Rev. Mr. Cornwall, Baptist. The 
Interment was to the family burying 
ground-at West Quaco. The handsome 
Serai gifts consisted of a beautiful 
wreath from Sheriff Archibald "and 
family of Halifax; crescent from 
James Collins; Easter liliefl from the 
King’s Daughters’ Guild of St. John; 
sheaf of wheat from a friend; carna
tions and roses from the Christian En
deavor of Presbyterian church; 
wreath from immediate friends of the 
family; bouquet from Mrs. Dr. Gill- 
mor; cut flowers firom friends of the 
deceased. Mr. Carson will be much 
missed to the village, but especially in 
his home. He was a kind husband, an 
indulgent father, and respected by all 
who knew him. Much sympathy is 
tendered to his wife, who is known for 
her sterling qualities, and to his fam-

He first
No coal can be sold in discrimination 
against the Canadian interests except 
under penalty of three dollars per ton, 
which may be imposed at the discre
tion erf the government on all coal so 
disposed of.

■tog«8 ■
ito a temperature of from 29 to 30 de
grees above zero, and that it could be 
thus landed in Great Britain in a 
on arketable condition.

Now one of the complaints made yes
terday afternoon was to regard to the 
«facilities afforded Canadian beef ship
pers /аЛ Montreal and other points. 
Mr. Monk therefore took occasion to 
make enquiries Into this traffic. He 
found that In New Zealand dead beef 
is shipped In a temperature about zero. 
Accordingly he Is not surprised that 
Mr. Fisher has not been successful as 
a minister of agriculture when he 
knows so little about the affa&rs of his 
department. The minister of agricul
ture Informed the house no later than 
Monday that everything in regard to 
cold storage was In a satisfactory con
dition and that the government had 
practically solved the transportât!* 
question in that direcion at least. But 
the speakers on both sides of the 
house yesterday showed how far this 
statement departed from the truth, 
and as a matter of fact everything has 
yet to be done, and almost nothing has 
been accomplished.

Now, if there is one thing that Mr. 
Tarte is tender about, it to his ship

coat of
was

Oyatera on the Halt Shell. 
Queen Olives.

Green See Turtle.
Mr. Coupe de Foi Gras.

Consomme Printanier Royal. 
Boiled St. John Harbor Salmon, 

Radishes.Cucumbers.
Braised Sweetbreads, a la Reine.

Banana, Fritters, au Kursch. 
Boiled Turkey, Oyster Dressing.

Boiled Hein, Sauce а la Esoence.
Roast Spring Lamb, Mint Sauce. 

Roast Beet, Yorkshire Pudding. 
Roast Wild Puck, Currant Jelly. 

Roman Punch,-,
Lobster Salad.

Timbdie of Macaroni.
'Mashed Potatoes.

Artichokes, « la Cream.
English Plum Pudding,

Hard and Brandy Sauces. 
Apple Pie. Lemon Sponge Pie.

Port Wine Jelly. Banana Jelly.
Velvet Cream.

Fruk. Confectionery.
Crackers end Obeese.

Lettuce.N
Green Pees.

led him. But Mr. Fitzpatrick was 
thoroughly aroused by this time, and 
he started to to show that much of 
the money already spent, particularly 
that Invested to public works at Que
bec, had been wasted. The only use 
to which the basin at Quebec could 
be put was to store coal and lumber. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick did not know what 
had been done with the money and 
suggested that Mr. Tarte should tell 
the house about It. He thought that 
Mr. Tarte had started in to consider 
the transportation question from a 
national standpoint, and not as a 
question that concerned Quebec and 
Montreal alone. Personally he was 
surprised that Mr. Tarte should have 
forgotten Quebec’s claims in this im
portant matter, and Mr. Tarte assert
ed that he had not done ed. The soli
citor général and the minister of pub
lic works kept sparring for an open
ing until both were warmed up, and 
’hen Mr. Fitzpatrick asked Mr. Tarte 
‘o keep quiet, assuring him that when 
'te (Tarte) spoke he would not be in
terrupted. It was a settler for the 
minister of public works, and Mr. Fitz
patrick finished hls denunciation qf the 
at. Lawrence route scheme without 
further questioning.

* Tea. CoHee.
During the impartial discussion of 

these viands Harrison’s orchestra 
provided a welcome programme of 
music, and after the material part of 
the entertainment was concluded the 
appropriate toast list had its turn. At 
the request of -the president. Secre
tary Bowyer Smith read telegrams of 
greeting appropriate to the day from 
the societies to Montreal and Ottawa, 
and a letter of regret from hls wor
ship the mayor.

The president then rose to propose 
the toast of The King, the first time 
the toast had been proposed at ai din
ner of the society for sixty-four 
years. The health of our late 
lady the Queen had been so 
often honored that it seemed as if no 
change could ba made. But she. had 
gone, followed by such mourning as 
had pertained! to no other monarch 
through all the ages. The Queen was 
dead, and now the cry must be God 
Save the King, and' to this he asked 
thoeti present to pledge themselves 
with the fervor that always greeted 
the former toast. Gentlemen, His Im
perial Majesty thef King, and upon 

!eet wltb ! 
enthusiast!'

Mr. Monk suggests that the time has 
arrived when Canada must take action 
if she wishes to preserve the small 
amount of trade that has been left her 
by the ports of the United States. In 
order to do that he holds that the .gov
ernment should take practical steps 
Immediately. It is necessary that the 
canal system of Canada should be 
made as free as possible, and the 
country should be prepared to make 
large sacrifices to order to enjoy the 
advantages of their own trade and to 
capture that el th> western states. 
Every year large sums of nioney were 
voted lor public buildings end other 
works erf eeoetruotlon in various parts 
of the In many oases it
was doubtful whether this expendi
ture wee wise. It'was certain that 
beyond the mere local service that 
they might render, the buildings were 
of almost no importance from a na
tional standpoint. He urged that it 
would be well for the government to 
consider the advisability of calBbg a 
halt in the expenditure of money on 
such works, so that they might have 
at their disposai large sums for the 
development of the naturil resources 
of Canadian ports.

Mr- Monk complained, too, that al
though the government had done 
much for toe Grand Trunk railway, 
that concern had abandoned Canadian 
ports in favor of those in the United 
States. However, he did not feel that 
much blame attached to the Grand 
Trunk, inasmuch as toe government 
had failed to supply long promised 
facilities at (Montreal. Accordingly the 
Grand Trunk Railway Co. were forced 
to look elsewhere for an outlet, and 
so they had gone tb Portland. The re
sponsibility of this condition of affairs 
rested upon the complicated system 
Inaugurated toy the present govern
ment in regard to the solution of the 
transportation problem. Gn the St- 
Lawrence route it is found necessary 
to -deal with the minister of public 
works, the minister of marine and 
fisheries, the minister of customs, toe 
minister at railways, and Itr. Dobell," 
the minister without portfolio. АП 
these gentlemen had their own ideas 
as to the, best way of meeting difficul
ties which arise from time to time, and 
the result had been that too many 
eooks have spoiled the broth. Mr. 
Monk believed that if Mr. Tarte toad 
been left to toimself, Montreal -would 
today be the national port of Canada. 
But the minister of public works was 
blocked on every hand by his col

and so Canada suffered. Mr.

Sir Louis is most emphatic to his 
claims that nothing that hls depart
ment can furnteh Is wanting tin the 
St. Lawrence route. Hls 
in this direction, however, do 
mend themselves to many on his own 
side of toe house and to the opposition 
ranks. Reports were brought the 
notice of the minister of marine and 
fisheries showing that to many re
spects the lighthouse service and 
system of buoying the channel of the 
St. Lawrence were defective. But Sir 
Louis, having claimed that they are 
perfect, cazmot admit that anything 
further must be done, and so it is 
probable that this St. Lawrence route 
will be left in touch the same condi
tion as it la at present, until there is 
a change in toe-directing head of the 
marine and fisheries department. In 
fact Sir Louie is so tender on this 
subject -hat he took the house by the 
ears and assured them that they must 
not criticise hls department. He ob
jects to anything derogatory to the 
Canadian waterway system being 
uttered in parliament, inasmuch as it 
will provide United States ports with 
information which can be used to the 
disadvantage of Canada.'. Of course 
this Is high sounding and patriotic, 
but when it is remembered that Sir 
Louis Is rather touchy when criticised 
by his opponents his truf> motives wifi 
not commend themselves so strongly 
to those to whose notice they arte sub
mitted. 1
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Children Cry forcom-F

CASTOR I A.
Ex-Aid. Robinson Lying Hopelessly 

Ill—Struck Water at Last.

The Sun’s Chatham correspondent 
telegraphed yesterday:

Ex-Aid. Robinson was stricken with 
paralysis on Friday night v.nd has 
been unconscious ever since. This Is 
Ms second or third attack, Mr. Rob
inson has been a successful carriage 
builder.

"Water was struck by the parties 
boring the wells for the waterworks at 
a depth of about seventy feet, and a 
six inch stream is now flowing-, This 
well Is not on the grouris lately pur
chased, but on the adjoining land of 
Mr. Fisher, and a trade of cue piece 
for another is In progress.

A large ocean steamer Is expected 
here today to load for Mr. Richards. 
The Platea is now discharging cargo 
at Sydney preparatory to coming here 
to load.

The terry steamers are on their 
routes again, and some more of the 
small craft are ready for the water. 
Easterly wind has prevail 
ly four weeks, and as it 
accompanied by ralp the weather is 
very disagreeable.

:C

,
Î' Mr. Gourley and Mr, Ross of Victoria 

also ha*} a eay In the interests of toe 
maritime provinces, and they both 
favor a better service on the Intercol
onial. Mr. Gourley advocates the 
double tracking of the Intercolonial, 
and (Mr. Ross’s contentions are for any
thing in the way of cheap rates and a 
reduction in freight charges to people 
of the west. Mr. Ross says that the 
railway department Is not advancing 
as fast as it Should to this respect, 
and he asks for more .consideration in 
regard to toe claims of the maritime 
provinces.

One point on which most of the 
speakers agreed was to regard to the 
proposal to establish a transportation 
commission, which would have full 
powers to make provision for the bet- 
terment of the trade of this country, 
subject to the approval of toe govern
ment. It was suggested that this 
board should consist of gentlemen ap
pointed apart from political considera
tions, and tost the beet rnen in the 
country should be selected for the po- 
eftkmsi Tbey oOnld devote théir entire 
tithe to questions of -tote nature, and 
woeld thus bè able to grapple more 
effectually with adverse situations 
which might arise. Their establish
ment in office would do away with the 
necessity of appealing to So many dif
ferent departments of the government, 
and there would be a unity in action 
which could not fall to be advantageous 
to the country at large.

'OTTAWA, April 19.—There was no 
demonstration on Parliament Hill yes
terday when Mr, Tarte won a most 
complete victory over Mr. Blair In the 
matter of the Crow’s Nest Pass Rail
way Company's charter. There was 
no firing of guns, no applause or any 
demonstration which might be taken 
as commemorative of a great substan-

,,
I
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■tinі b theguAfter dinner Mr. Tarte took up the 
іяецаох» tre epma рив uopsenb 
speech. He seems to be the only min
ister who Is able to grapple with such 
a scheme, and hie agalb gave parlia
ment the benefit of hls views as to 
what the railway policy of this coun
try should be. Mr. Tarte started out 
by wrapping the solicitor general and 
John Charlton over the knuckles. He 
assured the house that the former 
knew nothing at all about dredging 
or transportation, and that his ex
perience as a lawyer did not justify 
him in attempting to talk about 
things of which he knew nothing. Of 
Mr. Charlton he had little to say he- JOPLIN,
yond the fact that that; gentleman Tae ___
might know something about logging, a to" car ^O th! £nhEk?n
but that Ms knowledge Of dredging following the shooting, which was done by 
WM nil. Mr. Tarte, going '.ver the one of the prisoners, four of the tramps es- 
same ground as he did earlier to the cflpe6- 
season when he first spoke on the 
transportation question, showed that 
with an expenditure of $8,000,600 on 
the French river route toe distance 
from Chicago to Montreal would be 
reduced to 1,318 miles, while the dis
tance from Chicago to New York is 
1,470 miles. The distance from Mont
real to Liverpool Is 900 miles less than 
from New York to Liverpool, and with 
these advantages Mr. Tarte hopes to 
meet the competition of the f orts of 
Boston, New York and Portland.

J ^

The Governor General- was next pro
posed by

toastr m
president In a brief and 
tribute to the present 
> office accompanied! by 

the wish that they of the lower pro
vince might have an opportunity to 
make Me personal acquaintance in the 
near future. s

toasts were also proposed to the Lieut.- 
governor, President McKinley, President 9t. 
George’s Society, St. Andrew's and St. 
Patrick'» Societies, Mayor of St- John, Board 
of Trade and the Ladies.

During the evening songs and speeches 
were made by Rev. A G. H. Dicker, Rev. 
J. A Richardson, W M. Jarvis, S. Smith. 
Ralph Markham.. W. E. SkHlen, W. Watson 
Allen, Deputy Mayor Maxwell, G. Wetmore 
Merritt, B. Armstrong, Sheriff Sturdee, Hon. 
Mr. Dunn, Hon. H. A. McKeown and others.

After the regular toasts ha* been duly 
honored the members gave themselves over 
to a halt hour of songs, speeches and in
formel health drinking; during which the 
her'-h of the ex-president of SL George’s 
Society, J. deWolf Spurr, was proposed 
and gratefully responded to in a speech 
pleasantly remlniecent of the history of 
the society. The president next responded 
to a toast in hie honor, proposed in a con
gratulatory speech by G. Sidney Smith, and 
the function closed with hearty singing of 
“God Save the King.’’

■■ :
■ Шof

t for near- 
geeerallyBut although he again gave to par

liament the story of the four sea cap
tains, he did not enlighten them as to 
what the government's intentions are 
in regard to the solution of the most 
important question of the day— the 
transportation of Canadian produce Iby 
Canadian routes.
Patrick, solicitor general, who spoke 
after Sir Louis Davies, disagreed en
tirely with the minister of marine'and 
fisheries in regard to toe satisfactory 
condition of the St. Lawrence river. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick contends that it la all 
nonsense to talk of inducing business 
men of this country to Ship their goods 
by way of Montreal, when they can 
reach the eea so much more easily and 
more quickly by toe Unes to Fôrtianfl, 
Boston and New York. Again, lie sub
mits that even when goods are taken 
to Montreal to be forwarded to tjhe old 
country, they are not shipped from 
there, but are hauled some hundreds’ 
of miles further to Portland and ex
ported from that point, 
to the fact that on a vessel of 8,000 
tone, the owners will have to pay 
$22,500 more in insurance in one year 
from Montreal than from Portland.

April 23,— Officer Sweeny 
>Ulcer Brannon Was fatally

Mo., 
and O

Hon. Oh as. Fitz-

VICTORIA. B. C„ April 24,—A govern
ment bill introduced in the legislature auth
orize» toe loan of five million» tor toe pur
pose of aiding end constructing railway» In 
the province. The bill provide» that the 
government have absolute control over the 
rates of subsidized railway».s
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FREE HAT «to
‘•ИШгЧР
nwd In the Uteet atyllb'-' with any color wide satin rib. 
bon, straw edged bowa and 
prgjfr gilt buckle, given for

The principal feature of Mr. Tarte’s **F taSnaUe ватагїй ОоЙнІЇ'
address was that during which he ^£^4
sprite from a national standpoint. He Ух^Гхгх Ймйн1 R"ta”’ E,™cUl2‘b
is one of the men who considers that і wiu ьи?1 onl wnïTnv на
Canada Is not Montreal and Quebec, і mnn„, tin. 'ïjjSf
and told toe house that If they were тав jBWBittx in»., Bex доз Tuaesrtro.

TO COM A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 

druggist» refund toe money It it falls to 
cere. 26c. E. W. Grove’s signature is on 
each box.> *

moneyThe persons who stole the 
letters from the Moncton post office 
are still at arge. The police are care
fully investigating the matter. W. C. 
Whittaker, of the postal department, 
was In Moncton yesterday In connec- 

i tion with the affair.

leagues,
- Monk asked Mr. Tarte if this was cor

rect and tire minister of public works 
admitted that it was. Canada found 
herself handicapped, and toe produc
ers of this country were froced to go

This is due
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JtiES BUCHANAN 4 C6. U
Fifty-eighth Annual Meet

ing Opened [at Camp- 
bellton

*

?ïf “î ”‘“™ “ =™-= Si? “.«
Lodge has the most profound sym- There were also present with me from 
p’r°y- • J „ ■ this Grand Lodge, Bro. P. G. Masters

The grand secretary will doubtless Armstrong, Kelly and Pitts, altogether 
make mention of these, coming as they a good representation. The meeting 
do under the notice of his office. Let .was a most Interesting one, and much 
us, brethren, by the death of these important business was transacted. I 
members be reminded to be also ready, was glad to meet so many of the rep- 
for we know not the hour when the resentatlve Orangemen of British Am- 
Son of man cometh. « : erica, and do not hesitate to say that no

I beg to recommend that suitable more representative body of men could 
letters of condolence ,be sent to the be brought together In all Canada, 
ftimllles of our late brethren, Bro. . a public meeting and banquet were 

ills and Bro. Roxborough. „ ] part of the programme for our plea-
It Is now my painful duty tx>‘refer sure and entertainment, at both of 

to the death of our late beloved sov- ^hlch members of the representation 
ereign Queen Victoria. I approach “from the Grand Lodge took a promi- 
thls duty with the greatest reverence, heat part. The reports of that meet-.l 

Known the world over as “Victoria lng being placed In the hands of the 
the Good, ’ loved and adored by her members and lodges, it is not necee- 
400,000,000 subjects for her Christian вагу for me to say more on this sub- 
virtues and true womanly sympathies, ject.
acknowledged to be the greatest and The triennial council meeting in New 
best ruler the world has ever seen, her York following so closely upon the
name will - go down to posterity as a meeting of the G L of в A it wasNT-J; April l3- sovereign and ruler without parallel imposable fcTme to be prerent тії ______

The Grand Orange Lodge of New in the world's htotpry. jurisdiction was well represented, bow-
ck assembled in 58th annual. The Victorian era will be long re- ever, iby Brothers P. G. M. Armstrong, 4*S&SZ**

meeting at the Masonic ball here this membered as the one In which the Kelly and ’ Pitts and Grand Secretarv ■ , a*.""™- ——
afternoon, over one hundred members greatest and most rapid strides were Morrison and Grand Treasurer Heine. •"
being present. About fifty additional made in civilizing the world, science, a report from these brethren will no 
members are expected to arrive this art, invention and literature, and all doubt be presented at this meeting,
evening and in the morning. that goes to make mankind more happy The glorious 12th of July was from

At two o’clock Grand Master Doug- and contented. reports to hand, enjoyed In the usual
las McArthur called the meeting to victoria the Good, by her example manner In different parts of the prov- 
order, and after the usual opening as Queen, wife and mother, and the.! ince, and with much enthusiasm. I 
ceremonies and the appointment of fostering of all that was good, has left : was present with the brethren of St. 
standing committees delivered the to her subjects greater liberties, i John, Westmorland and Albert 
following address, which was referred greater contentment and greater pos- і ties in the village ot Salisbury, and
to a committee: sibillttes than any ruler has ever done 1 nothing could be more pleasant than

I the manner in which the day
The news of the death of our late epènt. The usual speeches from a 

beloved Sovereign was received every- j. stand erect*1 on the grounds provided 
where by the members of our order for the gathering, were made.- After 
with the most profound sorrow, which returning from the parade through the 
was voiced by our grand master and village, meals were provided In a large 
Sovereign N. Clark Wallace in a cable building on the grounds at a moderate 
despatch to our beloved King Edward price, and nothing whatever occurred 
VII., and which was duly acknow- to Interfere with the celebration, all 
1 edged. voting it the most pleasant gathering

But while we yet mourn the loss of on 12th July for many years. The com- 
so great and good a ruler as our late mtttee from Moncton lodges who pro
beloved Queen, we bow with submis- vided the grounds and the churches 
sdon to the Divine wilt and welcome to providing the meals come in for most 
the throne -her worthy son and succès- lavish praise.
sor. King Edward VIL, -who we feel The reports of the grand treasurer 
will be a worthy successor indeed. And and grand secretary will be placed be- 
I am sure that I voice the sentiments fore Grand Lodge, and from them you 
of the Orange order everywhere when will receive more minute information 
I say that we believe the same wise concerning the standing and income 
course of our late lamented Queen will from the primary lodges, which will, 
be followed by King Edward VII. and I feel sure, carry out my remarks with 
that we can In all sincerity with heart reference to the success of the Grand 
and voice exclaim: “God Save the Lodge in a previous paragraph.
King." I have issued dispensations during

I am pleased to be able to congratu- year to initiate and advance a 
late the members of Grand Lodge on number of brethren without waiting 
the continued prosperous condition of the usual time. The reasons given ap- 
our order in this province. I believe I Poared to me sufficient. I do not think, 
am not saying too much when I tell however, that more than the ordinary
you that never before in the history пии*Ьет were given,
of our order bas prospèrity visited the The grand secretary Wilt present you 
different parte of our province to that with a report showing how the money 
extent as during the past year. voted by the Grand Lodge at its last

The number of primary lodges re- sesion *to visit lodges in the several
porting is very large, and the per counties was disbursed. The grand 
capita tax proportionately so. This secretary and myself allotted to the 
state of affairs In our jurisdiction is several counties what seemed to be a 
most satisfactory, and would. perhaps fair allotment of these funds, and hope 
lead us to suppose that our duty had I our judgment In this particular case 
ended towards our beloved order. This, I will meet with your approval, 
however, is not so. There are still 
many parts of our province without 
the Orange hall with the flag flying on 
the 12th of July, and our aim must be 
to press forward until no part of our 
jurisdiction where it Is possible to sup
port an Orange lodge can be found 
without this adjunct to modern civili
zation. Let the motto be: Church, pub
lic school house and Orange hall in 
sight of each other; then and not until 
then will our duty be nearing comple
tion.

I visited as many of the primary and 
other lodges in the jurisdiction during 
the year as possible; but .have to ac
knowledge with much regret that I 
came far short of doing as much work 
In this direction as was intended by 
me on coming into office. Business and 
other reasons prevented me from doing 
this. .

I am glad to be able to state, how
ever, that* the visits £,waa able to make 
were a source of much satisfaction to 
me, inasmuch as I was received by 
the members of the lodges in the most 
cordial manner, and in every case 
found the .members showing, great in
terest in the order, working harmoni
ously and anxious for more light on 
the subject.

I am also glad to be able to say that 
during the year very little has oonne 
up In the lodges in the way of friction 
that necessitates an appeal to the 
Grand Lodge. A few matters of minor 
consequence may come before you, but 
they are of such a simple character
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S’A Large Number of Mem
bers from All Parts of the 

Province Present at 
the Opening.
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■the Address of Grand Master 
Douglas MeArthur of st. John— 

Deports of the Grand Secre
tary and- the Grand , 

Treasurer Presented.

:Bar Bsjeny the Queen і :h 4.B.B. Ibe Prlnee of Wales,.

I TNG BUCHANAN BUM
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ФN.B.—The Sole Scotch Whisky supplied to 
the International Sleeping Car Co.

province will not forget The Sentinelcoun- „h-- .... „ some case of solid service. The silver
when their list of newspapers for the .service is one ot the richest and best 
yiff *■ b61”* made up.. . which the committee could procure In

The Sentinel fills a place in Canada st. John. The case bore this inscrip-£ j Elie21lrCi^s
"f-ber who does not read this paper Past Grand Master Armstrong made 
.. “E,80 weU keep “P wlth what Is a feeling reply. It was resolved that 
being done In our order and is not, the address and reply be ’naerted In 
T™ef?reLS<r.Well,.a'ble to 110 hu duty full In the minutes. Bro. Armstrong 

t “ "E to 1,6 allowed to write out his reply InI hope the brethren will conclude extenso.
b® Tf41 oVe.,°Iian®ei?en they Reports from various ,-ouaty lodges 

tmewtiv COnse" were received, showing largely in-
once- creased membership. Fifty-three lodg- In-conetuslon I trust that this fifty- es have been incorporated. It was de-

« to celebrate the next 12th of be the means of doing much good toJ July at Moncton
1)8X1 ‘"S. Jurtadic- CAMPBELLTON, N. B.. April 24,-

^ i T *enerally throughout At the Orange Grand Lodge today
ü w after the usual opening ceremonies

, be the prwiominat- the report of the committee on the
thf bnair„TSj°n' аПк Granà Master’s address was read. It

be for‘he drew attention to the pleasant quar- 
Srev^r°n 0 an€e p tere in which this session is ЬеЙ, 

cipies everywhere. pointed out the peace and prosperity
that prevailed in this dominion, feel
ingly referred to the death of mem
bers of the order in this jurisdiction, 
passed a fitting tribute on the death 
of our beloved Queen, felt proud of 
the prosperous conditions of the order 
in this jurisdiction, expressed pleasure 
at the amount of visitation done In the 
past year by the grand master, show
ed that the celebration of the 12th of 
July is becoming better observed as 
■the ygsura go by, pointed! out the ad
vantage of insuring in the Orange 
mutual insurance fund, hoped that the 
coronation oath committee would pro
duce a very decided expression of 
opinion thereon, expressed the plea
sure felt at the apparent close of the 
disastrous war in South Africa, and 

two new dwelt with pride on the glorious part 
token in this affair by Canadians and 
by Orangemep, and endorsed the Or
ange sentiment as the Protestant ex
ponent of this dominion.

The committee on petitions and ap
peals recommended the petition of 
Thomas Russell be referred to the 
county lodge of Northumberland ; that 
the action of Armstrong lodge in the 
case of Andrew Seaman be sustained; 
that Hampton lodge be allowed to 
withdraw ail the papers In connection 
with Its case.

The audit committee reported that 
they find the following as the finan
cial transactions of the year: Re
ceipts, $1,688.37; disbursements, $1,- 
103.49; balance on hand, $584.88. Thfy 
recommended the following appropria
tions: Capitulation G. L. of B. A.,
$116; Dept. Gr. secretary, $15; 
tylers, $16; printing and reports 
mate, $80; grand frer.surer’a salary, 
$30; fees to Grand Orange Council, $6; 
12th July demonstration for 1901, $160. 
The committee were oppoeed to the 
granting of funds to the 12th of July 
demonstration, and they recommend
ed that provincial demonstrations be 
held only every five yeore, and they 
be limited to the cities of St. John, 
Fredericton and Moncton.

The credentials committee made a 
further report, showing a representa
tion of 96 members of Grand Lodge.
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CAMPBELLj?ON, N. B., April 23.
To the Officers and Members of the R.

W. Grand Lodge of N. B.:
Brethren—The fifty-eighth annual 

session of the R. W. Grand Lodge is 
now upon us, and once more we are 
convened in Grand Lodge, session to 
look over the past, legislate for the 
future, and generally to consider the 
best methods to perpetuate the prin
ciples of our loyal association In the 
times in which we ore living.

It gives me more than ordinary 
pleasure to present to you my first 
address as your grand master. In do
ing so, brethren, it comes to my mind 
that for fifty-eight years my prede
cessors have trodden this same path. 
Many ot these brethren were the fore
most men of their times, men of 
marked ability; 
things, I do not find it an easy matter 
to prepare this address.

I have ^confidence, however, that con
sidering the first year of the occu
pancy of the chair by the grand 
ter is generally looked upon as a year 
of education, one in which the experi
ence gained may be stored up for fu
ture use, I therefore feel that I can 
confidently hope for the sympathy of 
every brother Orangeman present.

I am glad to see so large a repre
sentation present at this Grand Lodge. 
It speaks louder than words for the 
love and loyalty of the members to 
Orange principle®, and I extend to you 
all a most earnest and hearty wel
come.

I am particularly glad and highly 
honored to have therprfvllege of doing 
this, meeting as we are for the first 
time in this highly favored and beauti
ful town of Campbellton.

You will remember how the session 
that was have been held here a lit
tle over a year ago was looked forward 
to by the members ot this Grand 
Lodge, and how deep was the disap- 
pofotmeeit when certain circumstances 
prevented that meeting. The bright 
side to all that disappointment to me 
now is that I have the pleasure in 
bidding you welcome here Instead of 
my predecessor.

I had long felt that I would enjoy 
a visit to Campbellton, whose fame Is 
widespread as a railway town, a sum
mer resqrt, the angler’s paradise, and 
where dull care can be thrown to the 
four winds with more ease than In any 
other place in New Brunswick.

I congratulate the brethren on the 
North Shore on their beautiful and 
happy surroundings, and trust that 
our order, ih which more than ordin
ary interest has been taken of late 
years, may continue to flourish in 
their midst.

During the year since we test met 
our dominion has enjoyed much pros
perity; peace and plenty have been 
vouchsafed to us on all sides, and 
among no body of people has all this 
been more enjoyed than among the 
members of our loyal and beloved or
der. This to not to be wondered at, 
because a people who are loyal and 
patriotic to the core, honest, indus
trious and self-reliant, cannot fail of 
their reword Where peace and plenty 
abound. (

The Orange year of this Grand 
Lodge just past has, however, brought 
many changes to our ranks, 
era who have in years gone by borne 
the heat and burden of the day have 
been called from their labors on earth 
to a higher sphere above. The most 
prominent of these were Brother Wm. 
Roxborough, P. G. lecturer and Broth
er Robert Wills, P. G. treasurer, both 
of St. John. Brother Roxborough was 
a man of more than ordinary ability, 

- much individuality, and one who cher
ished a love for our order shown by 
few. He was for .over thirty years a 
member of this Grand Lodge. His 
good counsel, his cheery disposition 
and sound judgment endeared him to 
every brother with whom he was 
brought In contact. The Grand Lodge 
has lost in his demise a worthy mem
ber and an able exponent of our prin
ciples, and a brother whoee place in 
Grand Lodge It will be extremely diffi
cult to fill.

Brother Robert Wl’ 
membered by Grand Lodge an Its re
spected grand treasurer for a number 

- of Увага. His sterling qualities as e 
man, a Christian, a believer in total 
abstinence, and a staunch member of 
our order, exemplifying his belief in 
all these by hie every day life. Hie 
example must have borne much good 
fruit in our order, and among those 
who were intimately acquainted with 
him; a man of strong opinions but 
with every respect for those of others. 
Faithful in his denunciation of wrong, 
faithful In hto love for right Out
spoken on the lines of the principles 
he espoused. He was a man of whom 
the world would be better if it 
tallied "more of his Rind. He, tbo, for

was
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considering these

YovnMa F., H. and C., 
DOUGLAS McARTHUR.

Grand Master.

,
тав- sion. Sir William Gordon, liberal, in mov

ing the second reading today, urged In sup
port of hit motion that such) marriages "were 
permitted throughout the United States, 
opponents of the bill asserted that it 
only introduced In the interest of certain 
rich and Influential people who had broken 
the law end desired to be whitewashed.

After a long debate. Sir William Gurdon 
moved the closure, which was carried, 2Ю to 
106.

Tho bill passed its second reading, 278 to

■

The report of the grand secretary. 
Neil J. Morrison of St. John, was pre
sented, which was referred to a com
mittee.

Grand Treasurer P. E Heine present
ed a financial statement, showing re
ceipts for the year $1,884.37 and dis
bursements $1,093.49, which was also 
referred to a committee.

The rest of the afternoon session 
was devoted to business of a private

Th®
was

!
*123.

N. B. PROVINCIAL RIFLE ASSO
CIATION. І

The annual meeting of the N. B. 
Provincial Rifle Association was held

ШCAMPBELLTON, April 23,— The 
grand secretary, Nell J. Morrison,
In hto . report stated that 
lodges were organized during the 
jreaiv-one at Hibernia, Queens Co., the 
other at Dundas, Kent Co. The fol
lowing lodges were resuscitated: Wad- 
man, at Harcourt, Kent Co.; New Do
minion, at Cumberland Bay, Queens 
Co.; Pitts, at Mouth of Tay, York Co.; 
Protection, at Maple Ridge, York Co.;
Star of Hope, at Elgin, Albert Co..
The warrants of three dormant lodges 
were called In, патеду, Havelock, 
Kings Co.; No. 124, Sussex and Ne. І0, 
Campbellton. The grand secretary 
ports that he has obtained at small 
cost, a full list of all lodges Incorpor
ated under the provincial act, and sug
gests that it be published In the an
nual proceedings. The returns from 
county lodges show that there are 116 
lodges; 409 have been Initiated this year;
Î4 Joined by certificate, 98 re-instated,
123 have withdrawn by certificate and 
two have been expelled. Especially 
good organizing work was done In 
Westmorland by M. C. Lockhart. Dur
ing the year 33 members have died, of 
these the grand secretary referred par
ticularly to William Roxborough and 
Robert Wills, of St. John.

The grand treasurer, P. E. Heine, 
read his report of the financial pro
ceedings of the grand lodge for the 
past year, In which it is shown. that 
the total receipts for the year Were 
$1,684.37 and the disbursements were 
$1,093.49, leaving a balance on hand ot 
$590.88. A part of this large expendi
ture consisted of $160 to the conting
ent fund and $50 to the India famine 

jfund and nearly. $200 to propagation 
work.

It was resolved that a special com
mittee be appointed upon reeoutiom 
which, among other things, shall con
sider special resolutions to present to 
the grand lodge regarding the death 

,of our much beloved queeft, the fealty,, 
love and loyalty of this Grand Orange 
Lodge to Hto Gracious Majesty King 
Edward VII and the disapproval of 
the order to. this province to any 

• change jn the coronation proceedings 
—this committee to be Bros. F. M. 
Sproul, H. F. McLeod, H. H. Pitts, R.
G. Magee and Wm. Wyee.

The committee appointed to strike 
the standing committees reported the 
following as such:

Credentials—A. J. Armstrong, Geo.
L. Havlland, Philip Palmer, John 
Williamson, and Robert Rubins.

Correspondence—George Jenkins, W.
L. Belyeo, E. H. ' Allen, Tho». Carter. j- < 
J. M. Sleeves.

Finance—J. A. Moore, W. B. Wallace, 
Isaac T. ■ Hetherington, .John B. Gunt
er, W. D. J, Duke, r

Suspension and expulsion.—S. G. Nick
erson, Bure hell Lieson, R. M. Grind-ley,
R. G. Magee, Thos, Glendenning.

Petitions and appeals—Geo. E. Day,
Jsfk H. Copp, Wm. Grant, Henry Wyse, 
Daniel McIntosh.

Constitution and laws—H. G. Wad- 
man, Clms. W. Stockton, Rev. A. F. 
Brown, J. Van В,- Hetherington, C. B. 
Ward.

Adopted.
This evening a special committee to 

procure a suitable testimonial to Past 
Grand Master A. J. Armstrong, made 
a report which took the shape of the 
presentation of an address and a liand-

The Orange Mutual Insurance So
ciety of our order ought to receive 
more thought from the members of 
this Grand Lodge. It has passed tile 
time when any members can doubt Its 
stability, and as It to now becoming 
an almost every day occurrence to find 
members of our order being taken from 
their families, leaving them sometimes 
almost destitute, I feel the time has 
surely come when more prominence 
should be given to our lodges to the 
Insuring of their members, 
events, the importance of enquiring at 
every meeting If any of the brethren 
want insurance. *

Wednesday with a large local attend
ance. The council, submitted Its an
nual report, speaking hopefully of the 
prospect for the future on account of 
the early completion of the ranges at 
Fredericton and St. John, and the 
stimulus that will be given shooting if 
rifles are issued to rifle clubs, as 
proposed by Hon. Mr. Borden. A 
supply of silver medals will shortly be 
received for distribution among county 
associations. The financial statement 
showed a good balance on hand.

A letter was received from Lt. Col. 
McLean, offering a “prize valued at 
$25 for competition at the next annual 
meeting.

The maritime match will be shot 
In this province this year, and it to 
hoped on the new range here.

Officers were elected! as follows : 
President, John H. Parks; vice presi
dent, Lt. Col. McLean; members of
D. R. A. council, Lt. Cote. Tilton, 
Tucker and Toller. The council elect
ed Is as follows : Officers command
ing corps throughout province, Major 
J. H. McRpbbie, Major J. T. Hartt, 
Capt. O. W. Wetmore, Major F. H. 
Hartt, Capt. D. H. Fairweather, Capt. 
F. B. Carville, Major W. C. Magee. 
Oa.pt. J. Manning, James Hunter. M. 
N. Cockbum, Major J. M. Kinnear, M. 
Netison, Lieut. H. Perley, Lt. Col. J.
E. March, Lt. Col. Beer, Capt. F. A. 

І Foster, Major O. R. Arnold, W. A.
Lordley, Major J. A. MoDougal. H. 
SuUlvan.

The council .will meet on the 22nd 
LONDON. April 24—The houee ot com- і of МаУ **> arrange for the season’s 

топе today debated the deceased wife’s els- 'booting, 
ter bill. Whtn the bill last reached Its sec
ond reading stage in the house of commons,"*
in 1891, it was carried by 203 to 165. In 18% 1 ___, . . ...
the bill passed its third reading In the : tton—her touch will calm and purify 
house of lords by 142 to 104, but it was after- ! the turgid, muddy pool of politics.** 

blocked in the house of commons. "Now, go slow, Eliza; you’ve tempor-Klng Edwards known Interest in the adop- • ... ° ..’ „___ : ,
tion of the measure, it is hoped by its sup- 1 overlooked the Empress of
porters, will help lt through on this ocqa- | China.”

Ш

"*J
At all

;re-
■

. CORONATION OATH.
You have noticed that recently in the 

house of commons of Canada a resolu
tion was Introduced and passed pray
ing that a petition be forwarded to the 
house of commons to England asking 
that certain words having reference to 
the Real Presence at Communion be 
dropped from the coronation oath. It 
is said that these words' are distaste
ful and Insulting to the Roman Catho
lic citizens of the Empire, and hence 
the request.

Intelligent citizens may well ask 
themselves what next. It to not set 
forth that the use of these words de
bar our Roman Catholic citizens from 
any of the rights and privileges the 
Protestant citizen enjoys. It is not 
charged that these words in this oath 
have stayed the progress or -enlighten
ment of -the British Empire; it is not 
even charged that these words in the 
oath are a standing menace to any 
'body of citizens one way or the other. 
Mot so! But we do find that under 
'the British flag and this coronation 
oàth the 400,000,000 of British subjects 
enjoy greater freedom and more privi
leges than any other like number of 
people in the world.

I call upon you brethren at this ses
sion to place on record your strong 
disapproval of this request being en
tertained, and with no uncertain sound 
let it go forth from this meeting -that 
the L. O. Association of this province 
is not to sympathy with tampering 
with the coronation oath.

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR.
It is a matter for congratulation 

that the unfortunate war to South 
Africa to about closed. It to true war 
of a guerilla character to still going 
on, -but even this will soon have to 
cease. The Empire, forced by the mis
guided followers of Kruger to defend 
her fair netme and fame on--that- con
tinent, has again showed her suprem
acy when fighting tog right and jus
tice. \

As Canadians we are justly proud 
of our brave boys who on the far off 
veldt did their share in defence of our 
Hag and Empire, many of whom He 
buried to that distant land.

Our order furnished a large number, 
of our members to the different con
tingents, and those of them who bavé 
been spared to return to us can look 
back from years to come with honest 
pride to the fact that they did their 
duty to uphold Britain’s fkme and 
Britain’s glory on the sun burnt veldit 
of South Africa.

;
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,DECEASED WIFE'S SISTER BILL. L
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“Women ought to have administra--

Broth-
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Twas Dr. Chase Who !

Saved Our Baby.
hi

■ fCroup. Whooping Cough,
Cannot Stand the Soo 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine.

Bronc
thing.

hitls and Severe Cheat Coughs 
Healing Effects of Dr. Chase’s

f. <-» - T-
Mrs. F. Wwyer, of Chestervllle, says : 

“My little girl of three years had an attack 
of bronchial pneumonia. My husband and 
I thought she waa going to leave the world, 
aa her case resisted the doctor’s treatment. 
I bought a bottle of Dr. Ohase’s Syrup of 
Linseed end Turpentine from Sur popular 
druggist, W. G. Bolster. After the first two 
or three doses the child began to get better, 

thankful to say is all right today 
weeks' sickness.”

Mr. E. Hill, fireman, Berkeley St., Fire 
Hall, Toronto, says : “X desire to say In 
favor of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine that one of -jny children was 
promptly relieved ot whooping cough, and-as 
long as obtainable will not be without it in 
the house, nor use any other medicine."

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine is sold everywhere end ta used In mpre 
homes than any other treatment for diseases 
of the throat and lungs. 25 cents a bottle. 
Edmonson, Bates t Co., Toronto.

It is the mothers who especially appreciate 
the unusual virtues of Dr. Chase’s Syrup ot

Linseed end Turpentine. They keep It In the 
house as the most prompt and certain cure 
obtainable for croup, bronchitis, and severe 
coughs and colda, to which children are sub
ject. It has never tailed them. Scores of 
thousands of mothers say : “ ’Twas Dr.
Chase who saved oar baby.”

Mrs. F. W. Bond, 20 Macdonald St., Barrie, 
°at, says : "Having tried your medicine, 
my faith Is very high to Its powers of curing 
cough and croup. My little girl has been, 
subject to the croup for a long time, and 1 
found nothing to cure It until I gave Dr. 
Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. I 
cannot apeak too highly of it,”

Mr. W. A. Wylie, 57 Seaton street. To
ronto, states : “My little grandchild had 
suffered with a nasty, hacking eougli for 
about eight weeks when we procured a bottle 
of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine. After the first doee she celled It 
"honey’ and was eager for medicine time t» 
come around. I simply state that part of 
one bottle cured her, and she Is now, 
well and as bright as a cricket”

be re-

and we are 
after seven !

THE SENTINEL.
I hope the members of the Grand 

Lodge and the order generally in the
:
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ю has tested it»
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y one who has med 
: Soap if it h not, * роде 
ip;the most satisfactory 
d most economical.

who try Swpri*
throe to use it.

h • part hard Soap.

EDORGiE’S society.

1er at Royal Hotel a Great 
Success.

xon saint ot merrte Eng
orge of ever glorious mem
time last night to look 
the Olympic council board 
votees gathered, to festive 
him honor, he must have 
ÿfully assured that in the 
,trencher-men, at least, the 
•today are nobly fitted to 
ancient traditions of their 
nond & Doherty, honored 
»lled themselves as hosts, 
loir efforts were 
and execution of the fifty 

Save ample proof, 
ig hall was handsomely 
le national colors with St. 
Ï, with the British and the 
isigne In artlstitc promln- 
above the head of the 

fait of His Majesty, flank- 
Ish and Canadian flags, 
kvlngly upon the festive 
table with its snowy linen, 
ter and glittering glass, 
ter the shaded lights of 

and profuse decorations 
I white roses set off by 
ferns completed Its beauty, 
hards under the coat of 
te motto of the society bore 
[ St. George’s combat with 
and contained the follow-

success-

on the Half Shell.
Coupe de Foi Gras.

;lé.
Consomme Printanier Royal. 

. John Harbor Salmon.
Radishes, 

breads, a la Reine.
Banana Fritters, au Kursch. 

, Oyster Dressing, 
in, Sauce a la Essence:
Spring Lamb, Mint Sauce, 

last Beet, Yorkshire Pudding, 
flid Duck, Currant Jelly. 
Roman Punch.
Salad.

mbaia Of Macaroni.

rs.

Lettuce.
Green Pees.

hokes, a la Cream.
■bidding,

Hard and Brandy Sauces. 
Lemon Sponge Pie.

Banana Jelly.tally.
Velvet Creapj.

Confectionery, 
ckers and Cheese.

Coffee.
e impartial discussion of 
ІЕ Harrison’s 
і welcome programme of 
after the material part of 
lament was concluded the 
toast list had Its turn. At 

: of the president, Secre- 
r Smith read telegrams of 
propriate to the day from 
■ In Montreal and Ottawa, 
r of regret from his wor-

orchestra

ror.
pent then rose to propose 
t The King, the first time 
id been proposed at ai din- 
e society for sixty-four 
і health of our late 
’ Queen had been so 
id that It seemed as If no 
d bs made. But she had 
ted by such mourning as 
ed to no other monarch 
the ages. The Queen was 
low the cry must be God 
lug, and: to -this he asked 
fit to pledge themselves 
rvor that always greeted 
toast. Gentlemen, His Im- 
Bty the King, and upon 
with/rai 
lusiasticall

sed glasses the 
ly bond-red the0

ior General- was next pro
president to a brief and 
tribute to the present 

іе office accompanied by 
•t they of the lower pro- 
have an opportunity to 

sonal acquaintance in the

also proposed to the Lieut.- 
bident McKinley, President St. 
lety, St. Andrew’s and St. 
Sties, Msyor of St John, Board 
the Ladles.
evening songs and speeches 

r Rev. A. G. H. Dicker, Rev. 
Ison, W M. Jarvis, S. Smith, 
ici,, W. E. Skillen, W. Watson 

Mayor Maxwell, G. Wetmore 
■matron*, Sheriff Sturdee, Hon. 
o. H. A. McKeown and others, 
egular toasts had been duly 
nembers gave themselv 
lr of songs, speeches and 

drinking; during which the 
' ex-president of St George’s 
leWolf Spurr, was proposed 
y responded to in a Speech 

Intecent of the history of 
be president next responded 
ils honor, proposed in a con- 
■ech by G. Sidney Smith, and 
losed with hearty singing of 
King.”

over
ln-

1
I A COLD IN ONE DAY
re Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
nd the Money If It fall# to 
W. Grove’s signature І» on

is who stole the money 
the Moncton post office 

,rge. The police are care- 
fating the matter. W. C. 
if the postal department, 
:ton yesterday to connee- 
e affair.

'

D

it keeps their delicate skins 
in good order.

Made entirely from vege
table fats, it Is an emollient Sa 
well as a cleanser, and teas 
useful on a ladyta toilet aa in 
the nursery.

Faintly but exquisitely Iro-

Beware of Imitations.
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Kumfort Hej 

made to care l"1 
і dr- So many pe 
5 Four In a расі 

"does thé work.)

Miss Mary S. I 
from New Yhj 
statement that J 
the mother of tl 
borough.

The hull of thel 
before reported] 
Aconi, C. B„ to] 
saved, has been] 
North Sydney fa

Miss Charlotte] 
of Very Rev. Dei 
appointed to thy 
ness College staff 
vacated by MrsJ

Haley Bros. ft 
contract with th 
Steel Company. > 
use of over 32,001 
amount of the cc

The following < 
ported : Barque 
SL John to Co* 
Miramichi to ] 
Cartegena, 63s. 9t 
bor or Tusket- to

Schr. Gertie,
J! Parrsboro, with 

■V S4 ran ashore i
- heavy gale rece 

■ she will come c
- *8e.

i : fit ,:'.- u — - -1
James Paisley, 

hr,.,» steamer Victoria, 
,i a,Ja$a$ned by a fall 

Iflg .the trip up i 
received medical 

,j,gericton.

Hiss Ruby Smdl 
*-Walter MdDonal' 

and WMtefleld 1 
paud, leave this 

., for' Seattle, whet 
side In the f 
Guàrdiàn.

• Miss MacPhersc 
foundland, who J 

---...Editor Bond of tl 
nlng fame as an 
exhibition In P 

. ; accepted out of 
iMaqPheraon ofte 

- were accepted.•ol

A strange kind 
as from Boston. , 
formerly of these 
since acquired tin 
eon in an Blast Cl 
setts, church, he 
green goods, Initen 
at Sydney, C. B.« 
now a resident.—'

... A Portland, pod 
date, mentions th* 
gue at Lafayette] 
age fn a body red 
frith provittkm J 

itpr. Rev. B. 1 
well-filled, purse, 
eon of dotteotor 
et St. John. j
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who died very suddenly on Tuesday j 
evening. He was always predent at' 
meetings, and never laded to display 
Ms intreet to the welfare of tbs party. 
He wae also quite effective on the 
stump. Mr. Price was a moist con
scientious temperance man, carrying 
out to his dally practice the principles 
which he advocated.

It to understood that Sheriff Hay- 
will move 1 to Upper Woodstock 

atidf take up his residence In the iati. 
Only last year the Jailer's residence in 

balldtng was thoroughly renovated.
considerably enlarged, and it is 

►, in every way; a desirable habita
tion. The ' sheriff's Intentions meet 
with hearty approval on ail sides.

HAMPTON.ADVERTISING RATOS. - -

•LOO per tach.fjor ordinary transient 
advert istny. ... Ж

Far Baie, Wanted,"ate., to cents Aob

buertioik " v ' '
epeetai con tract* made tor'time ed- 

«wtisementa
Sample eopiee eheerltily sent to any

resistance. Britain is probably t№ 
only nation in the world which would 
allow a man to go «t large who has 
conducted himself like Sauerv De Wet 
would shoot: on sight a sworn subject 
of Ids country Who would do half as 
much as Merriman or Sauer 
cotfrage ànd assist the enemy. Yet it 
Is a good thing that the Afrikanders 
are in England. The government 
which is suppressing this rebellion 
needed a new impulse. It will come 
in the public indignation over these

W-te .4-------Щ ?:S'

THE AUSTRALIAN TJVfUFF. ,

It is easy to understand.- why one 
chamber dû the Australian common
wealth is Jn favor of protection while 
the other is in favor of a revenue tarife.

•In the Australian senate alt the states,
'large and еіваІІ, have the same repre
sentation. >lk thef other chamber thel pbattels, vrç*te bought before, ; J 
states are represented according to, Weddenburn. under the Speedy; Trials 
population, as they are in femada. It Art* at tWcdnit houee, yesterW»f- 

happens that the majority of the
ST. JOHN» N. B., APRIL 27, 1961$ j smaller'states are opposed, to.% Wib ^ реПііеп«аЖ]ж1№ 'fctihL labor. 

іt ■ A. j- ■ «*■'-•>•*" tariff. In .the chamber Where U#ÿ" Judge "VVedderbilrn, his АЙф* • to
mt* тигіЙАїШ AND* THE CAM- have equal representation With the the prisoner, dilated on tne enprarity 
SIR RICHARD AND THE CAM ^ ^pulous toutes tile majority to of his offence, and the dangers arising

: S»0**8- . .anti-protectionist. But the chamber from tramps UWhlm entering U*»to>

wi»» m а. є» iJSiSjeTSiSSS^. SSrïïS ЇЙ їїГZrJSSStіМІЙ®® Oê ,h.sSiiitio» ,t hi, 3r*d

to the government lit the gult The constitution does not pro- not permit tom,to Issue an order for 
Cook case wKtoMf bè give#: My W- vide Ш- a Joint session until other- the exclueieti oi >all such dhafanters 
Graham Cameron's son,' who wqs sup- methods of adjustment are exhausted, from the parish # Hampton. Tbe tow 

i^ Tbriff measures-must be introduced In provided a penalty of fourteen i yeàre
posed to be deetoous oit vindicating the » housg of repreaentatlves. It a for each offence, but seeing thft prto-
family name, the Sun bad dioobto. If protective tariff iheasure should pass oner was a comparatively youn* man, 
Mr. Cook and Ms friends had such ex- the representatives and be rejected by and had acknowledged his offence, he 
peculations they would have done well the senate, thé first chamber could would not consign him to .prtsôn for 
not to th,»™ public It turns send It up again to the senate after the beet part of his life, but wotid
not to make them Public. It turns months. If a second rejection give Mm an opportunity to reform by
out that while these predictions were Bhould place, both houses would adjudging him to two years with, -hard
going about, the ministers were in dissolved. Should ,the new senate labor for each of the offences for 
consultation with Mr. Graham Cam- reject the same measure as presented which he had been convicted. ;

fitr Htahand Cartwright saw by the neW house, the two bodies meet Inspector Sleeves has been visiting 
enm. Sir Richard Cartwright,s !„ joint eesslofi. Then the majority of the school» In this section, and ex-

: he уЛ* men- the jblBt мветЬ1у prevails. pressée his satisfaction at tpeir condl-

'

COLONIAL HOUSE, №
DEPARTMENTAL STORE I

№

Got Off With Only Powr Year» 
In Penltentlalky. А ь

Vs :
SehOol In-

WhJjtbe

vj
to en-

x

Dlstrlets Too Іличге fop 
spec tore to Carry ont 

LaW Requires of

W4
f .. . Д <„ , . • '

36 departments, and a full stock in each.
• ---------------------------——-------------------- -

Can supply all personal or household -wants at the lowest 
prices, as we buy in such large quantities ourselves that 
oar goods for much less than the ordinary shopkeeper.

. Smog Goods ate now altto : Prints, Muslins, Dress Goods, 
uts, Hati, Boots, Neckwear, Blouses, GItives, Whitewesr 

Hosiery, etc., etc, , , rife.-'

Samples of our goads *ree on afttication, and correspond
ence mnted on everything else, ^

Shopping by maU hgs got beyond the Bxperimental Stege-it 
is now ao acknowledged-success : favor us with an order for Erst 
article you require anwd We will guarantee satisfaction.

on appUeattoOt у 
The eubeeriptien rate t* SL00 ayreor, 

but If 75 cent* !я aent IN ADVANCE 
toe paper will be eettt to any аМгме 
to Canada or United ElbatiO tor one

1
slanders.

25^-LouleHAMPTON, K. Co., April 
'Bertrand, who. was committed fo 'thé 
county- jail two-weeks about tty Jus
tice Hamilton of Westfield, fori enter
ing -the summer - residences of; F. 8. 
Staïr, T. H. Bullock and otheto, and 
stealing thferefrofn certain goods

we get

gear. $

I LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE І
>*»«♦ V —— ЄЄЄ‘|ф||.Щ|і

tTo Correspondents—Write on ose' Bide o* 
tbs .paper only. Bend yoor dame, set oecee-

ffir-a, « JSSyrnt
uaorlpu., AU s»B«gy«4 

promptly conelined to

SB* PBINTING ССШРДЖТ.
/ТТщїі ■■■■■■ чцШ.

ALFRED МАНЯГИАМ.
r Manarér;

' ' ьг- ' ,-l

Si

£2 в
-

THE SF.MT-W] LY SUN oomoiunleettons ere 
tbe waste bosket] .

BlNGj-S CO., April, 18S1.
£0 the Editor oi tl»e Sun:
; Sir—At tile recent session of the 
legislature the leader of the govern
ment, replying to Mr. Hagen, say that 
because Balaam accepted the rebuke • 
df the jackass, -the jackass should not 
claim the right to take the prophet's 
place. It appears to me that this 
parallelism might be extended; ' The 
prophet went on hto mission soüélÿ for 
wages—the wages of unrighteousness.
He wanted to curse the Israelite^ but 
he could not; yet he became a curse to 
them, leading them to commit Shi. He 
received his reward. He wanted to 
die the death of the righteous, but he 
In despair exclaimed, “I shall see Mm 
but not now, I shall behold him but 
not nigh.” An Inspired" jackass Is as 
good a prototype as a mad prophet.
‘ It was said on the floors of the house 
of assembly by Mr. Tweedie, I tMnk,' 

tien and the results attained Like that we bad only the one geography 
Ms р^ес^Гіп offlll U W" 26 year9' <* «*•■**» o1

Impossible to cover all the ground in
cluded within his inspectorship diiring 
the year, and so some sections have 
to .be content wl** h bi-8Anual «visit.
Sürely It is time the inspectoral dts- 
trlcta were reorganized and their lim
ita made to come within the bounds 
where an Inspector can comply £ with 
the law, which requires him to. visit 
each school Within his district : dur
ing the school year. 3f 'there are in
superable difficulties in the way of1 such 
a redistribution, why paqbot another 
inspector be appointed to vtolt sudh 
sections of each of the over-burdened 
lnapector’s ‘field as'lb ensure a ful| and 
complete accomplishment of tho work 
demanded by thé school act in th$s re
gard? The tinte and aervicea of such 
an officer might also be utilized at tbe 
preliminary, entrance and closing ex- 
amlnaitlons at some one of theijita- 
tions in the months of June and ÎTuly, 
and thus eave the coat of an 
paid deputy examiner. There Й ; also 
office work tod special duties where 
such a man would prove very ЬФрОД 
to thé chief

And apêakïngf of school work, 
to a written “Notice, to tbe P 

.Stuck up. In the station-, here, p»
Ing to be issued 'by the school 
tees of an adjoining district, In 
ing that a "Pie social and musical; and 
literary entertainment in aid 06 the 
school funds,”will be held tonight,
Which concludes with the following 
Inducements to patrons: “Those pay
ing toes money refunded. Ladies With 
pies admitted free.''

R. H. Ward, formerly Of the Leices
ter Regiment (Royal Bengal Tigers), 
which was with General WMtû at 
Ladysmith, lectured in Smith's pall 
on Tuesday evening on the South "Af
rican War, and showed a number) Of 
interesting views pertinent to hto èufo- 
jéct. З

Dr.‘Mated Kill am addressed a 
congregation in the Methodist ch 
here on Sunday evening, upon her âeM 
and work, and made a strong appeal 
for sympathy and support to.carry, on 
the great enterprise of the 
the province of Su Chian, in

r

Ш1Ї MOBBAfi & C0„ - Montreal.■
Hm

i»'»wWee rtiirUK ■bees s •
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] HALIFAX CIVIC ELECTIONS.HEARTY LOYALIST STOCK.

Not long ago eighteen stalwart 
young men gathered at the residence HALIFAX, N. S„ April 24,—The big- 
of & Hamlin Bradley at Grey's Mills ! gest majority ever given in Halifax to 
and cut up firewood sufficient tq last a mayor was rolled up today by James 
a number of years. At the same time j T. Hamilton, who was opposed for re 
a number of ladies assisted Mrs. Brad- j election by Alderman J. E Faulkner 
ley In quilting a fine large quilt. The Every polling section in the city 
evening was spent in social enjoy- him a majority, and the aggregate 
mîn*' _ ,, , jortty for Hamilton is 1,349. The total

S. H. Bradley lives In the homestead number of votes on the electoral list is 
of Ms great grandmother, Mrs. Easter 5,800, of which about 60 per cent 
Bradley, who came to this country polled. AM. Hubley, who was bitterly 
with the LoyaHsts and toook up lot opposed to Mayor Hamilton, was de- 
No. 17 of the Kingston grant. Her Heated for re-election in Ward 4 
husband died on the vessel before they alderman by 52 majority. In Ward 2 
arrived a* St. John. and Mrs. Brad- j Thomas J. Barry defeated Thomas J. 
ley settled in e forest of the St. Egan by a majority of 189. In Ward 3 
John river with her three young ] A. B. Crosby is elected by a majority 
children. Their names were Leverett, ! of 113. J *
Hamlin and Luclr- Hamlin remained 
at • home with hla mother, married 
Rachel Crawford and raised a large 
family.
etlll living, namely, Lucy, who resides 
on the homestead with her nephew,
Hamlin, is 95 years old, bale, hearty 
and can read without gl 
Mrs. Ann Crawford, who le 87. 
lives with her daughter, Mrs. Sarah 
Lyon, lees than a quarter of a mile 
distant from . tbe homestead.

!

I
gave
ma

il;
were

■
him .three times after 
tinned a» a coking wltness'otid before 
he gave testimony. ■ Sir Richard does 
not remember what wpa said Ip these

as
geography lately superseded I read; 
“Bentered according to Act of Parlia
ment * * * in the yean- 1893.” Dr. 
Rand brought two geographies with 
him. in 1871-2, .and in several years а 
new edition ôf one came out. Mr. 
Crocket made a change, and his book 

«several years wae metamor- 
inito a new edition—that of 1893 

I suppose. Thus in 80 years we have

Mr. S. H. Blake made a rather violent' 
harangue against Mr. 
night. The eminent jurist gives the 
equally eminent liberal politician a 
'bad name, Or rather a number Of bad 
names, culminating with thé-', title tif 
informer. If Mr, Cook te reaUir an in
former and has revealed a- filot and 
ëxpeéed his accomplices, he-may bê 
bad; but be . has done a public service 
Mr. Blake appear» as counsel for the 
dominion govetnmeat. Otié of hto 
paymasters, Mr. : Tarte, is An informer. 
Who turned on his fortner companions 
anil exposed them. As Mr. Blake’s 
favorite paper observed at the time, 
Mir. Tarte “took the side ef virtue” 
when Mr. MoGréevy declined to extend 
any further favb$B to him.

. —— • », • ‘ ;—
Dr. Tanner," M. P. for one of the Cork 

divisions, whose death is announced, 
was named, and supended there often 
than any other member. Це was the 
central figure in many stormy scenes, 
and doubtless the average reader pic
tures him as a rough and uncultivated 
person.. The fact to that he was well 
educate^ " ti the schools of Berlin; 
Leipslc and Vienna, end was a lec
turer on anatomy in Quêéh'a College, 
Cork. He was married to the daughter 

4of a British army officer.

Cook lastconversations, but «jn close question
ing recalls the fact that the question 
of the appointment of Mri. Graham 
Cameron to t office has at various 
times previous to this inquiry been 
discussed- It'seems also that they 

•" discussed the letters that passed be- 
tWesn Sk Richard and the latp Mr. 
Cameron, some -ofy Which qre now - in 
pooseetitm of the'eon. The present 

; attitude of Mr. Ctemeron's ntitid is 
such -that he Used unpariiamèntàrÿ. 
language concerning .Ms brother-in-, 
aaiL Mn who «secetor of

> t№ éstato ot i£te Mr. C. Çfemeron. 
-Graham Caineireo epbke of this gen
tleman ae a "«aterled ecounékel.” Mr. 
"Wilson's offence was the production of 
Mr. Cameron's letters hearing on the 
subject of the investigation, which It 

dearly Ms duty to’ "do. 
3t was pot only a,duty to the country 
to do what was possible to expose the 
transactiots In,-its. true light, but It 
was also hto duty to ,the memory of 
fiia late father-tn-law, who had been 

. characterized-.a* a Mack-mailer, n It 
peems that Mr. Graham Ошаегоп was 
at first .qfflta ImBgnant over the as- 
persiooe cant upon his father. 
He testified that he had 'written , to Sir 
Richard oomoernlng these reflections. 
'The three interviews 
have mollified the 
that he applies abusive epithets to his 
brother-iti^Iaw because the latter to 
-still disposed to make the facte known.

Politically the City Council Is 
equally divided. The vote on the sub
sidy of $200,000 for the steel shipbuild
ing went on at the same time, and only 
a scattering ballot was cast against.

; now

S2U Two of the children are

Six geographies. The world do move.
ADDITIONAL WAR HONORS.It seems singular that there should be 

such haste to start a new hook. Just 
жв the census wee -coming off. "'Maybe 
there will be a -new edition next year.

. "V J. M.

; tod
She

OTTAWA, April 24,—In addition to 
the. C, B.’s conferred upon Col. Otter 
and Col, Drury .tod Lieut. Cols. Vale 
and Evans, the minister of militia wae 
today advised by cable of the follow
ing additional honors awarded to Can
adian officers who served in South 
Africa;

G. M. G.—Lieut. Cols. Buchan and 
Lessard, and Maj. Denison, .-Majors 
Belcher and Jarvis of the "Strath- 
cona’s.

Distinguished service order—Capt A. 
C. MAtstkmald of the Mounted Rifles; 
Cs.pt. H. Panel and Lieut, Irving of 
the R. C. Artillery; Lieut. Ogilvie of 
the Canadian Regt. ; Lieut Turner of 
the -Dragoons; ..Capts. Cameron, Mac- 
Ksy and Cartwright of the Strath- 
conâ’s; Surgeon Keenan, Lieuts. Chris
tie and Leckie of the Stiathcona’s.

Medal for distinguished conduct In 
field—-Kinsley of the Dragoons.

»

NAUWIQEWAUK. April 16, 1101. 
To the Bddtor of tbe Sun: WANTS OLD POSTAGE STAMPS.
air—I see by your paper that our 

local government'passée themselves off 
tes'being Balaams. Now auy'jene who 
reads Numbers, chapter; уДІ , will not 
be struck with Ш Man's brightness 
nor hto goodness. As far as Balaam's 
heart wwt h» would just
ShrS$ the people es bless thfe 
Balak knew tbis ' or he never would 
have sent for Mm. ,F0r we see In 
"BiUaMa’j life he didn’t love the people; 

™ be even, beat the poor dumb animal ho; 
№ was riding. - - . : "
ч®" Now, №.
at" Balaam government would send some 

tooney to Nouwigewauk, for It ton’t 
ten angel that stands in the way that 
drives the ass to the wall, but It,is a 

out. The road has been ‘had for 
time, and the road system is so 

bed there to no one to fix It.
Yours,

thé of the Orphans’ Home, 
Billodes,” in Loche,

managers 
"L'Aplle dès 
Switzerland, have issued an appeal to 
people all oyer. ИП World to forward 
donations of used postage stamps, 
which they arrange In classes and 
sell to stamp collectors. Last year the 
institution derived a revenue of 3,000 
francs from this source. Only per
fect, whole stamps are of service 'The 

. stamps may be sent to Mrs- Cavln, 
Mecklenburg square, Ï5, London; IV. 
Ç.; Loizeaux Broe., 68 Fourth Avenue, 
NeW York, or -Rev, J. Provost, Tor- 
rington, Connecticut. " •

A St. John tody informed the Sun 
that she has been sending old stamps 
to this Institution far some time,. and 
would like all who "could to assist in 
the good work.

de

-was as leave 
m. King

*"«3►a?

Editor, I Wish that Oüf

appear to 
eon bo far яг NOVA scôfiÀ NEWS.The imperial loan floated by Sir 

Michael Hicks-Beach bears interest at 
2,3-4 per cent, for the first two years, 
and afterward 21-2 per cent. Among 
the American subscribers are the New 
York Life and New York Mutual in
surance companies, each of which take 
$6,000,00». - {

The Prince Edward will leave Bos
ton for St. John about the end Of the 
month to relieve the Prince Rupert for 
a week or two.

The steamer Prince George, on her 
last trip from Boston to Yarmouth,

oD. D. D. FREDERICTON JUNCTION.
♦ DOBS MOT DISAPPOIMT. Consecration of the New Anglican 

Church With Impressive Cere
monies—Sketch of the Edifice.

MR. BLAIR'S LATEST DISCOVERY.

It is now understood that Mr- 
Blair repudiates the contract which 
he brought dffwn' to the house, He 
•declares he never signed or saw 
it before.it came down, tod thait be is 
not bound by ft.

= We " turn to Haneard' to see whàt 
Mr. Blair said on thé day'tijftt toe 
brought down the document :

Page 2*6. Mr. Blair: We have agreed to 
take these rails tor the current year at thie 
price;,-:: ; * -i -Mr - Sproul—And ter the succeeding tour
J Mr. Blalr—We have, not agreel lor 4«>re 
than one ye»r. " ,

Sproul—la not the contract signed? 
Blair—It does not tlx the „pricesj at

Mr. Sproul—No,' but it does the number of 
1°Мг.,ви£^&гі1Ш1уГаее".жП1 taketor^he

at the currant mark* rstein EiMflând.-
Раже 27*. Mr, Boeden—Here is what the 

honorable gentleman .said about thin ci>n-
trMr вшй’еам at the same tin* that 1 
would bring the coetraet dawn,-sags it the.

explicit than , wee тУ 
recollection, it speaks

The Mew Discovery for CaUBTh brought 76 passengers and took back
Seems to Possess Remarknble The new Anglican church at Fred- 

Merlt Î ericton Junction was consecrated on
A new caiarri. cure has Recently appeared Thursday, receiving the .name of St 

which so tar aa tested has been renmrkably Andrew's. Throughout the neighbor- 
suecessful in curing alt tonne of catarrh, ing parishes great interest had been ЗЙЇїМГЙІЙГ** ЬГОП<ІіШ ІиЬЄ8' £*en in this Httle church, and con- 

The remedy is in tablet form, pleasant .and , tri butions саше in from ell parts <ж the 
convenient to take add no special secreçy is diocese. On Thursday morning quite

iUr valuable and harntleew antiseptie». ■ were Bishop Kingdon, Canon Roberts, 
The aâte.and effectlve catarrh cure nmy de ffar J. R. DéWolfe Cowie, Rev. H.

ГЛ'П, (5^ь ^^P’ UVaer 6 “£ ^ Montgomery, Rev. J. A. Richardson.
Whether the catarrh is located in the nose. Rev. W. Armstrong, Rev. G. F. Scovil 

ffiyoat, broncMal tubes or stwsach. thgtob- ajod Rev. H. E. Dibtriee, rector of the 
mx t5 steffy fM.‘tr«^m1hSTw»^*K eburch. The St. John visitors were 
clearing thé mucous membranO^oftthroat ana Mrs. Thomas Walker, Mrs. J. McMll- 
trachea from catarrhal aeoretiosk witch lai, Mrs. Howard, Mies F. Synrmds,

rt. Щ
Nasal catarrh, generally leads to ulceratkm vice was held, followed by the Holy

Nasal catarrh gradually extendi; to Ganon Roberts and Rev. J. A. Rleh-
atoebn. The bishop preached. After ^ettrrebte”^torih”f,Se «MMuSf 1 H*6 teomtog servira the vteltow were

Catarrh is a systemic poison, inherent; til entertained at luncheon., by the ladies 
the Mood, and local washes, douche*, salves, of the congregation.

_ ,„^л ____ . . >P,, _ The rite of confirmation was admln-
WOODSTOCK, April 24.—A meeting edy which acts upon the blood'la the only tetered at 3 p. m. to seven candtoatee.

yesterday sentenced by Judge Savary ^ ^ dpt, held last even- rational treatment and Stuart's , Catarrh The bishop delivered an impressive

Ssssass^l
SeaUnPZeretomedir £ ЙНгЗЩ SSSSUm was saM at 7 oVloék.

money stolen was returned, the gov- season it had been decMod to build * SrttodSl so'h^M t^drot^At both et the other services lat>ge 
ernment would be recommended to dub house, the cost not to exceed the nose. He says, “I am pleaaantiy sür- ooogrBgatians had assembled, but in 
shorten tbe sentence to three months. 1127, on the last link. Since then some Prised almost even' day by the excellent ГО- 
H. D. Dennison prosecuted: R, G. . l t А suits from Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets. It IS1 members of the dub have favored the ,%marlmble how евегіпаИу they remove the

“-eren°ed-_ 2 . purchase of a cottage adjoining Ae excessive secretion and bring about a healthy
Tbe Union Bank of Halifax started gr^p*. known as tbs ChurcltiU condition ef <he mucous membranes of thé

hOUee" * the Chib pro- Яе^ІпГгоп*^ -treatment of
merly tenanted by the Bank of Nova oeed at oooe With the erection of the the «ablet* at 60 cenu and à little book glv- 
Scotia, which, has been extensively re- <ДиЬ house wae1 made, and an amend- lûg the symptoms mû» causes of the various^ ■ ■ I ‘sirtitsstisЙ5ЯГУ2 ssgm*sayHi

Party. Attar conelderabie dtocueebm ■
the original motion cabled.. At *prpeagsi • >; > haubbukx.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ April 24,-ТЬе ^ри^^йг^'пту'сІиГ0^ Ĵ%lbiLaBTOtY, N. В., April 24,-The 

.conservative party In Woodstock togs ground of the w»ir This itflgS'.ln tbe Petitoodlao river are the
lost a staunch supporte* in John Price. £5 be tile -«met favorable position Itpit toewBfrr ytmra. and a mai*»; 40,^^ by private friend* Mrs. Med- 
who died suddenly of heart failure tost front a scenic point of view. There to i*nër who wtos Ih the village tiUs week tey №VB ^ altar of quartered oak.
gening. He was always on hand to a beowtiful view from that location %4<evee tiiaV they ' are the highest тьу font was the gift of W. Tyng
do any honorable work at election down-riven It tehto to declded upoo, Stooe the "Saxby gale.'’ Considerable peters of Rothesay. Rev. G. F. Fcovil
times and was quite a stump speaker. No. 9 link will be oonstitiite* No. X e»d jWtn.Sfl»1 has *een ' done the dykes all; o< SL Jude's, Carleton, presented the 
Шв last bit of work as a contractor time ttoeeteKbouse will be a* theceah- aloteg’t%e river,. . . credence table. At the time cf the

in placing the new town bell in meacement and the end of the links.'1 1 Ltrge schools of smeti aye opmlpg oomeecratton the church wae free from 
Place- which he had only completed Two links, aocording to a resolution pf tip with the tides. These little-fishes дц incumbrance. Offertories
fully on Monday. He leave# a wlfeand the club, have-been largely length- make this streamoné oftheir spawn- amounting to over $60 were reéëived
four children,.a brother in BOBton and eaed, making the eexese much magfer in g grôtihds and come up in large during the day. '
three sisters. He was a member of the than under Ithe old arrangement:'ffumtoere evèry spring. They usually 
Orange order and a motet earnest and the same time the shorter links w|ll teiriye? from tbfe 1st to the 10th of May.
conscientious temperance into. A nte- be available tor those who prefer the*. It to doubtful it they ever before came
tlve of this town, he spent the better upwards of ж Дотеп new names were up so early In the season as, this. The
part of his life here, and was gener- added to the membership. With the vlliagers and people frbm the outlying
ally respected. Hto midden death to duea and certain contributions already districts generally turn cut"'en‘ masse,
deeply regretted. promised, the treasurer estimates that and secure some of these toothsbme

tittle members of the salmon family.
Many people along" the river have 
small nets, fixed to the end of long 
poles, called Scoop-nets, for smelt 

' fishing. ' • : ; , t :

130. ‘The steamer Boston had 78 for 
•Yarihouth, and took 110 back to the 
American city.-— '

Thde. Robertson, M. P. P., passed 
through Yarmouth on Saturday en 
route from Ottawa, where he had been 
on business connected with the South 
Short railway." Everything looks pros
perous tor a rapid construction of this 

'uSbcb' needed road’ from- Barrington to 
Hayfax. ; * :

A fine monument," ëréCted by flhbllc 
subscriptions, has been placed 1Й the 
Roman Catholic cemetery, in Yar
mouth. to memory of George Mùise, 
Robert Doucette, James Cole and 
Samuel Surrette, .four.of. the crew of 
the ill-fated aty of Moatlcello.
. Сад>$,. .Mcsseoger and £ A.

Lovltt, whq upturned tg Yarmouth 
from" Shelburne on Saturday «titer- 
noon, says -that work on the steam 
trawler la progressing rapidly. "" 
contract eâtis for delivery on June 15th, 
but tt will be completed before that

Dr. Parfchurst says that If Sodom end 
Gomorrah were near New York city 
he would move there rather than stay 
In New York. Whereupon the New 
York Sun remarks, “Everybody to'hla 
taste.” - - ,

Iit8«
idrch:<

church In 
a Western

The Ladles’i Aid Society». <ft.- (the 
Methodist church Have arranged | to 
bavé the celebrated "Canadian Jubilee 
Singers here fra the night of May 
Mb. These nine performers ha<v» a 
great reputation as Vocalists 
strumentalists, and should -draw; a 
large' number of people to bear them. 
With on*- exception, they all " belon r 
to Hamilton, Ontario, hilt have won 
approval in Europe and the United 
States as well es at borné. V

te-te

' PRESENTATION To '>>”V. c. H " f China. 
MARTBLL.

?

The congregation of Rev. C. H- Mar
ten, Port WilBame, N. S., one even
ing recently testified to Rs love and 

_ a pastor. ГОїеу pre
sented him with g -loving address, read 

' by Mtes Addle Cogswell. This was ac
companied by a stiver mounted car
riage lamp, a silver pudding, dish to 
Mrs. Marten, and! a very pretty band 
satchel to Miss Kate Marteti. 1

;

Mr.
Mr. esteem for him ;';ln-

King-
Rev. The

I
ÜWOODerOCK._ . ■ „ " IMGBY. V.-j -■> ,

Sent to Jail for Stealing Money at , a 
Lumber Camp. - V .

contract Is sey more 
statement, mode from
^Page^KK. Mr. Borden («tter quottsg Ш. 
Blair's statement of the previoue day ** 
there m in contract beyond one year, said)&-t«»8$iSr5U5dMs
bound to taka S^W tons » year toy Sve

‘undshAbtem iW SI»

There to но euggestixm on the part 
of Mr. Blair in the abewe remarks, or 
any otbeis madc -by him in Ще dfer. 
bate that the agreement from which

Golf <3tib Matters—Sudden Death ; of 
, John Price—The New Sheriff.- •

pig -iron, containing 
'tons, lljtt Sydney for 

the west yesterday morning. One car 
was fra Coburg, Oat,, arid one f°r 
Pieasautvijle, QÜêbec, and qtee fdr'Sorel, 
Quelle.

Rev! A,, H; .Campbell preaches his 
-at Wàterfefd, N. в .

doboit. cm May 7th. Rev. V. VL Mc- 
Drniato, bf Truro; will''preach on the 
occasion. 1 •■.•"■' -

cars, qf 
in all about "210

WOODSTOCK, April 24.—A 
,Of the Golf Club was held last even
ing, H. ,P. Baird, president, in 
Chair. The most, importent q 
cUecuseed was that relating to tbe farewell

Mr. uo-
.

the evening the Church would hardly 
hold all who had gathered there.

Rev. J. A. Richardson preached on 
eloquent and inspiring sermon. The 
musks was very bright and well ren
dered.

„ GOLD CUM POM ASTHMA.
Cures Asthma. . Just cures, that’s

raw church to built of wood, ,n Ü- ^STfro^hL1-whole!

ss5==2i=E ййі'й
Neales of Sussex and , built, by Mosee On*- Write tor free sample end treat- 
MttohelL The Interira to finished In lee-
natural spruce, trimmed with block. - T - ——
ash. Part of the church furniture Wes THE LATE REV. GODFREY SHORE.

he read while he, was speaking, wae 
not a genuine document, representing

■It was nearly, аtbe actual contract, 
fortidght later that the mrlnteter, on 
his return from New York, repudiated 
the contract which* !*» bad htmsplf 
submitted to- the house, and which he 
then «WÛ spoke tor itretf.

AFRIKANDER AGITATION Ж

the
if:

<WOODSTOCK. t
K ?

Bi

England.BsistS
• (Hants Journal.)

-R^v. Godfrey Shore,' originally a 
mlntoter In oouneotien with the Meth- 
odttst chueoh -in Nova ScSia, died at 
®9l*ea>aitih, Ont-, -00 the last of 
March. Mr. Shore connected himself 

church a few 
years ago, and. was-fior * ,|іте euper- 
totendent of Home Missions in New 
Brunswick* He/-wae afterwards set
tled at at. Stephen and Carleton, N. 
B. He left 3860 to the Queen's Mis
sionary Association, Kingston, as a re
cognition of the work the students art- 
carrying on.

Mr. Merriman- and ' Mr. Sauei^ those' 

two indefatigable liars, formerly ,ot 
the Cwe ttetony gpyprnment, are no* 
addressing the EngÙBlh Iftterato, repeat-

Щ
■

№: with* the •:

tiyil and rotiitray authorities in 
Africa. The people of Etiiglahd know 

the ciiaractar qf thsir brothers |n 
arms too well to accept"' these state
ments. If à”y proof were needed that 
the British authorities art at leàet ate 
lenient as they oxight -to be, It to found 
in tbe freedom df these agitators, who 
have been openly and. secretly en
couraging revolt in the Colony, and 
are among those most responsible for 
the persistence of ttite Boers in their"

The ete»*reh cost altogether in the 
vtfclnity dt $8,060.

BEAjCH’S STOMACH ft LIVER 
PILLS, the only reliable TONIC pill 
for Constipation and Indigestion; no 
sickness, no pain from using Beach's 
Pills. Send 10 cts. to The Baird Cosn-
ірйу»H.. ...
sample. Regular size bottle pried 25 J cents, at all. dealers.

the club house can be ЬШН, and the 
necessary expenses of keeping up tbe 
grounds, etc., be fully met. -if.

The conservative party bas lost'a 
stout adherent in the late John Hricfe,

Children Cry forAmong those who -took the vowis at 
the convent of the Stotere/of Merej, 
ait Montreal, on April 9th, was Eugenie 
Obrmler, of eàckvitie, N, В.

Woodstock, N. B., tor a trial
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CITY • NEWS.&<f%4 -1 нош

nay to
cœad of croup, whooping cough and colds by 
using Vapo-Cresolene—they breathe it.

-rr--------4)--------- — ■*&!
Basil Biota, 18 years old, ot Cadntog,

N. 8., a prisoner in Dorchester penl- 
, tenstery. tetl tow», a Mder Tuesday 

JLt’i >ч,/ > ' I end fractured tils skull. The body was

the canvassers and col- ***
^“3S ! Sever m all our Career as the leading, Clothiers in the 

И* 7 Maritime Provinces have we shown Our right to the
their «wads as mentlpud I * ь». „ h^W.і . Leadership we clmm as we have this season. Our
b^®w' The Manager hopes I broom hamties erom^ 1^*1% J fabrics most of which are confined to us, are models of
ttott *pi nflWBrtoers in ar«Urh pZe&tiatTtoІ ь: nèatnêss and gentility. Our styles are perfect and cor-
remrs will pay when called | jn* wood boat війне, cmt. мс-j ; . X £pctf,and our prices ate such as permit the buyer to
lb \ - [had father a- narrow ^Spe w#m| j save from $2.00 to$5.oo on each Suit or Overcoat our-

SSZh» h,AB»t EmàSptiDOR SPRING BOOK IS READY.
ГлЬгі#™'*' ' " I bear* wuooèédeà in attracting the гі-Х ■: V ■•'

S58te-------------— telїіїШШяА- weswd it to you ? Free. Which reminds us of:.JS3r2Ln STStLSS -^g^Aaarl-. what a CâÜogue is for : To give peopie-who live out- 
•"fT М-Ї5”5Л5__ Lasvaf^sc S^wS»' " side of Stot John, ÊM, and near, the same chance to
•$T\i£EBF 2*8; b*® RSSîSSXMSrêftl buy that Siint John people have—at least that is what

Wb^-TÆ »if - our book is for. The Key to the whole book is, send 
вау. не ма виє! pwitioL atGNew Іьмї ’SM^tbe^àïiiei [ back what you doh t like and let us send you your
Glasgow, tMoncton and Sydney.. 'J, H. I Sauaro clothiôr »я.пл піт гЬіігТт-гп ffrrr і __ і т ? і « ■ і*і л- -# v # У - У
Murray of Moncton succeeds him At.j sons and one daughter—eurvlve. De- І ГПОПЄу. J USt І1КЄ OUT StOrC buSltieSS,
Sydney. Thnes. I ceased waa- e; daughter of Mrs. Mar-j ÉÉ ■■ Ш

Miss Charlotte Partridge, daughter Waiter Hallday and wife are visit- I ‘
Of Very Rev. Dean Partridge, has been lnS Mends in town. Mr. Holiday Bays I brothers. Soane of the latter cx 
appointed to thé position on the Busi- he to on the police force in Sydney, on I № ж Damtalum, P w ïïmtaîmà 
ness College staff, Fredericton, recently which there are 28 men, who are kept I Jamea bantalunVimmigratton агат 1 QTRRUT 
vacated by Mrs. Tweeddale. busy day and night running in disor- | апл m T Tantalum лп> man - * КйД 1

------- ----- О------------- deny Italians and others. One night I ^.“jCOR,
Haley Bros. & Co. are -working on a nine women were looked up, aH arrest- I л Dlace tomorrow

contract with the Dofninion Iron and ed in one house. A hot town old Syd- I ing . , ' place
Steel Company, which will require the ney |s getting to be, and no mistake.— 1 
use of over 32,000 lights fit glass. The Truro News, É2nd. 
amount of the contrast to about $7;b00.

WE ARE LEADERS.—І

Recent Events in and 
Around St. Jobjn ». \

щ . '
...

\
' ■ ,‘’v- ; t i»l ’ f«>\l ••

Together With. Country Кажи 
from Correspondents *"Д 

w ’• Bxehamree. . л- і
wi|fi Л -fi

: - і'wïss?№îfü,ffisi,ïPn» «un et the гоиїрпа

І.ШНБ*
«і ,

;
:

to m Іі It

auuseiSSBie у:;?Г* - •ФЧ&ЇГ '> request f ■.
“ ■ ---------------- !----------- • -g

For bringing schooner Helen M. in- 
' to port the' steamer Westport got ISSOOl 

' salvage and »75'for “tOwinE ' !
? :. -------" o---------------—

ею лгв

< V-

Kumfort Headache 
mad e to cure headache 

l cà^ teo ihahy people wqu 
i. Four in a packet, 10c. One usually 

does 'the -work.'

і

O ;
Mies Mary S. Joy writes to - 

from New York cbntradictl
the Bun 
ng the

statement that she had been nursing 
the mother of the Duchess of Marl
borough.

. ------------- O-----!-------- ;.
The hull of the wrecked brig Curlew, 

before reported wrecked at, Point 
Acomi, C. B„ together with maiteriala 
saved, has been soldi at auction at 
North Sydney for' 8116. you? see.

î
Oo

GREATER OAK HALL,
Seovil Bros. & Co.

KING

mora- IGrrmain.

o

ц%г. ——^ і Children Cry for s
Murdock McKinnon of Heetherdele,,| ^ ,.w • J WEDDING- BELDS. -

P. E. L, lost one of his barns by fire j |*Д . І ('-'іЕЗ І Д | _. -------
on Friday morning last All its con- І | .\af 1^1 I Cemtenary„“et*lo<Mst °hurch
tents, including two horses, a number | death GW~mt«r «мита піт «et t I ZÎjÜ£1 “*52^?“ Wednesday °f quiet 
of cattle end shéép, hay, oats, etc,, I D®ATH MI8S ANNIE DAL2ELL j wedding. The contracting parties
were completely destroyed. This Is LONG REICH „Kings Go N В I Zefoie Frances Murray,
the third time -that Mr. McKinnon has I April 23,—Annie Dalzell the youngest I Mrs. J. H. Murray of this
euffeted by fire wlthin the pest twelve l daughter « William and Ma^ Balz^ 1^' ^“м^^аЬгіеі'м^гів^^ 

or thirteen years. Only & little (over | ell, of Oastalia, Grand «»—- who I Л. Gabriel MerrltJ. gteo of 
a year ago three at Mr. МсКіпшт>е was bom Nov. 27th, 1883, died of- con- f Sl by ^e 
cows were poisoned. I sumption on April 17th, 1901. -Id IX TtTébZ^J*

Post office thefts, have 'been Quite Гшіе^яеееГ^^аитеа’ьу'кеу8!*6! ] decorated for the occasion by some of 

frequent of late in Westmorland Co. I De^d^iT^te a ^klc orofomlna Г yOUner lady frton<to of..the bride. 
The operations -began at Shedlac, when I ^ ^h. chrfrt_ Sunday 7th J and notwiphsrtanffiag the eaçly ponir, a
a mail hag containing registered Ш- 1899, wab roçeived into^ aîSta>«fSSSf ва*1 W,t' 
tera waa stolen. Two or three months I rht1„h Пглл# ne9S t"6 ceremony. The bride wasan ^°nCttnTvrWere °^e genui^e^of tor Ді^іоп.. gptjgytШ5 R- d" Mur-

SSftrSffiKSaSEttlls 5ЯВ eu c22Sl& “

, ' ЧУҐ-~І

о 100 Dlimts AND TEA SETThe following deal- charters are re- 
Barques Proepero-e-Davide, 

Regina,
to Malaga, Alicante or

ported :
SL John to Corit, 47s. 6d.;
Miramlchi 
Churtegeoa, 63s. 9d,; Trento, Ship Har
bor or Tusket-to Barcelona, 67a 6d.

Bchr. Gertie C*«)t. Ogilvte; from 
Parrsboto, with coal, for Annapolis, N. 

У 8ч ran ashore near Digby during a 
heavy gale recently, but It fe expected 

- she will come oft without much dam- 
age. - ■-.. -y

CE AN
mets sitmnmt

ь.

free for' :o

»і : ж?;.
James Paisley, a deck hand on the 

i-fv*- steamer Victoria, had hie foot badly 
,i.^ ..j.Jîÿptnedijy a falling sugar barrel dur- 
-iii»:„la8 the trip up river yesterday.

received medical attendance .at Fred- 
,i ..ericton. . -

Miss Ruby Smith and Messrs^.-Smith, 
- Walter McDonald, " Albert McDonald 

and Whitefield McIntosh, all of Cra
paud, leave this (Saturday) morning 
tor' Seattle, where they ’intend '-to co

in the future.—Charlottetown

m
..

ТЯВ 0ВАНЄВЯВН.
■ 1 «ЯРgag .

Strong Besolmtions on Coronation 
Oath—A. D. Thomas Sleeted 

Grand Mister.

WOLFVILLB ÎJEW8.

WOmiLbE, N. S.v April 20.-ОП 
Sunday last Rev. Mr: Hatch received 
over forty young p&rrone into the fel
lowship of the Baptist church, 
the eyèning: the college Y. M. G, A 
held a missionary concert, at which 
papers-were read by W. H. Smith of 
Blghii_b аіь Baird 'and1 Mias Hunt. 
Excellent music was furnished by the 
studetiUi. asstet4» by ttie town choir.

The Art? club ahd' Browning club, 
which meet ■ fortnigbfly during the 
winter, are now meeting weekly to 
finish their allotted assignments be

lle
. в was lald to reet in. the ZZevTbJr SSFStLiS' ?

■ton station, ana stm utter a oog con- I — i^n „ Яігш1л„ nat ; —I Dlue camel s hair cloth, with hait totaining registered1 letters was stolen I funeraj eervlcee were conducted wi m.atc.hl a®1? carried a shower bouquet 

from the station platform at Moncton, 1 т>™ -r n ао.п. ,^я«л ь„ t ,l оГ wîl*te rosee- with lilies of the val- ̂ fern A

JSStf vSTSLiZ S”SS “ toe
Addreus: Hayes & Co, Simcde, Out. J ; L. J. LgARD. Jmaroh waa played^ Miss

Several of the tugs and steamers on I THE CHECK REIN. • • j .«* *** yoaD^ _00te»**, was
Avonttovei<tom Ïïmd tove^'gone I What St. John Horsemen Have to Say] sente which^they recrived. * Mr. and

-&S4S j *».«*!•*« гггк-“г- « ’ЖвП аг f'"її ,ь% •т~г -^”-
Ù."XÎ 1ÎZ, StÏÏS »“*“ =• Г. с. л. hu cm- “ , ш, «hùn,! “ ÏT^ot "Il »b=«to Ж» ï, „р™*,. gr^SZ T

J gm Ttofr I menced a vigorous war against the a pretty wedding Wednesday forenoon. P»rtl”S to be the wish of the elector- have gone to New York fwlTstort Potter Bw»., of Canning, got their I use 0f the check-rein and in this con- I when MSae Bessie Laura Borers ^ this country, that the imperial visit. Mrs E M KeirsteaA tew*

А „РИЮ им «с.шиг «m» to jSfcgSétS ■'*?»—■"^'rywr <* *• Ще -Dr. Hmnr S с^Я**"ïït S D""”™ «'««І «n- І«*-. Ж

STSmS^Viir S5T«i.^^-ÏL4-^CT """t1 ï:fïïrî_"“«-sr***■*» айьуда.** »~>«-™,n»TS,
a„ Jjart=; ^ ^ада^'^аагава

:ТЛТГ.ь€Ь SiL“ SS*SSitSS£i,îl.^
aenrt жлишй Royal Canadian Dre- ctet3r ha? “ »»*« to citizen»} wee well filled witir friends of Ethe undue Inference in a mat- G. W. Munroe, agent qftto Peorie's

now a Mml-tomo Bun. , - - • »ergt- “ere^ranMt the Vtetoria crew «” <HeCei* *«■ objectionable piece of bride and groom, anxious to witness t^rvrtfoh comes exclusively within the Bank, end p. R. Munroe,
A Parthmd. Oregon, paper of recent f^ saving tto guns of the contingent ' V " . . ; ^ the event. The we«dto* was at ftiffi. perUameut, the. eleotrioyU^t^ stotion, here pro-

date. mentions that the Bp-worth Rea- ln November аГ Koomatipoort. Dur- ftÎT to ve!î? Г*? ^ Rotated Abe^ bride ^ ^t^^eJ^tto^LaûfP^U^ vified ^maelves wi^ motor eyttos of
-це at Lafayette called at tie parson- tht> -nnurement Turner and Hoi- 11*De **** but so- far to very {-entered the church, escorted by her no‘ express the wish of the ma- approved type capable of .iMè in abXro^tiy тЛЖі llfîZw ireat refb&L have tfopn acçompltehed. brother. H. G. Rogers, and attended ,J<*^y °* G*™***i people and, is miles an JKtor,-.;" ' . .
with nrovStor^nd ^restoWAhe SiîS hfer^b^-ilto to used «Mefly fOr.the by.herhrideem.UA Miss Me, Winter. '» *»*« statement and mtorepresenta- The college athletic assoototto. has

tessssssœï â.nst^-Æ-aiJtsжеяййабййн^к
that you Obtain the original and genu- _ ------ --------------------- - I ting Ms heed do-wa, as, if that should.l ^reae wae white mmtito flwer yrijow. -t®r which pur fathers gave their N. Hutchins, have ..been attending to
ine McLean'e.Vegetable Worm Sypip The new Allan line twin ecrew | -hUpfeU. he would- be almost beyond{ na-tin. Lionel P. .Boeem- was- Eto btood: - dutlee1n riiltiag the
—safe, pleasant iind riteotual_at all. steamer , Atistralaslam, now approsfc^ I control. Da horseS dra-Wihg any heavy, I groomeman. Rev.Jt. G. H.Dtcker угая ^ДД. уШеаЬ, we deplore the all Various соїіе^о^іадаев. .The other ex-
times. At att retiebte^satera. /"Do not lag compl^ion at the ritip bvtilcltog boad the rein is never used, as it eer- [ the officiating clergyman. Rhe sct- feet that thete *» written amlner, Dr, Hail, I», absent in Ger
be deceived; obtain thé reliable Me-. >yds »f wm- Ltatel,y ymuM: prevœt the fuJV exercise vice wasfuU choral solemn ІхаЩоп: of ingreat faUltype across the face, of many. Or* Friday: evening. 19th; oc-
Lean'è VegeridUeVltoi вугор. Clyde, hue been_^iarter^for ijheri^l^t strength, to clalmegt. by. $№ -S.; P- matrimoner, a^d tbs usual wed^ng 1̂ «Mjutry .tatve are in danger,of «mrred âiè. «totpeti^;-fcr thè Kerr

•------- - - '• ~ «'£■' -■ •'. > end passenger service between Imnt- I o. A, but ini-the lighter carriages the I hymns were sung. Geo, COUlneon was Jetting the control of aft airs come into Bols.Tapper gold.mediaglveBi by that
CAPS TOWN- April J&—>rbe eomet, Jnt real -and Mverpoool. The dimensions I whole of в horse’s strength to not nec- | the organist.' After tto service the the hands of those who seek to under- gentleman for excellence in oratory.

tnflVffi* o< the vessel are : Length, 457 feet ; I essary, and the rein does not accom- I weddting party drove to Mira. Rogers’s mine and eventually throw off tto rule This year there were three competl- 
№аЙТйДД>№&Г T* width, 68.2 feet, «d ^topth, 36 t^. Lash m^uaerired object. . З^е^^егЖіїеГгеї ofthee^piro inthto, her premtercy- tom. ^ten JotoZreopbO^^TL;

_______ ,___________________________  Gross tonnage, 7,766. The passenger I yfiurreference to the statement that | luncheon, after which Mtf. and Mrs. ony- that we are drifting all too quick- Mi S. Richardson (sen.) of Halifax
kl V BttSRAC aepommodattons win be of the t^h-1 tt ts productive of disease, old torée- I Albert took the Atlantic express for ,У.*° the thne when the temporal af- e»,'and Ai-M-BtelmP Jsen.) of Law- 

ЯІГT Vslfi e9t 0Tder> ата1 her UP that men say that this is only the case Tnlro. and wtu go thence to Sydney, f*1™ of dear land will be guided rencetown. The mqb former spoke onСАТМПІЯ CME ... AV1»' the Tunisian, Bavarian. Ionian and I when the rein Is very tight, andi when I -n^y .received many beautiful price- hy the vmee of ’Rome;" Patriotism, the latter on The Univer-
la seat direct to the diseased Parisian. ShewiUbe ready to sail I tpe horte has a habit of tqesW htoj ente, including old family silver Sid Therefore, resolved, that tberigh* mty as a Factorhà Practical Mfe. The
»«*'**■ В1Р*ГГ- from Liverpoooi on her first trip May j toad About, to which latter case the }ewela, «ще groom was presented! by worehlpful Grand Lodge of New Broçs- judges were Ho«x W, T. Pipeÿ of Am-

«^=4 îted, rie «üe». «tom th. fc, 23 and from Montreal June 8. «to tends to break the habit. Ovto- ^ Banfc of Mostreal staff with a set wick place on reemd* its complete dis- berst, Rev. A. 0 ^---------
—-------&•------—- j era oftiorore.find the check-rein ■ a* j silver and pearl ftih knives and approval of such redoitto^&W^fttro- andRev.-W. N. -H«tohine of, Canning,

Bentley*» Liniment is eM ritfit. It] benefit, .and to this otty It: to gengtAg Ет^а, ■ eai»* tot of "carvers. graselve etep and ooe that tndiretee the and they awasded' the medal to Mr.
cures pain. Small sise 10c. Large 36c. J heed, and has been as far back а» #^-/-^ marriage of Miss Lottib Mc- cutcorning^ wedge of Roman domina- Bishop.

I of them remember. Tbe Hvery toerjNattrfston, fonneriy of Monotdo, N. «on and that we commend for hto loy- | Tto WoHYlIle Golf club has'
11 ' 11,1 I here say -hat it the, S. P. Ç. A., wjah. tel B-- but now of British Columbia, "to Ш af£^n®t th*TevJ,1 „®“Г

do anything $u thds matter tf>ey should! Charles Henry of Seattle. Washibg- worthy chief, Hon. N. Clarke Wallace 
I attend tor the cases where the r ein: І^Г ton state, was solemnized: by the Rev. ааЛ 0,6 brerthran who stood with him,

Improperly or cruelly used and not і yy Spaulding, pastor of the-ttilt- fcha^ J1 may be reasserted to all the 
make a general assault on what has I ^ Preebj^ian Church of Seattle, on iyarld “*f®r tth^.ordeT,J‘t stan^e 
been and will continue -to be an assist-. I Saturday, April 6th. Mr. and Mrs. alwaya for Protestantism, the const!-

I ance to all drivers. C; ; | Henry will reside in-Seattle. were unarit-

-The ReV.-Dr. -Andrew Gray, a na-
tlve of Kings Co., N. B., has been ap- |,A|,”)|°atderabl6 general.burinées wgs

^2Г*„2їїі“лr' l Snrlnefield. IlHtola-A. - :Ttr ÎS0^®* Bros. Aiward; Wdlhflto - and

In
>■ • ■»r,

CAMPKELDTON, April 24^-The 
-Orange Grand Lodge today pasaed a 
resolution of regret-at the death ot 
the late Queen Victoria, and. another 
pledging unwavering loyalty to King 
Edward VII. With respect to the cor
onation oath the following was sdopt-

-
side 
Guardian.

------------- Q_-----------
'■ Miss MacPherson of St. Johns, New
foundland, who to a sister-in-law of 

-------Editor Bond of the Wesleyan, is win
ning, fame as an artist. At a recent 
exhibition in Paris 120 pictures were 

. ; aofgpted out of 3,000 submitted. Misa 
MacPherson offered four, all of which 

• ,v .were accepted.
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Medidne Co.. Tomato «ri В
free. Iorgan

ised fur the season. President. C. R. 
H. Starr; vice-pres., J. W. Wallace; 
sec.-tress., J. D. Leavitt, manager of 
tto Th*m Bank. • - 

Rev. J. H. McDonald, principal of 
the seminary, ha* received a. call .to 
thé Fredericton Baptist church. All 

- will be sorry Î& lose hint '
h' i.-.l A » і «Ь» і . -

STOCKHOLM, April- .24.7-Couut * .Arvid 
Pome, formerly premier ot SwwEee, died 
here today. He was 81 years of

Spring Is : .ere.
And our stodc of seasonabe Dry Goods, 
Furnishings, etc., is the argest and new-j Germs, 
est we’ve ever shown.

іa-.-xrt: ,
bfoEi Otj-A 
.400 ml 4 -■j. a

MS

Germs* election at officer» 
foUows, Bros. Alward,
Palmer, acting as scrutineers:

As D.
Philip Palmer, senior deputy grand 

master.
Wm.. Wyse, Junior • deputy grand

eerier.

ÎST.’
Jas, W. Clark; grand dtreotor of oere- 

mondew - , _:J, .,.. І,МрШВ
D. H. Charters; grand deputy grand 

secretary. ' ’’ Ml I. • і
Reva G. C. -Blakeney, -and J. B. 

•Flewelllng, deputy grand 1
After the installing--cere: 

tto passing of a number of formât 
resolutions, grand „„lodge closed its 
session about midnight. -.A-

Sch. Clifton .will, bring a cargo of. 
coal here from Loulsburg.

■- ■ЧЯ-'. : у.Г
1 ’li ;

I themthe^Sav^andriVhtfa \ 1 4' ROT* D‘ E- Hatt- B- A.-furmerly at♦Z^lr!2dayS^ J S# і 1 Hanteport. toe been called to the
I toq; tor they are the directe IL ' .f-peetorate-rof -tto Baptist church at

- Cwrismu. . -

^ UMhood^byh^d.^ о."*#
Wrappers, extra fuU aod thoroughly weU made, 90ft to S2.00 each sleeping rooms with this perfectly ] be win practice We wnfesrion. *-

fcshlrt Waists, Г.І..’....................................SOe.andup* “bj^edy.-'

.......... .ee.r»»-''*»■ \js^assfittfiwwea
Ltrap, whack should tot a lif*-time. and a botdeoi I capt. Spurr, at Rosario from Boston,386 Mala Street, | len^ntS^^5niilu“to^KÏkkî’»nain. J which was reported où fire on March 

009 Я9АШ «41 J іпя -hysicïauîf tesito^.U free upoo nmnest. V.ro- j 2» became » total lose on March 28.
St»* JOuOy ГІОГіи» І CMksolkxe Co.% 180 Pulton St., New York, Ü.S.À. I ctl-rgo WBS Saved.

ШШ■Ladies’ Skirts. штщш;y .

CHILDREN FOB ADOPTION

, »... ^ f Home.BIrm
md j. e. toghtia England sotne tfeae this 
chaplains., spring The management wilt be pleas- 
monies and ed to • bear from any parties, who 

would care to Adopt one of these child 
ren. Full information can be obtained 
by wHtitig to

F1ÀHK A. GEB0W,
Bloomfield Station, King*. Я. B.
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MONTREAL
ч

TORE!
wwts at the lowest 
irselvea that we get ! 
юркеерег.

uslms, Dress Goods; ! 
Gloves, Whitewe*^ ;

:k-.. -

* - :,.and coИ&Ш* 4
•: ..t ;

•imental Stage—it 
am eider for first

. _v: ' ' '*• A" "V| >><■

- Montreal і
♦ >

X CIVIC ELECTIONS.

X, N. S., April 24.—The big- 
ity ever given in Halifax to 
as rolled up today by James 
>n, who was opposed for re- 
’ Alderman J. E. Faulkner. 
Ing Section In the city gave 
jrity, and the aggregate ma- 
Hjpnllton Is 1,349. The total 
votes on the electoral list is 
ilch about 60 per cent, 
d. Hubley, who was bitterly 
і Mayor Hamilton, was de- 
| re-election in ward 4 as 
by 52 majority. In Ward 2 
I Barry defeated Thomas J. 
r majority of 189. In Ward 3 
tt>y is elected 'by a majority

У the City Council is now 
tided. The vote on the eub- 
P.000 for the steel shipbuild- 
П at the same time, and only 
k ballot was cast against.

were

TONAL WAR HONORS.

. April 24.—In addition to 
conferred upon Col. Otter 

rury and Lieut. Cote. Vale 
the minister of militia was 
ed by cable of the follow- 
lal honors awarded to Can- 
irs who served in South

.—Lieut. Cols. Buchan and 
■nd Maj. Denison, -Majora 
nd Jarvis of the Strath-

•Ji:•*
lehed service order—Capt. A. 
paid of the Mounted Rifles; 
Paoet and Lieut, „Irytog ot 
Artillery; Lieut. Ogilvie of 

ian Regrt. ; Lieut. Turner of 
tins; ..Capts. Cameron,. Mac- 
jCartwright of the Strath- 
rgeon Keenan, Lieuts. Chris- 
sekie of the Strathcona’s.
Or distinguished conduct in 
[ley of the Dragoons.

>VA SCÔÎÎÀ MBWS. ;

kce Edward will leave Bos- 
John about the end of the 

relieve the Prince Rupert for 
' two.

Imer Prince George, on her 
prom Boston to Yarmouth, 
і passengers and took back 
steamer Boston had 78 for 
l and took 110 back to the

pbertson, M. P. P., passed 
larmouth on Saturday en 
1 Ottawa, where he had been 
■a connected- with the South 
way.' Everything lories proe- 
[9. rapid construction of this 
led nrid' from' Barrington to

poUiiment, erected by flhbllc 
►to, has been placed ІЙ the 
UhoMc cemetery, in Yar- 
l: memory of George Mnise, 
rmcette, James Coie and 
Irrettè, four.of. tto crew of 
ti City of Ifoaticello. 
feiuej Messenger and t A. 
ю returned to Yarmouth 
рите on Saturday after- 
Lthat,. work on the steam 
r.pr«i№esBing rapidly. The 
tils for delivery on June 15th, 
I be completed before that

i-vt -■
rs of pig linn, containing 
tt 210 tons, left Sydney for 
esterday morning. One car 
bbnrg, On*.,- and one for 
le, Qüebec, and ohe fotr Sore],

|-H. .Campbell preaches his 
rmon at Waterford. N. B., 
Ifa, and will to settled to his 
M$ .(Stile River, Mlisqu0- 
May 7th. Rev. P. US Mc- 

iro; Wtti''preach ' on the

і став ГОВ ASTHMA.
tthma. Just curee, that’s 
our druggist tor it. If he 
ie*M get it from his whole- 
worth your while to have 

L Others reltoVe. The Gold 
. Hayes' & Co., Simooe, 
) for free sample and treat-

5 REV. GODFREY SHORE.

(Hante Journal.) 5

Ifrey Shore, origtoaliy a 
connection with tto Meth- 

Ai'ln Nove ecriht,
U Oint, on tto lari of 
*. Shore connected totonself 
Presbyterian church « few 
and was for ».#іте euper- 
t>f Home Missions in New 

. He. was afterwards set- 
Stephen and Carieton, N. 

; 1500 to the Queen's Mis- 
юсШіоп, Kingston, es a re- 
t the work the students are

died at

Q

lldren Cry for
TOR I A-
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BATHURST NG PROFESSIONAL.PROVINCIAL NEWS gS=T"=" Щ-™ЗГ
MONCTON, April 22.—Point du fef Horton this weeiTlooking at the

SïïïË“= ІШі

was today committed for trial on two w w ^Let r>m dating man- excited no little admiration from
chargee, one of stealing money from ™le’, *".?*"*; the residents .of the HtUe village by
Sim Fownes, the other of stealing a ^ W Ж^ийі“Ш the sea A soldier during the Span- 

dress owned by the wife of the pro- and car- ЦЬ- American war, he fought in the
prietor of the Brunswick hotel. Me- —hitè там The phiHPP,ne islands and was wounded.
Leod has been out of town for some a Vennei was Hls sklu with the revolver is quite retime. and in privy evidence in his own ^WesmaM. Mlse Btte Q, Vem^ was markable.
behalf said he had been employed £™a™on3 tod leave8. Percy FREDERICTON JUNCTION, April
doing some detective work for the ,brother <rf .the groom, acted 20,—On Thursday, during an argument
government. . ’ тя_ The Ьгив was given over a lire fence and the ownershipFour Scott ectflnesof fifty dol^r*. by her' father. ^Mter the cere- of a bit of land, Phillip Kelly struck
each were imposed in the court today. ' .«mention was held at* thehome Mrs. Fits Colman on the leg with an Two on the American hotel and one ^‘таГка^ Щ&Ш axe. Mrs. Colman has laid complaint

Théo. Leblanc and O. S. ^ rjf£ursdw for a tou7 to Niagara before Col. Alexander, and Kelly will
Falls, after which they Will return to have to answer № hta attack.
St. John, their future home. Mrs- Havid H. Smith, one of the

■ oldest Inhabitants of tide place, Ш 
dangerously HI.

RJOHIBUCTO, April 20,—A pjrbllb 
meeting was held In the Court House 
last evening in .connection with the 
lighting of the street. Sheriff Lexer 
was called to the chair. The meeting 
appointed a cdmntittee of 
to have the lamps .placed.
have arrived and sire of the most tin- among the ice cm the easterly point, 
proved pattern. There will he fifteen but it Is said She bottom of the. ves- 
used throughout the town. The lamps æl, with the ballast, yet remains in 
were purchased by the citizens them- j the outer channel, and If so it will

prove a serious menace to navigation, 
and must be removed at any cost. 

The weather, on the whole, to not

DR J. H. MORRISONMany People Buying Dry Goods 
from Toronto Houses.- HAS RESUMED HIS PRACTICE.

Eye, lap, lose and Throat Only.
MS GERMAIN STREET.

s.

!- Why Cannot Mew Brunswick Manu
facture I is Own Farm Ma

chinery ?—General News.
: ■ ■
- BUX WANTED.. і-... і

f 5gsM=
WANTED—At Nauwigewauk, K C for 

the summer, a girl of 16 years or olai-r to 
help^wiUi lighthouse work. Write at

ЩІАТН OF MRS. QBXMhOIA LARJJ3E 
RUSH.

Mrs. Rush, the wife of Reuben Rush

• BATHURST, April 23,—Nqt for a 
great many years has the spring open
ed up eo early on the North Shore,

SSSSXi« !ЖГДі« №
ф&'
16th. The funeral services were held 

The ice all along the shore of the on APrtl 17th, and were conducted, by 
bay moved out sometime ago, but the pev. Frederick M. Gardner, pastor of 
harbor tee has not all run out, though the 3out.it Baptist church, Boston, 
the rh^i. are all open, and it may whose address was based on the words 
go any day, or as soon as the wind, of Jesus in John 14 :l-3. Three selec- 
\yhich la yet the prevailing easterly tions appropriate to tne occasion Were

'XXSiiïZ-Ziiïi «. №&!S&SSX2Su
wegian bark which hung on a point show their love and sympathy. The 
of the main outside the many floral gifts of choicest designs
points, moved in shore ami broke up. were expressive of the genuine love of 
Some pants of it are now stranded » host of friends for the one who had

been called home.
Mrs. Rush was baptized thirteen 

years ago into the fellowship of the 
Free Baptist church by the Rev. J. T. 
Parsons at Perth Centre, N. B., and 
was a member of that body up to her 
death. Three children are left mother
less, a devoted husband is stricken 
with grief, a family circle is broken 
for the first time, and a wide circle of 
friends mourn the lose of this greatly 
beloved woman. The body rests at 
Cedar Grove cemetery, Dorchester, 
Mass.

WANTED—Reliable Men In every Icelitr 
throughout Canada to introduce our gooda 
tacking up show-cards on trees, fences, along 
roads, and all conspicuous places, also dtaf 
tributlng small advertising matter. Com
mission or salary $60.00 per month and ex
penses not to exceed $2.60 per day. Steady 
employment to good, boneet, reliable 
No experience needful. Write tor full Par
ticulars. THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO 
London, Ont. 818 ’

Ieach on 
Leger.

ST. AINDRiBWS, N. IB., April 22. — 
Julia, aged 86 years, relict of .the late 
Henry Whitlock, for many years col
lector of customs at this port, «Bed on 
Saturday evening, at her late resid
ence, Queen ■ street, 
child, she fell peacefully asleep. Mrs. 
Whitlock was a lady of very domestic 
habits, kindly disposition and charit
able, loved and esteemed toy à large 
circle of relatives and friends. She 
was a daughter of the late Wm. Dunn, 
who, with his brother John, came to 
St. Andrews from Dublin, Ireland, 
over 100 years ago. John was the first 
collector of customs in this port ap
pointed by the Imperial government. 
Mrs. Whitlock was bom in the resid
ence of her parents, at. Joe’s Point, and 
was almost the last survivor of those 
born in this town In the first years of 
the last century. She leaves issue to 
mourn their loss, three sons. William, 
sub-collector of customs here- Henry 
at Freeport, Ill.; Arthur at Oakland, 
Cal., U. S.; two daughters, Jennie, re
lict of the late E. Lee Street of New
castle, N. !B., who had the melancholy 
pleasure of 'being with her mother 
during her last illness, and Florence, 
unmarried, who was the solace and 
comfort of her mother in her declining

:>

was also here last week.

men.}■!:
last

■ Like a weary The repairing and building of weirs 
is the chief industry here at present. 

The report that the fine residence of 
C. W. Batson has been sold was with
out foundation.

The number of pupils attending the 
day schools are 225 In alt 

Mr. Allingham and Mr. Newman, 
takers, have completed their

FOR SALE.
ES6S FOB HATCHING FROM CH0ICS 

THOBOUGH-BBBD STOCK.
tike As 
latter

five cl1 The
White Wyandotte, White Leghorn. Barren 

Plymouth Rock. Eggs 15 for $1.00; eggs 
$1 SO; 45 eggs, $2.50; 60 egga, $3.00. Variety 
if required.E MICHAEL KELLY,

St. Martins, N. 11.census 
work here.

A light kind: of pneumonia prevails 
among the children just now.

MAUGBRVHiLE, Sunbury Oo.. April 
21.—The remains of the late Mrs.
Sarah P. Chase; who died of paralysis 
at her home on the 12th, were interred 
on Monday at Green Hill, Burton, be
side those of her late husband, James 
M. Chase, Rev. О. P. Brown officiat
ing. Deceased was 67 years of age.
WUmot Chase, the well known car
penter, was an only eon.

The parish schools, which, were sud
denly closed by the freshet, have eet- 

l down to work again, 
bout І50 bibfcf of produce and several 

tons of hay were taken from here on 
Thursday by the David Weston. Thos.
MoGerrighal has sent a .barge load of 
hay, forwarded by the tug Fanny, con
signed to Samuel Johnson, who came 
up on the first boat to assist in toady 
ing.

Mrs. Andrew Johnson, who "has 
been spending the Winter with her bro
thers, the Messrs. "McGonaghal, has 
returned to her home in St John.

Laura, the youngest daughter of 
Councillor G. H. Parley, met with a opening for a practical man. 
painful accident on; Saturday, fractur
ing her right arm near the elbow by 
tripping over a wire. She was carry
ing a large knife in her hand at the 
time, which may have caused the 
trouble. Dr. Atherton was summoned I Andover creamery, which was oper- 
to do the necessary surgical work. I at* last aaeon by J. <3. SSanzer, to to

The schooner* Uolden Rule, laden j be run by a joint stock Company 09b- 
with cordwbod, while sailing up today I storing Of J. C. Manser, C. Le Baron 
before a stilt breeze, went hard on I Miles, A. J. Perley, M. S. Sutton, J. 
Sewell’s wharf, where she remained. I H. PÇat, T. J. Garter, Geo. T. Baird of 
Pilot Jas. Dykeman of Jemseg had | Andover and Benj. KUbum of КІ1-

burn, Vic. Co. The company will be

selves.
The Riohibucto Amateur 

Club will put on the boards on Satur
day evening, March 4th, In the Temper- ' too favorable for stream driving, al- 

hall, the 4 act drama, Hazel though reports say that when the re
cent heavy rains were prevailing an 
the coast, snow Instead of rain fell 
in the Interior, consequently a warm 
sun amd westerly winds will probably 
bring along the drives all right. At
the same time the coM nights and ------------------------------- THB ;LLI;<&V° 2..?^ NBWS’ 01
easterly wind, which we may expect Nothing worries some women like p ' ’ "
until the tee moves away from the the absence of worry in others. if I were asked which single medicine 1

The river is about clear of ice and shares, gtve us weather which the----------- ---- ----------------------------------------- -------Uk^ to ^^eneran^eSd, tTtK
lumbermen detest. Owing to the scar- „ j exclusion of all others, I should say
city of good stream drivers some of NOT ICG ОТ OcLIOa { CHLORODYNB, I never travel without it.
the lumber firms brought a large _______ and its general applicability to the relief «

__. . . vu—™i«w B Izrge number of simple ailments tonna №number of Indiens from Mlramtoni Cyrus F. McKendrick, of the City best recommendation.” 
and* Richibpoto last week, who kept ^ Fredericton, in the County of
the local constables busy while they York, in the Province of New Bruns-
remained in town, which fortunately wlck> MUlman, and the Bank of 
was mot very long. Montreal and all others whom it may

Work has about re-Commenced от . ^ anywise concern, 
the new county building, and It is
expected that a large crew will be Notice is hereby, given that under 
employed in e short time. The new and by Virtue of a Power of Sale con- 
buttdtog will be a great acquisition to tained in a certain Indenture of Mort- 
the town, and will present a splendid gage, bearing date the fourteenth day 
appearance. of June, in the year of Our Lord ойе

Messrs. Leahy and Mehunaon, who thousand eight hundred and ninety-
are »«И"Г the census in this vicinity, seven, and recorded in the York Coun
ape hard at work, and expect ta be ty Records in Book “B” No. 6, on pag- 
fintohed 'this week. They report a es 198, 199, 200 and 201, and made be- 
oonsiderabie increase to the popUla- tween one George W. Upham, of the
Mon, notwithstanding the fact that a City of Fredericton, aforesaid, form-
very large number of young men, and eriy of Woodstock, in the County of 
indeed young women also, belonging Carleton, of the one part, Miliman, and 
to the families living here are away J. T. Allan Dibblee of the said Town 
from borne, working to different parts of Woodstock, Merchant, of the other
of (the States. In this connection seV- part, there will for the purpose of
eral hundred young men from ttye satisfying the monies secured thereby
tower end of the county, who left default having been made in the pay-
last fall to work .In Quebec, have ment thereof, be sold at PubUc Auction
lately returned. Some of them did in front of the post off ce in the Town
not seem any too well satisfied, but of Woodstock, to the County of Carle- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
nthpT4 «aid thev were well paid and ton, in the eato Province, on Wednes- . _ ------- —— t
fairly treated. These men were most- day, the eighth day of May next, at the lngXtw^n
hired by the large pulp operators cm hour of one o’clock in the afternoon, chants, was dissolved by mutual consent oa
the St Lawrence and branches. the lease and leasehold lands and November 1st last. , t „

Business to Bathurst and Bathurst premises described in the said Indent- sun A, City VUrkSi
village is reported by the merchants ure of Mortgage, as follows:—"All that whe’re he be pleased to receive consign
as only fair, notwithstanding the tact part of the property now owned and meets of Country Produce to sell, and gusr- 
that large operations have been car- occupied by said William McKay, sit- prompt returns at the best
ried on ell winter by many different uated in the City of Fredericton afore- ^
contractors to getting out sleepers, said, described as follows, namely;
telegraph poles, cedar posts, etc., “Lying between the Highway Road .
which supplementing the usual lum- "leading from Fredericton to Oromocto CARMERS’ SONS WANTED
bering operations, should have result- ‘ and low water mark of the River St. farm stooksnd fair educstion to work in an office; 
ed in pretty good times. For some “John, being the tract of land extend- I $45 s month with advincemenk steady employ-
reason, however, cash appears very “ing from the upper or westerly to the mem;murtbehomstsadMUahfc^^wch^»^ 
scarce. Many of the merchants at- “lower or easterly line of the said Me- *t once, giving full pert icu-
tribuite the toes of a portion of the “Kay property, having a depth of sixty I l4rs. The Veterinary Science Association, Lon- 
trade of the people to the fact that all “feet more or less, and also a tract of | don, Canada, «71
along the shore from Bathurst to Dal- “land on the southwesterly ride of the 
hourie clubs are formed who send for “said highway road fronting thereon, 
large quantities of dry goods and “and extending from the lower or east- 
small wares to Toronto firms. It “eriy line of the said McKay property 
would surprise many people to see “bring the dividing line between Mc- 
the quantities of goods these Toronto “Kay and Boyce in a westerly dtrec- 
peopie send into the northern coun- “tion along said road a distance of 
ties of New Brunswick. “thirty-two rods, thence .n a south-

The loss of a sum of money from “eriy direction parallel with the said 
the office of Messrs. Loundesberry & “lower line of the McKay property ten 
Co or from Samuel Shirley, their man- “rods, thence in an easterly direction 
age’r here, has resulted in the arrest “parallel with the said Highway Road 
of a very respectable young man, wiho “a distance of thirty-two rods, or to I J 
will be examined during the week he- “the said lower Une, thence following I ♦ 
fore Magistrate O’Brien. It appears "said lower line in a northerly dlr«c- • » 
the money disappeared In a very mys- “tion ten rods to the Highway Road at I 
terious way, and as it is not yet known “the PHtceof beginning theaatopartof ♦ 
what evidence may be adduced at the “the southwesterly of the Highway 1 T j 
trial, very little is known about it. Mr. “containing two acres more or less. | ;
Harrington, clerk of the peace, le ap- Together with *11 and singular the 
peering for the crown, and George buildings and Improvements thereon 
Gilbert for the accuse* young man. and the privileges thereunto belonging 

That excellent road master. John or in anywise appertaining.
Kenny, is early at work on the roads Dated this second day of April, A. 
this spring, and toy every appearance D. WL 
intends to make a good job of them, 
now while they are in such a condition
that the material he is putting on them j NORMAN W. WINSLOW,

. Solicitor for Mortgagee. 13

Dramatic і
■ DR. J COLLIS BROWNE’S

ance
Kirke, proceeds for the street lamps. 
An act was passed in the legislature 
this past winter to allow the citizens 
to be taxed for lighting purposes. The 
citizens have purchased the lamps, and 
will put them In position at their own 
expense, so that the tax wiU be merely 
for OH.

GHLORODYHE

the schooner men are getting their ves
sels ready for the season’s work.

RDOHIBUCTO, April 24.—'The mar
riage of James Conway of the Roypl 
hotel, Kingston, to Mrs. Mary, Har
nett of this town took place at Chock- 
pteh on Monday morning. Rev. Father 
Roblchaud performed the ceremony. 
Thé wedding party returned to King
ston, where they were given an old- 
fashioned chiravari in the evening.

Ttoe jewelry business of Jas. Mc
Dougall & Son is .to toe closed lip 
shortly. Ais there is no one in this like 
here nor at Kingston, It makes a good

tied
A

K years.
Captain Outhouse, after a prolonged 

illness, died at tote late residence in 
Boeatoeo last Saturday evening.
I The dominion cruiser Curlew, J. H. 
Pratt eommander, made her first visit 
to itble port tor the season of 1901 to
day. v"

Capt. Geo. Loiwery arrived here toy 
C. P. R. on Friday from Shanghai, 
China. He leaves tor (New York on 
Tuesday to take charge of the toark 
St. Mary. Mrs. Lowery (Will go with 
him,

•F. E. Game of Montreal, proprietor 
of the stock farm and dairy at the 
Bay side, was at the farm on Friday 
and Saturday looking over the place 
and dairy, which is under "the manage
ment of Mr. Dow. The dairy will toe 

■ in operation in a few days.
Capt N. Clarke, Mrs. Clarke and 

child, while on their return here from 
Vancouver, were taken ill of diph
theria at the residence of Capt Stone 
in Farmtogbam, Maas. The child 'at 
last* report wae convalescent.

Sergeant. H. T. Brewster of Freder
icton, who was at Kennedy’s test Fri
day and Saturday, secured two re
cruits for the Halifax garrison, George, 
eon of Joseph Handy, and Horace 
Holmes. Another lad, George McNâb, 
wanted to enlist but as hie mother ob
jected, the sergeant refused to take 
him. Sergeant Brewster returns to 
Fredericton on "Monday. .

John (M. Peacock shot a wild goose 
that he discovered on Saturday feed
ing on the young blades of grass in 
the Joe’s Point golf links.

SALISBURY, "N. B„ April 22.—Sev
eral lumbermen from this vicinity left 
Monoday morning to work in the 
Snowball mills at Chatham for the

DR. J. BOLUS ВШШ 
BHLOBODÏIE

*
:
t:

!
IS THB GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhœa, Dyimtery, Cholera
Herring have struck the coast. The 

heavy easterly wind of the past few 
days has brought a lot of floating tee 
into the river.

ANDOVER, N. B., April 22.—The

EveryCAUTION.—Gennine Chlorodyne. 
bottle of this well known ranedy tor 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA BRONCHITIS. 
DIARRHOEA, etc., leer» OB the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the inventor—

:

-

DR. d OOLLIS BROWNE
Hr Sold ty nil Chemists at la Hid., 8». KL, 

and 4a 6d. Sole manufacturer—

СГ. T. DAYED FOE.T
33 Great Ruesell St., London. W. C.

*

just gone toelow when she struck.
"SHHFFIHLD, Sunbury Co., April 22. j styled the Andover Creamery Com- 
лп. 1. in Яіооо mot a arc пійая- I nanv. Ltd., caoital $10.066 . The plant

mine shSr-
—The farmers in (these parts are pleas- I party, Ltd., capital $10,000 . The plçht 
ed to read in the St. John papers that Is to be enlarged, and ridmmlng shS- 
hay is toeing shipped from St. John to I tions are to be establtehed at Sum- 
South Africa in quite large quantities, I mervllle, Car. Go., and on the To- 
tout they are anxious to learn it the blque River, Vic. Co. Mr. Manzer is \ 
three speculators, one from St. John, to have charge of the operations, 
one from Albert county, and one from I Titus J. Carter, barrister, will take 
Carleton county, ore getting all the 1 up his residence and practice hls pro- 
profit out of tt again this year as well I feselon in Fredericton after MÇ-У 1st. 
ag ,laet Mr. and Mrs. Carter will be much

The Misses Cambridge, school teach- I nfiesed by their friends here, 
era of French Lake and Lakeville Cor- 1 a gloom has been cast over the vjl- 
ner, have been called from their I lage of Perth by death and sickness, 
schools this week on account of indie- I Ransford Lovely has received word 
position of their mother at her home I from Washington state that his .only 
at Willow Creek, Burton, who is toison, Hurbert, was killed a few days 
very 111 health, having undergone an I ago while working In a milL The re- 
operation last fall at the Victoria hoe- I mains are to be brought home. Mr. 
pltal, Fredericton, for internal trou- and Mrs, Wilmot Lariee have gone to 
ble, and has never 'been considered out I Boston ta attend the funeral of théir 
of danger since. I daughter, Mrs. Reuben Rush, whose

Gaspereaux bave struck these waters. I death occurred suddenly in that city. 
Alfred Randall of Lakeville' Corner, I She leaves a husband and three small 

while applying spirits of turpentine to j children. Mrs. Miles MacRea is very 
a sick horse, poisoned his hand and I stek, and little hopes are entertained 
Is suffering from blood poison. | of her recovery.

HOPEWELL HILL, April 19,—-The I Senator Baird is home from Ottawa 
sohr. Glenera has sailed for the Jog- for a few days. ,

to load coal for St. John. Schr. A new steel approach, from the Do- 
Buste Prescott sailed today for Quaco I minion Bridge Co., has been put In on 
with bay. the Andover aide of the railway bridge.

Floyd's steam mill is being moved to The farming season is opening early. 
CurryVtUe to saw another cut for В. I Some of the farmers have already 

Willard H. Shaw has | sown their wheat. The river is now
damage has

і

; GKO. N. KRB.
Stall A City Market

»♦♦♦ M»*—“season.
Railway Contractor A E. Trltee is 

getting the material on the spot for 
the erection of another large barn at 
hls famx sear Salisbury village. Mr.
Trites returned: home from Maine last 
week. It is probable that he will en
gage in raHway work in Maine again 
this season. ,

V. B. Gowland, commercial traveller 
of St. John, has leased the house and 
grounds here owned by Fred H. Keith.
Mr. and Min. Gowland will make this 
their home for a time.

Messrs." Chapman and Smye, con- MUt
trartors, who bought the McCuspey property at I frertiet height, hut no
build on tbeChemical Road. been «me.
L Ç. H^ekpeetto leave here тье tides along the Shepody the WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., April

rn Ha wav to P»»t week have been unusually high, I 20.—Grand Lake is clear of ice as far
Rev. J.HTlner while on^s У_ алд the dykes have been broken In L Douglas Harbor. The first wood-

church Sunday momtog e«pl $ee eever&1 pj^es. The railway track be- I boat to make its appearance In the
youùg men out^alongside" a »g tween here and Albert was so badly lake this season came up yesterday to

a Xt^ the^^vice the rev damaged by the overflow that the Grand Point.
«kéf Jteri toTbéÿs very train was unable to proceed beyond One day last week, while Roy Dean

the Hill, and the passengers were car- wag cuttlng stove wood, his axe 
to be aold here It te hé- ___________ _______ _____ 1 ' 1 glanced and cut a severe gash to hls

lleved the supply camé from the Scott a mfihitl ■MVMMB I апИе- At a epUtt^^- w”îd f”llc at
Ж ПОПІ 11ТГ I H. E. White’s on Wednesday Duncan

at^he m^erators of Sails- МІУМ 111 Ь Cameron accidentally cut off one of his

ring incidents are reported. One genial yÂH.IIICl I Iі Young's residence at
blrth^M,tothf Ь^й1^ІГ theSPhouse etjllllll III William" B. Ferris is suffering from

^k-^ThTgo^Jfe raid, *“WelL ■ .-w | ^itoratio Cameron and TheophUus

t-banir the Lord, she hasn’t born in Genuine ... I Sharp left tor Boston this week.

New Brunswick; she was boro In 
Pénobsqùis.”

NCRTHHSK, April ІЗ,-The ground 
. 8b nearly bare. The rain of last week 

swept everything before it. There was 
mnob damage done up river by the 
freshet. Michael Oldfield lost a very 
fine horse, and the freshet rose so 
high that Mr. Alton and family had to 
move up stairs, where they Uvea two 
days, until the water subsided.
Murphy was also put to great incon-

Jobn Jardine of Allison Is recovering 
from, the effects of a, cut fooL-Mrs.

* Hare of Exmoor has gone to Maine to 
reside with her daughter.— Bessie
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Simply send as your name and ed- ] |
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$140 -worth, re- ,, 
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Buttons, which 
sell at Me., or 
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473will be useful. ' ■

It is astonishing the large quantities 
of wagons, carriages and agricultural 
Implements that yet continue to be 
sold in Gloucester county—We mqan 
goods of Ontario manufacture. There 
are several agencies here, and their 
large warehouses here are being filled 
up with carload after carload of these 
useful articles. It Is now a rare thing 
to find a farm In this county which is 
not fully equipped with machinery of 
the latest Improved patterns. It has

™ ХЛї. ÆSS
A Russian military paper tells of a Ueu- to manufacture such machinery; and 

tenant who overheard a sergeant giving a re- M tpey aeem to pay so well In .Ontario
™ the item of frew to favor Of New 

quires little prayer to God and a fttrlct atten- Brunswick should be quite a ooneia- 
tion to the orders of « superior." Somewhat erati0n. .New farms are being opened !^lT4.a^ho«t№^n‘M tee uTeYery Year all over the country and 

sergeant tor hls authority, whereupon the there must be always a large market 
I sergeant produced an anrient vrtume con- for such goods..
Ма^еГ^ЧоІЙ, ^№^«7- The renters of John F DoucetL a

I tendon to the orders of a superior.”—Army very respectable farmer of Bathurst, 
I and Navy Journal. * л were brought home from Montreal on

———-------- . Monday and Interred to the Roman
Steel "ÿeejsteef 130 tonB of metal tl,e Catholic cemetery here this (Tuesday) 

mile, iron, 1 to . , morning. Mr. Doucett went to Mont
real to undergo an operation tor can
cer, but was unfortunately too far gone 
and died after the operation. His 
family has the sympathy of the whole 
community. A very large number of 
friends followed the remains to the

'
;;•5* rune 
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Pea Seed* at 10c. each.
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Kà Each package mataiia 

newet and most frag
rant large flowering 
varieties of all color».Mr.

• ' sâ
snrniht our own wire and to E«t j- **
pecollar qojUity we need. Hence, we now he

I a «till better fence than «ver. Prieea lower 
year. Better look toto.it. Not room b-~ or 
prices. We also menufecture Uwn f-tc* 
gatee. High In quality and low in pnet.

' venience. " \Ve
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A Halifax despatch states that Frank 
ІІ]вЗіми>*. rtomt. tto money, «мд MoUett, a native of St. John, employe» 
f nickelwtthornameBtededge.hour. | at Murphy’s stable, Halifax, has bee

1 missing Since Friday. He has
rdUUe. md with mre ;------- - ------- - 1
gewrerar Ce., Box 11

ШJonee is home with a sore root.—ruen- 
ard Jones is quite JU.—Mrs. Cyrus Mc
Lean. who left here some time ago, 
accompanied by her Bister, Miss Ber
nice ‘Jones, has reached Michigan.

Sullivan & Sons have 'begun sawing 
shingles.
menoe grinding about "the last of the 
month.—Mr. Crocker is repairing his 
tug boat, which has been at Red 
Bank in the ice.

Four fine deer were, seen in Mr. Mc- 
Ktbtoons’ bam yard lately.

The ice to all out of the river from

The FACE WIRE FENCE CO. (W.)
WALKEHVILLE, ONT.

іИІ

Jà k '
Of

grave.>вTheir grist mill will oom-
w»u> jSfi 
moantedcB» Montreal will have a cultivated chief 

of police in Captain Chartrand. He has 
been a law student, a soldier of the 
French Republic, editor of a Montreal 
review, and professor of French at 
Kingston.
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14 Wrtte fm- BoUoîTSS them.

кчглмйй—я w ; I and two children.
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SENATE I

Mo the Cook

Seme Interesting Ev 
Sir Richard CartJ 

Cameron J

OTTAWA, Aprlll 
qulry was re-openl 
tore a special coJ 
ate. Sir Mackenxl 
telegram from R. I 
of the Cameron esl 
«don to put the lei 
letter book in evidJ 
trad let statements! 
for the defence.

Mr. Ritchie anncl 
•on was present I 
would be produce! 
present and sever! 
were read. Among 
demanding a chanl 
pointe in evidence

J. F. Kerr, ргееЯ 
Reform Assoclatiol 
half of Preston, «I 
date on one letter! 
had been tampered! 
have experts ся ilej 
the committee that! 
ure and the prints 
that the committee! 
ty informed of the!

'Mr. Ritchie, coud 
staled that since tn 
tt had been tampel 
was put on the stad 
he had the letted 
einc-e the committed 
accompanied him l 
the letter.

In reply to del 
Preston stated thad 
had been used on to 
conclusion was read 
tongue to the date] 
viously attempted j 
the questions, and al 
to the chairman toi 
He stated that Hod 
rick had seen the a 
pressed himself sati 
ter had been tfampei 
refused to confirm І 
mltted that he did і 
of acid and was nod 
an opinion in such і 
reply to Senator Wo 
acter of the chanfl 
marks in lead pend 
letter did not now J

March brought oui 
been listening to tl 
former occasion, al 
stated that he had 
people albout the lei 
ton admitted that J 
M. P., an uncle of 
court that he wouli 
ton on oath, if it 1 
at Preston to ser 
He defended himsel 
Rochester, who is l 
spleen against iwlte

Cross-examined to
ton repeated his і 
never had any ci 
Cook, as be was a 
at the time. Sénat 
out that Preston ha 
had written a lette 
terview with Cook 
ship. Witness agi 
stated that the only 
tabllsh the fact that 
«hanged and that J 
present at the time J 

Mr. Creighton, seed 
mit tee, was examine 
the letter was the sai 
handed it to Preston 
had never seen the 
Preston that no trad 
the paper were vlstti 
ton). He positively 
ton’s statement that! 
plied his tongue to tl 

Mr. Ritchie in the 
marks stated that nl 
toe attached to anyj 
toad said. He was id 
witness’s testimony 
just wasting time ai 
formation <on the j 
was merely giving н 
prove his veracity, 
elded that if expert 4 
tn regard to Pren 
■would name experts 
matter to Preston oj

AFTBRNi
Sir Richard Carta 

tn regard to the su< 
on his part for let 
between himself an 
C. Cameron. He s 
were found in 1896 
ehce was made to 
leth, 1897, a letter 
Cameron to Cartrwi 
interfere in behalf i 
for senatorshlps, at 
ference to Cook’s і 
through, upon cond 
said Sir Richard w 
was brought out by 
sel for Cook, that 
bad been forgotten 
been sent to the la 
Hls attention was c 
eron’s eon. In Och 
of which a copy t! 
written to deceased 
destroyed for depl 
March brought out 
in Sir Richard’s n 
was not clear In 
letters, and was moi 
those .placed In ev 
counsel were In hit 
Witness admitted, 
ene letter written \ 
relative to Oook’a 
made enquiry of -C 
the letter, présente 
station at Toronto
Cook, asking for
once, hut was una 
Cartwright admltt* 
conferences with ( 
three occasions, ot 
the minister of Jti 
ewn private room, 
the office of the sot 
ham Cameron agr 
father’s private pi 
letters in connect! 
charges existed.- Я 
Cameron was in ti 
(happened that the 
ranged between th 

Getting down to 
meetings Sir Rich 
very vague. The <
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SENATE INVESTIGATION

Into the Cook Charges Resumed at 
Ottawa.

Women Dread show that Cook was a man whose 
character was very doubtful.

I In summing up, Mr. Blake said that 
looking cut the course from which the 
charge comes and the evidence de
pends, it Is absolutely unreliable.
There was no honor, no sense at right, 
no truth, no regard for either the liv
ing or the dead, and after four years 
the friends who had stood fast by him 
aie attacked by him and everything 
most private and confidential to pre
sented for the purpose. Cook stood 
in the position of an informer. The 
books eadd an Informer was a person
who was infamous, on» who peaches _____
on him whom he calls hto accomplice. PLACE IN THE LIFE OF г.нтнат* 
Опок wee lost to all sense of decency. ’ WST'
He Invaded the grave. He knew no 
prtvitege and sought to make public 
ail that which among men of honor 
was held most sacred. Let us leave 
him to the infamy to which he has 
consigned himself, and which he so 
very richly deserves. The committee 
then adjourned until tomorrow, when 
Mr. Ritchie, counsel for the senate, 
will sum up.

SUNDAY SCHOOL. The Semi-Weekly Sun X

The International Lesson.The disfiguration caused by skin *
even more than the tormenting irrita- 
ties which is so commonly associated

Ь

AMD
Lesson V,—May 5. 

golden text. 
boveat thou me?—John 21: 17.

THE SECTION, 
includes the whole of the seventh ap
pearance of Jesus described in John 
21: 1-22.

The do-operative Farmer
ONE YEAS FOR ONLY $1.20.

.
Some Interesting Evidence Brought Out- 

Sir Richard Cartwright and Graham 
Cameron en the Stand*

generally results

^ ’ pus

have their cause 
in an impure con
dition of the blood. 
"Golden Medical 
Discovery” abso
lutely purges the 
blood of humors 

[and poisons, and 
so cures the cuta
neous diseases 
which bad Mood 
breeds and feeds.

There is no alco
hol in the "Golden 
Medical Discov
ery” and it is en- 

|1 I [ tirëly free from. 
Я '•V, \ opium, cocaine,

I and all other nar- 
" I cotics.

t • "I WM troubled
with «sema from the 

crown of my head to the soirs of my feet," 
writes Mrs. Ella Quick, of Cass City, Tuscola 
Co., Mich. "Couldnot walk at times, nor wear 
my shoes. Thought there was no help ibr me
at least the doctor said there was none. I went 
to see friends at Christmas time and there 
heard of the gpod that Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery had done for them, and was 
advised to try it at once. For fear that I might 
neglect it my friends sent to the village and 
got a bottle and made me promise that I would 
take it. I had been getting worse all the time.
I took thirteen bottles of the ’ Golden Medical 
Discovery ’ and ten vials of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets, and used the * All Healing Salve,’ which 
made a complete cure. It was slow, but sure. I 
was taking the medicine about eight months.

"I would say to all who read this : Try Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery before wast
ing time and money,”

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets assist the 
action of the * Discovery.”

■ц
r-aix

and

This great combination offer is only open to new subscribers or to 
old «nbeeribere who ржу an arrearages at the regular rate, and'oueOTTAWA, April 23,—The Oook en

quiry was re-opened this morning be
fore a special committee of the sen
ate. Sir Mackenzie Bowel! read a 
telegram from R. A. Bailey, executor 
of the Cameron estate, asking permis
sion to put the late M. C. Cameron's 
letter book to evidence In order to con
tradict statements made by witnesses 
for the defence.

Mr. Ritchie announced that Dr. Wil
son was present and that the letters 
would be produced. Mr. Preston was 
present and several statements of his 
were read. .Among them was a letter 
demanding a change to clear up some 
points in evidence.

J. F. Kerr, president of the Ontario 
Reform Association, appeared on be
half of Preston, and stated that the 
date on one letter submitted by Cook 
had been tampered with. He asked to 
have experts called. Mr. March told 
the "committee that he made the eras
ure and the printed evidence showed 
that the committee had been previous
ly informed of the circumstance.

iMr. Ritchie, counsel for the senate, 
stated that since the letter was put in 
it had been tampered with. Preston 
was put on the stand and testified that 
he had the letter In his possession 
since the committee last met. Nobody 
accompanied him wihenl he looked at 
the letter.

In reply to Senator Kirchhoffer, 
Preston stated that he detected acids 
had been used on the Oook letter. This 
conclusion was reached by applying his 
tongue to the date line. Preston ob
viously attempted to evade answering 
the questions, and an appeal was made 
to the chairman to bring him to order. 
■He stated that Hon. Charles Fitzpat
rick had seen the letter and had ex
pressed himself satisfied that the let
ter had been tampered with. Later he 
refused to confirm this. Then he ad
mitted that he did not know the taste 
ef acid and was not competent to pass 
en opinion in such matters. Preston’s 
reply to Senator Wood as to the char
acter of the changes . was that the 
marks in lead pencil formerly on the 
letter did not now appear.

March brought out that Preston had 
been listening to the evidence on a 
former occasion, although, the latter 
stated that he had talked to a dozen 
people albout the letter outside. Pres
ton admitted that John Rochester, ex
il. P., an uncle of 'hto own, stated in 
court that he would not believe Pres
ton on oath, if It was in the interest 
el Preston to serve personal ends. 
He defended himself by attributing to 
Rochester, who is now dead, personal 
spleen against witness.

Cross-examined 'by Mr. Kerr, Pres
ton repeated his statement that he 
never had any communication with 
Cook, as he was absent from Toronto 
at the time. Senator Ferguson pointed 
out that Preston had1 admitted that he 
had written a letter asking for an In
terview with Cook about the senator- 
ship. Witness agreedi to this, and 
stated that the only object was to es
tablish the fact that he date .had been 
changed and that Hancock was not 
present at the time of the Interview.

Mr. Creighton, secretary of the com
mittee, was examined, and stated that 
the letter was the same as when he had 
handed it to Preston. Mr. Fitzpatrick 
had never seen the letter. He told 
Preston that no trace of ink marks on 
the paper were visible to him (Creigh
ton). He positively contradicted Pres
ton’s statement that the latter had ap
plied hts tongue to the letter.

Mr. Ritchie In the course of some re
marks stated 'that no importance could 
be attached to anything that Preston 
had said. He was Inclined to treat that 
witness's testimony lightly. It was 
just wasting time and affording no in
formation on the main changes. It 
was merely giving Preston a chance to 
prove his veracity. The committee de
cided that if expert evidence was taken 
in regard to Preston’s letter, thpy 
would name experts and not leave that 
matter to Preston or his friends.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Sir Richard Cartwright was recalled 

in regard to the success of the search 
on his part for letters which passed 
between himself and the late Hon. M. 
C. Cameron. He stated that letters 
were found in 1896 in which no refer
ence was made to Oook.
30th, 1897, a letter was written by 
Cameron to Cartwright declining to 
interfere in behalf of anybody looking 
for senatorshlpe, as the deal with re
ference to Cook’s claims had fallen 
through, upon condtttlone of which he 
■said Sir Richard was well aware. It 
was brought out by Mr. March, coun
sel for Oook, that one letter which 
had been forgotten by Cartwright had 
been sent to the late M. C. Cameron, 
His attention was called to it by Cam
eron’s eon. In October, 1896, a letter, 
of which a copy to In existence, was 
written to deceased. Thte letter was 
destroyed for departmental reasons. 
March brought out many weaknesses 
in Sir Richard’s memory. The latter 
was not clear in regard to many 
letters, and was not even sure whether 
those .placed in evidence by his own 
counsel were in his possession or not. 
Witness admitted that he had seen 
one letter written by Mm to Cameron 
relative to Oook's appointment. He 
made enquiry of Graham Cameron if 
the letter, presented at the railway 
station at Toronto by hie father to 
Cook, asking for 910,000, was in exist
ence. but was unable to hear of It.. 
Cartwright admitted that h£ had three 
conferences with Graham Cameron on 
three occasions, once In the office of 
the minister of Justice, again in his 
ewn private room, and a third time in 
the office tif the soliciter general. Gra
ham Cameron, agreed to search his 
father’s private' papers to see If any 
letters in connection with the Cook 
chargee existed. He had heard that 
Cameron was in the city, and it just 
happened, that the meetings were ar
ranged between them.

Getting down to particulars of these 
meetings Sir Richard’s answers were 
very vague. The evidence was hypo-

The forty days after the 
tton. The seventh appearance.

vvS , , тав СО-ОРЕВАПУВ FARMER is â Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus 
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ШВЖВКН THIS OFFER IS 0000 ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.
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HISTORICAL SETTING. 
Time.—Some time in April A. D. 30, 

probably soon after the 16th, when he 
appeared to the disciples the second 
Sunday evening. x

Иасе.—On the shore of the Sea of 
Galilee, probably near Capernaum, 
where some of the disciples had homes.

’i*
■V
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1»
•siІ і JESUS AND PETER—John 21: 15-22.

15. So when they had (a) dined, 
Jesus said to Simon Peter, Simon, son 
of (b) Jonas, loveet thou me more than 
these? He eaith linto him. Tea, Lord; 
thou knowest that I love thee, 
salth unto him, Feed my lambs.

If. He salth to him again the second 
time, Simon, son of (b) Jonas, lovest 
thou me? He salth unto him, Yea, 
I»rd; thou knowest that I love thee. 
He salth unto him, (c) Feed my sheep.

17. He salth unto Mm the third 
time, Simon, son of (b) Jonas, lovest 
thou me? Peter was grieved because 
he said unto him the third time, Lovest 
thou me? And he said unto him. Lord 
thou knowest all things; thou » nowest 
that I love thee. Jesus salth unto him. 
Feed my sheep.

18. Verily, verily, I say unto thee, 
When thou wast young thou glrdedst 
thyself and walkedst whither thou 
wouldest; but when thou shalt be old, 
thou shalt stretch forth thy hands, and 
another shall gird thee, and carry thee 
whither thou wouldest not.

19. This spake he. signifying by (d) 
what death he should glorify God. And 
when he had spoken this, he salth unto

SACKVILLB.
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ЧШSuccessful Graduating Tonal 
Recital in Beethoven Hall. He

ІШ
.

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.Why EAster was Late This Year - 
Prefer a Minstrel Show to High 

Class Music.

SAOKViELLE, N. B., April 22.—The 
graduating vocal recital of Mise Louise 
S. Davison, Bridgewater. N. в., took 
place Saturday evening in Beethoven 
hall before a large audience. The pro
gramme consisted of five Garden Songs 
by McDowell and selections from 
Gounod. Gaynor, Beethoven and 
Brakins. Mias Davison’s voice is a 
sweet, true soprano, though not strong, 
and her singing evinces good training 
and excellent musical taste. The carry
ing power of her voice In pianissimo to 
marked and her enunciation Is unusu
ally distinct. In the Gounod selection t Wm, Follow me. 
she showed some extremely good 
turns end In all the numbers had an 
admirable interpretation. Miss Davi
son appeared to great advantage, 
charmingly gowned in white and car
rying a large bouquet of ptok roses.
As she made her first bow she 
greeted by her school fellows with 
waving handkerchiefs, and in addition 
to encores the house vouchsafed that 
best of all appreciation, silent atten
tion.

A most agreeable feature was toe 
string quartette number, an overture 
of Gunlltt’s.
Miss H. Ogden, first violin; Mrs. W. A.
Warren, second violin; Dr. Archibald, 
viola, and Mise Higley, ’cello. Their 
rendering was most delightful, 
pizzicato on the "cello in toe second 
movement was most effectively well 
done. To an insistant encore (he play
ers responded with a Largo from Han
del in which the high, sustained tones 
of toe violins had almost the effect 

Acceptable accompaniment? 
were furnished for toe vocal numbers 
by Miss M. Hart, for toe strings by 
Mise Borden. This recital will be fol
lowed by the graduating piano recitals 
of Miss Mary Hart, Sackville, N. B.;
Mise R. Coatee, Amherst, N. в., and 
Miss M. C. Harper, Bale Verte, N. В., 
on April 27th, May 10th and May 17th.

Mr. Borden Is making efforts to 
bring the famous pianist Godowsky to 
Sackville. The difficulty Is not in 
securing this great musical star, hut 
in securing a sufficiently good house, 
as too large a number of Sackvillians 
prefer a minstrel show to high class 
music. This will be a test as to the 
musical taste of the majority.

Great Is the çower of toe press.
Tenders are out for a lockup which 
will make it warm for “toughs.”

The pronouncing bee Friday evening 
realized something like $40 for the Mt.
Allison T. M. C. A. It was an enter
taining performance. The words were 
veritable jaw-breakers and certainly 
afforded ample support for those who 
sat down on them.

Charles Willis and family move to 
Amherst this week. They have lived 
some seven or eight years In this, 
town and their departure Is much re
gretted.

The house formerly occupied by Mrs.
Fairley on York street Is to be open 
for boarders at the Mount Allison clos
ing exercises.

At a recent meeting of the (Sackville 
and Westmorland Agricultural Society 
,lt was decided with one consent to 
have again a two days’ show. Horses 
and cattle will be on the grounds both 
days.

Geo. Stopford spent Sunday in Sack
ville on his way from Frederleton to 
Tidnteh. ,

W. C. MMner went to Cape Breton 
last week.

It to most refreshing to be taught.
A transient guest at one of the hotel* 
here announced that Easter was late 
this year on account, of Lent being 
longer than usual.

THE BEST MINING PAPER IN THE W0HLD.
s

thetkal to a very large extent as to 
the date of the conferences. At toe 
interview in the 
floe letters were 
Cameron endorsed by his 

''“Cook senator.” No remarks were 
passed on the questions asked at toe 
second and third Interviews. They 
were' apparently a sort of pantomime 
which caused Mr. March to refer to 
them as meetings such as would have 
been expected in a deaf and dumb in
stitution. Close croee-examinatione 
as to whether Graham Cameron has 
been seeking an appointment under 
the government brought forth from 
Cartwright a refusal to answer. Sub
sequently he stated that no applica
tion was received from Cameron 
within the past month. Then he 
qualified this statement by remarking 
that he could not speak for other de
partments.

Dr. J. Wilson, who came to defend 
the late Mr. Cameron from the at
tempt to make Mm a scapegoat in 
the transaction, produced five letters 
In which an unknown, Individual, who 
Cartwright said was not Cook, was 
referred to. This unknown was spoken 
of as a person who had backed out 
of a bargain for a senatorshlp. Cart
wright was informed that the writer, 
the late M. C. Cameron, would dis
cuss the matter when they met.

Graham Cameron testified that he 
could only produce three unimport
ant letters. He had made a careful 
search through his father’s effects, but 
could discover no others. The com
mittee adjourned until tomorrow.

OTTAWA, April 24,—Addresses by 
counsel were heard by the Cook com
mittee this morning. Mr. Marsh open
ed and dwelt upon the many peculiar 
expressions used by Cartwright in re
gard to mm who put up money hav
ing precedence to appointment to sen
atorshlp. Cartwright had selected Ca
meron as hto agent to arrange the deal. 
Oook had been impressed with the fact 
that his opponent was wealthy. Ca
meron had referred to unmentionable 
way' in which senatorshlp might be 
secured. Any decent proposal could be 
made in writing. Cook had not varied 
a hair-breadth in his evidence. On 
the other hand Cartwright was most 
defective in point of memory and had 
shown that he was unable to remem
ber important facts. Cameron’s letter 
to Cartwright, produced yesterday, 
mentioned a stormy interview with an 
unknown person at Toronto in Octo
ber, 1896. It was two days earlier than 
Cook claimed to have met Cameron 
and indignantly refused to pay $10,000 
for a senatorshlp. >

Marsh claimed theit Biggs’ 'evidence 
had been a most emphatic corrobora
tion of Cook’s evidence, and that there 
could be no doubt as to Cartwright’s 
connection with the deal.

In so far as charges against Cameron 
and Preson were concerned they were 
proved up to the hilt. Marsh announc
ed that therefore he would only at
tempt to bring home toe guilt to Cart
wright and toe government. Every 
link in toe chain of evidence In regard 
to the game showed that Sir Richard 
was involved. In regard to Cartwright 
any juî-у would return verdict of gtill- 
ty, and Laurier Is equally culpable 
along with his agent Cartwright, who 
had charge of the deal. It would not 
he fair to unload! the whole responsi
bility on Cartwright. The premier was 
aa dep In the mud as the agent was in 
the mire

When the senate committee met to
night Mr. Blake opened hto address in 
defence of those accused in the Cook 
ease. He declared that the facts had 
been distorted eo as to torture them 
into some show of guilt on toe part of 
those who were accused, 
demned the bringing in of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier as unwarranted. He unmer
cifully roasted Cook and characterized 
hto conduct to connection with his at
tempt t<f secure a seat in the senate as 
disgraceful. His case had been weak, 
because his evidence had been unsup
ported. Blake’s line of defence was to

"1

solicitor general’s of- 
produced by Graham 

father

20. Then Peter, turning about, seeth 
the disciple whom Jesus loved follow
ing; which also leaned on his .-reast at 
supper, and said. Lord, which is he that 
beitrayeth thee?

2L Peter seeing him salth to Jesus, 
Lord, and what shall this man do?

22. Jesus salth unto him. If I will 
that he tarry till I come, what is that 
to thee? follow thou me.

RICHARD P. BOTHWELL, E. N. B., Editor.

THE зшиттю игншшвв COMPANY
F, a Box, iBSS, New York, 263 Broadway.
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REVISION CHANGES.

(So far as they effect the sense.) 
Ver. 16. (a) Broken their fast, (b) 

John.
Ver. 16 (c) Tend.
Ver. 19 (di) What manner of death.

■
■«

4;
; 1

The performers were
■ I

The 1LIGHT ON THE TEXT.
Circumstances—We now find a 

change of time and of place. The dis
ciples have left the city and gone up 
north Into Galilee, as Jesus had prom
ised to meet them there.

■While they were waiting, they took
to %fatter££L beaten “me fish! TheSun will have special correspondents at Ottawa and Freder* 
They fishedi all night and caught no- cton during the sessions of Parliament and Assembly.

Early in- toe morning a stranger on Sun has also a paid correspondent in almost every town, village
the shore suggested that they cast and hamlet in New Brunswick, with several in P. E. I. and Nova
their nets on toe other side of their _____, , , -, . . , „ _ auu 1'ova 000118
boots.. They followed his suggestion, a*80 ® weekly letter on .Provincial matters from Boston, Mass Thue

Æ; the w*r “ "«"«"s —Ь. of а» м-ш™, Рито».
they perceived It was Jesus himself, lne regular subscription price is $1,00 a year, but SEVENTY-
SSZSIÏÏSS-ZTZ MVEjCBzns «„t «, a. sun hunting company, sr. John
«nth appearance, but only i he turd by a new subscriber will ensure the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN to any ad- 
tV.heÆ^ “eya^ydined.-Rato- dress in Canada or the United States twelve months, for together with a 
er, “breakfasted,” Jesus waited till splendid portrait—18 X 24 inches, in fifteen Colors, of FIELD MAR

Si SHAUtoBD ROBERTS, or GENERAL BULLBR. GENERAL
them the needed instruction. Jesus FRENCH, COLONEL OTTER or of LIEUT.-GENERAL RATHPX
gins toe process of restoring peter, who -t'-'Wh.lj.L, m khaki, and a map of the seat of war m South Africa, 
had denied him, but was now humble. This is unquestionably the best business offer ever bv «.*

НмШтв Province publisher of a finLohe FAMILY tfEWSPArea
SSP—«Ь-оіЬо,tfв»SUN who sends SEVENTY-FIVE
(і) To ehow Peter that Jesus knew Ms vJüBlo tor ще own subscription ш advance, and the name of- à new
failures, and heartily forgave Mm, (2) subscriber with SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS will net a rortnr* Li-
To guard him against Me natural self- „ - , , 4C.A1J.O win get a picture ІОГ aim-
confidence, lest he should again tait eel!, as well as one for the new subscriber.
S’. Swaplo eopiss oWu% s»t.o ^ sdd,«s о. .ррікиіоо „
that he was fully restored. (4) To re- тратта am am - --_____-_______ ^ ■ ■
store peace and hope within Peter’s l*//lf РОІ||ТІІіЛ Ш%ПШЯП Я
.own soul. (5) To Impress upon hlm VIftW Ж ШЖМвШ # йжЩщГ Ь\£ЯяШ Я
that only In deep and earnest love t» . V—
Jesus could he do his appointed work. ST« JOHN, N П
(6) To set dearly before him the great , " ■ WW8»«
work he was to do.

16. ~ Feed.—Tend, shepherd. Not the 
same as in v. 16.

17. Peter was grieved.—The tMrd. 
time of asking reminded Mm of hto 
three denials, and seemed to show that 
Jesus doubted hto love. Feed my 
Sheep.—Giving Peter work was the as
surance of Jesus’ confidence in him.

22. Tarry till I come. John was the 
only one of the apostles who died a 
natural death, and he survived till 
after the destruction of Jerusalem and 
the firm establishment of tbe new gos
pel kingdom.

Mailed to Your Post Office Every Wednes
day and Saturday.
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тSAN JOSE SCALE.

Іа •A large amount of nursery stock, in- | Â 
eluding trees and ornamental shrubs, * j 
has this spring been imported into >1 

Canada from the United States, and 
has been treated at the various fumi
gating stations which have been erect
ed by the honorable minister of agri
culture at toe most convenient points 
on toe boundary tine.

The season during which Importa
tions may be made Into Canada will 
end on the 15th of May next. This 
date was fixed upon by the minister 
of agriculture after consultation with 
nurserymen and fruit growers, and to 
one week later than last year, 
must be remembered, however, by Im
porters that If tbe buds have burnt and 
growth haa,begun there Is some danger 
of injury from the poisonous gas which 
is used to destroy the scale Insects, 
should any by chance be present on 
toe trees. ШШЩЯ

The government announced publicly 
at the beginning of toe season that by 
giving the privilege to fruit growers of 
importing trees Under the amendment 
to the San Jose Scale Act, all Impor
tations must be made entirely at toe 
risk of the shippers or owners'.

The government has gone to great 
expense In erecting fumigating stations 
and appointing efficient officers to look 
after them, but they cannot 
any responsibility whatever for injur
ies which may occur. In the case of 
belated consignment, in which vegeta
tion may hâve begun, the plants Will 
be refused treatment and entry unless 
the owners signify their consent to 
have the stock fumigated arid assume 
all the risk. Owners will be promptly 
notified by the superintendents on the 
receipt of any stock which is not in a 
fit condition t.o be fumigated.

On- Sept. \t
#;)

І і ■
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A WAY THEY HAYE.

Another good Illustration, of the do
minion government’s style of doing 
business may be seen in the railway 
Station. About a week ■ ego, finding 
that the one gate leading into the train 
shed was insufficient for the traffic, 
the authorities started to open an
other about fifteen feet to the Mt. 
The iron fence was cut through end 
toe flooring taken up tor a consider
able distance, this occupying about 
three days’ work, and then proceed
ings stopped. As matters stand now 
the gateman at thé entrance is use
less," as anyone in a hurry simply 
walks around by toe new opening if 
he is willing to risk a broken limb by 
tripping over the timbers. The Work
men are probably being paid by the 
day like the census men.

:
Some Won’t Believe It

Many people who have suffered toe 
acute misery of Itching or bleeding 
piles for years In spite of medicines 
and operations won’t believe that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment Is an actual cure. 
There has never yet been a person to 
doubt the efficacy of this great prep
aration after using one box. It acts 
tike magic In stopping the pain and 
itching, and is positively guaranteed 
to cure any case of bleeding or pro
truding piles. Ask your neighbors 
about it Your dealer bas It.

Do some work daily.
Learn by heart vs. 15-1?; I Cor. 13: 

8, 13.
Suggestive questions for written and 

oral answers.

Subject:—Restoration by Love to Fav
or and Service:

I. - Jesus Appears to Seven Disciples 
by the Sea of Galilee (v. 1-14).—Why 
dki the disciples go to Galilee? (Matt, 
28: 7). How many times had Jesus ap
peared before this? Give the time of 
this lesson. What did they do while 
waiting for Jesus? Describe the story 
of their experience, and how he made 
himself known. Hew did Peter show 

MONCTON. N. B.. April 24,- As a Jesus?
result of toe breaking of a rope on n The Restoration of Peter (vs. 15, 
the elevator in toe machine etoop tote 22 )_xyhat had Peter done that requir- 
afternoon, three men. Charles -Harris.,! ^ forsiveneae ami restoration? Can 
James A. Bayne eml Thomas Watofc, reaM«e how he must have felt in
falling a distance of eleven feet, re- the meantime? What questions did 
celved very bad injuries. Bayne had bQg a3k Peter7 what ala Jesus tell 
one ankle broken and the other badly Wm t0 show h<yw thls interview 
sprained; Walsh had his head and p^tored Peter to his place and work? ■ 
face badly cut, and Harris -was baffiy What further proof In vs. 18, 19? 
ehaken up, but no bones were broken. tessoms do you learn from Pet

er’s fall and restoration?

ST. JOHNS, N. F„ April 23.—The seeling 
steamer Terra Nova returned from the- ice 
floes this evening with 48,000 seals, the hea
viest cargo for many years.
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;• house work. Write at
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once

enable Men In every locality 
lad» to Introduce our goods, 
h-carda on trees, fences, alone 
conspicuous places, also dis? 

U advertising matter. Com. 
iry 860.00 per month and ex- 
ex ceed 32.50 per day. Steady 

» good, honest, reliable men. 
needful. Write for full nar- 

EMPIRE MEDICINE CO..

K

FOR SALE.

HATCBIRG FROM CHOICE 
tODGH-BRKD STOCK.
lotte, White Leghorn, Barred 
c. Eggs 15 for (L00; 30 eggs. 
32.50; 60 eggs. 33.00. Variety

MICHAEL KELLY,
St. Martins, N. B.

LUS BROWNE’S

RODYKE
RATED LONDON NEWS, of 
»L 26. 1895, says :

isked which single medicine 1 
to take abroad with me, as 

most generally useful, to the 
all others, I should say 

, I never travel without It. 
applicability to the relief « 
of simple ailments forms Mb 

dation.”

I0LLIS BROWSE'S 
L0R0DÏIE

.T SPECIFIC FOR

Dysentery,Cholera.
mine Chtorodyna Every 

well known remedy tar 
I, ASTHMA BRONCHITIS, 

etc., hears on the Govern- 
ie name of the Inventor—

IOLLIS BROWNE
Chemists at Is. Mid., Is. M. 

ole manufacturer—

ДУЕП E*OR^C
Russell St.. London. W. C. ^
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Srb & Sharp, Commision Mer- 
lssolved by mutual consent oa 
last.
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ke prompt returns at the beat

GEO. N. BRB.
StaU A City Market.
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heaven’s harbor? Can an earthly 
friendship Shield us frdto the arrows of 
death and in the hour when aatan shall 
practice upon us his Infernal arch
ery? No, no! Alas, poor soul, if that 
is all! Better die to the wilderness, 
far from tree shadow and' far fro 
fountain, alone, vultures 
through the air waiting for our body,

KRRPffiMHMHHHRRHRISR . unknown to men, and to have no bn>-
»« »»»»«« e e e t e e e e e »«♦♦♦-««« lal, if only Christ would say through

21,—In this . the celestial city or John Runyan had thé solitudes: “I will never leave4hee, 
discourse Dr. Talmage sounds the attempted an essay on the human win. ^ From that

praises of the world’s Redeemer and THE HARVESTS OF GRACE. heavenward, angels coming and going,
Bdght.r than the JM* «j SSÜS'SfSSJtS

oonn^uous character of melody, flowers have no sweetness, LAST HOURS ON EARTH.
■hlstorv «tens out urron the nlatform eunset sky has no color, compared Wtt£ : April 23,—Coastwise—8<*b Westfield, Dai-
m,<kt<WgT eteps J™ л5лаІГ^ь these glorious themee. These haï vests ОорЛяі Hall, far from honfë, dying Ion, for Point Wolfe; Pocket, .Owner, .for
The finger which, diamonded with . . im nuiyvver than we ,in door of a heathen temple/ said, Bddgetowti; Clarisse,1 Sullivan, for Mete-.

esS'SSîFSï ШШ» sri-üsLv&rs’W'

the finger Of events all five fingers ®отУ’№е poet, and1 happiness was until 1 found Christ.”
pointing in one direction. Christ is the the mrot thrilling ilh^aUon 4»®* <Md dying Hannah Moore say?
oyerjgpptng ggyre Of »Ц time. He і» thW offer «he most "To get to Christ, who died that I
thd vat humana in all music, the grace- A 4jle artist and they might live! Oh, glorious grave! Oh;
fuleet line in aU sculpture, the most of the ekv aU wKat a glorious thing' tt is to die! Oh,
exquisite mingling of lights and shad- aneto the embassador of e ky . the love of Christ, the love of Christ!”
^1LPa^ne8’^ «Гса^еа ^e^Tc^fort for What did Mr. Thpiady, the gr^t
axes, -the dome of all cathedraled « Brightest hope for hymnmstker. say In his last hour? tar We;mouth; Jessie, Spicer, for Harbor-
S^rÆa£e ^ Grandest rejection

^The Greek alDhabet is made ud of 24 for darkest sepulchre. Oh, what a. for Bear River, Woodworth, for Port
The Greek alphabet to made up of Z4 nreaeh! Christ over all iti fllls тУ BoaH * 8htil <**” be gone, for, George- Horning Star, Priddle, for Hillsboro;’

letters,,, and when Christ compared P™® . «uifTerlrve- his mir- surely no one can live here after such* James Barber, Ells, for Quaeo; Fleetwing,
bimeeif to the first letter and the last Щ Hto his sufltertog, hto nur If)r|e3 ^ ^ „àmgeeted to ray Boucher tor Back Bay ; ChaparrM, НШа,
letter the aloha and the omega, he ap- holes, hto parable», ms sweats, ms , ' tor Tiverton; Bude, Stuert, tor Beaver Har-leuen tne aipna ami tne omeg^ ne ap ^ hla Moodi wa atonement, his №UL bdr; Mabel, Cole, for Sackvflla
proprttaodi to himself all the splendors 1^rcegslon,_whàt glorious themes! Do What dM the dying Jane way shy?
letterr'L^an’ tl^ letoOT b^tw^n we exercise faith? Christ Is its oh- “I can as easily dte as close my eyesêua^ve  ̂ ^Arrived.

otndlfthyo,T<preter th! Church? It is because Christ died for °n :Mount Ztomwith the roe hundred At Parrsboro. April 19, berk P G Blanch-
wrod^rnte toxC“Xve^’r th- It ■ al^Ihfherald ^ STm^n »■

It means, after you have piled up aB because J^ua went ahead, the herald richm ^id hdnor aid ,rom St Jeh°’ aad c,eared ,or
Alpine and Himalaya altitudee, the of Demetrius was so glory, and majeàty and dominion unto HALIFAX. April 23,-Ar4, sirs, Lnsitanla, = .

^.айЬАе Аг кі**;5."й’5і2йїГ“«2 asTSLr * «яла.^лалгга sm

r.'îSSZSS'irS’.U?’; St '!№$ STipSTMl’iS; «-І

■$ ,г- т Шт fe я ssrsi .“я
№Мтои» (tare iJur The fact leth.t the br?^ ChrlSi SStotofthtt ьҐ%М°ЬІ?£Ї-І Ж Sa!S вЙЙІ ’ “'**

a complete failure. And after all œrman student had found a Latin ^ upon №e ,pulBe ln ш ’ “ Boet°î‘
the glaarto—Isaiah and Раді, prophetic rjuib that had made htoi quake, and and observed its -halting SaUe^
and apostolic giants; Raphael and n(>ttllng else ever did make him quake, unitM Ma llte ended hera Л-. From Halifax. April 23, etre Brlardene, forSfwL, >. «.y. ■ «ü~a CJS! as r"h^te а 
«5«.T?Æ3iv. Ш£»Ш і; лл?*~to the top of 'Christ's glory they might wq xajjfe&t and àwful nnûero saved дшігеш cried- ‘І ят raw гйял„ CHbigow; Orinoco, for Bermuda and West

;-ь; їйand say, ’ Héctlurt eometh from above only a slender «Inner, tod Jeu don t paptura to at hand. j ^ve fought the
is above all. . much extol -the mercy of God, but we fight, I have finished my course,

FlTat, Christ muirtbe above all else wbo haye been such very awful sin- f^*veB ^ept the faith,
in ror pmaching There are .o mw ^ p^toe .bto .grace ^ П there Is tod up for toe a crown of

та wArwAr111 tbat #e have betii re^e^ed. cau it ^ghteousness, which the Lord, tà* ІРИІЯЯИ
the world that_al! laym«n M^ell as ^ that you are so desperately egotis- ^ghteous Judge; will give me in -that r .- , -anman PORTS 1
аЛ clergymen have made pp their tical the-t you feel yo-uraeIMn ürst Aay, and not to me only, but to all - ...
minds- -what sermons ought iobÇ- etorttual tfim and that frbm the rouf ^em thàt 1<yve hla aM>eartng.” Do) jj Arrived.
That sermonto most e^^v^lch ^“^e hair to the tip of the toe yoti ^uinot e9e tbat christiiabove aU Іп j^N> April 21_Ard> 8tr Tugela'
most J** ^ “* Bcarless and Immaculate? Wtot allevlaUone? «ндаїя, April 22-Ard, etr Man-
tion^evu, rnd^tisotial РОІИІ П,іГ^е ВаіЬі?Р^Гі wretchS ^ Toward *h6 laat hourof OUrearthly ^Corporation, lTom St John .nd Hau-
Ical. national. There to no reason why Щґ mk^ble and blind and naked rwidenoe we are speeding. When I LONDON, April 22-Ard, str Dahome,l?ÆÇÜg the endiess changes of the ^ tto^g b^^scattered І SWohn^F

s&&srJS->S'isrt^t srars. asa,
exhortation or a discoutoe have f№- P^jefying ^ . . chrlst night, I say., Sabbath depart- ' ^fBRpOOL, April 22-Ard, str Servi*,
quent mention of justification, sanoti- ваіЬеге|П'ир ail the notes against us Î?L ’ _ ^uactiro’stoito^orevw”" ^k?Vt}RPOOL.kA^ril ‘a.-ArdTïtr Lake On-

їїйіатмйилв -
nrrftrrMfn ttiP, чятр tnitti but under sorrow»! We are fadepeneem хясіг 8ky to sky, they go at a. bound. There • aa.iiw'
F.,» t ni,renpntftEv mâw t anv there cumstances if we have his grexie. Why, |s place for us, whether, marked or '
to Хшї £7)Ґі& optirot^alm of he made Paul sing in the dunge^ato not> where you and i ,WU1 sleep the tig£ma££rpo°>- AprI1 ”• bark Jotun’ tor
Anglo-Saxonism or all the wordl tréas- under that grace St. Johnfrom dbsolate sleep, and the men are now 11 v- • PLYMOUTH, April 20-Sld, bark Jupiter,
A £ Latin Patanos heard) -the blast of the apocaly- who wlu «3^^, tread, carry ffom Arendal for Halifax.

pile trumpets. After ail other candles Ztoror resting place. Brighter than, ^ARDH-'F, Apr,, 21-Sld.b.rk Odin, for 
but we have a right to marshal it in have been snuffed out thlais the light a banqueting haU through, which theX Ctffsrtâ the that gets brighter andf^gntm- unto: llght teet % Ше dancers go up and.
example Hie illustrations were from the perfect day, and after under the to ,the aound of trumpeters wiU
thesis toe BSm Sc, Ше hard hoofs of Calamity aJl the pools be the sepulcher through whose rifts,

їа"м",аіТЯї“«’.її iss; «ats5&,îJrs*«Rsrft eyssraay*a,jf?js.’*

Sundav school teaching and to our of granite, lily rimmed and vine cov- g^na until, at Christ’s behest, they “-MANCHESTER, AprH 23.t—Sid,-, str" Tern-.«a ->«• «“ <*• шм°' “• : ss »-->*«. я» ш........ «юеееятеу., - «
BRIDGE «WWW» soms. . AaUDINEES Ш DEATH. t£ •ПД-ТА., A„„ H -A

I know that there is a great deal -said Again, I remark, that Christ is above 4a the chief then» of the cejestto as- ̂ ‘^H^sL toTmr^ichE ' ’ r
in our day against words, as thodgh all In dying alleviations. I have not cripUen, all the tfasopee facing bis prom Cardiff, April 21, bark Odin, chrie-
they were nothing. They may be into- any sympathy with the morbidity torone, all the itoms wav^before hto tofe^n tarSh^lao. .
used, but they have an imperial.pow-; abroad about our demise. The emper- face, all toe crowns down at his feet. _^.y0“ A?ondalPtor Hklito
er. Théy are the bridge between soul or of Constantinople arranged thation v v. From Aeetaood„.AptiV 23, —
and soul, between AJmlghty God and toe day of ,his coron^on toe stroe- THE GLORIES OF НВАТЩ. ^ ^ ^ poWD_ Peter .
the human race. What did God write mason should come an& co-result With __ _ hJ_h _f heavefi Ім.Л&г Nova Scotia (and weed Deal 2lst>.
upon toe tables of stone? Weirds, him abodt his tombstone toat after Fiom Dublin, April 22, bark Concurrent,
who. аід r-h-Hot ivttprrm Mount Olivet? awhile he would need. And there are aiwJ in all the radiant sweep toe most jjtneen tor Nova Scotia.W^TcSr^wh^ md ^Sst strike men who are monomainVacal oh toe glorious object will be Jesus. Myriads ^om Liverpool. April 22, bark Bertha, lor
t^WarkYor t^ Ulumlnation of the subject of departure from this life by №g on t^ scars oTWs suffering Miramlcbi.
unlvroee? Out of words. “Let there death, and toe more they think of і І

cargqget ou without theriüp?,Wiat Baladin, .g^t^croqueror nf the happier- forthe tolpw^tic
you need, my friends, in all your work, his day, while dying, ordered the tunic . -—„—i-- through which they 
in-your Sunday sebooi class, to your he had on him to to carriedMafter hto Jesus whom

***** <** f lip***.»*1Jf .У! we preached at Corinth and to Cap-
Wh#t:we-2?* ebou» rtopjmd say: “Behold £^їаЛцик to^wM^e

ts
œsfsi xTSt^g ашеь:^е^с"Sa -r^feST^t^in^to

ebT^h beautiful place.” The multitudes ot‘

даталйЖїь &Щ- ssrsw sagra, із0г ж *
1Ю 5 Іт ^-“ whc Md wandered

the meet of ua have lees /then Lvw Ше to the next. There 4» a com- r 0a» God and nlunsred
words that we can manage, less than mon-seneloal Idea tin thto subject that vajrtbabtoem but were saved by grace0 
500, and -that makes us «stupid. you and I need to conritter, that there Jesus whobarfro-ЛпКггГГТ^пхТ^е tto «в only two styles of departure. Г £t ro1hT~a^
ZLiteXb’ X£otoWh°revt We • A thousand feet underground, by and he brought us home.

has never been used In и»Ь* °* torch tolling in a miner’s shaft, guilty, and be made üs White as Snow.ÜEL ZZiVZ™ toall a ledge of rock may fall upon us, and tfercy, boundless, grace unparalleled.
we may die a miner’s death. Far out Апд then, after each one has recced 

nf nhrlst. the conqueror at sea, failing from to# slippery rat- hto peculiar deliverance# and peculiar
lines and broken on the halyards, we frètes, recited them as by solo, ail 

SS£ZS »h and oratorio and every- may die a sailor’s death. On mission the voices will come together in a great 
япл" etuuendbus The of mercy in hospital amid broken bones chorus which shall make toe arches SeÆt SSBn*- whlto and reeking leprosies and raging fev- «-echo with toe eternal reverberation

toeviriveri-roaie but totee flaks they we may die a phllanthrt4>tet’s of gladness anflpeace and triumph.
. can STЙЛ?66,bOO different cqmbtoa- ^th- Ob the field of battle, eervtog uaWard* was so amdaqs to go to 
t^s. And I have to tell you tbat God and .our country, riuga through the Holy Land that when he whs abont 
rt^i standards of the cross may be the beert, the- gun carriage may rqll to elplre he bequeathed J160.000 to
lifted into combination^ Indefinite and ’‘SFthœ are have Weheextafterhtodecease^taken
vaxletlee everlasting. And let me say -deeiUvjaut after aQ, there are ому ддд depçeited in the Holy Land, and 
to young men who are after a white two st^es of departure, toe death at ÿjg request was complied with.? But 
going $o preach Jesus Christ, you v.ffl the righteous and ofjthe wicked, ahd ther0 are hundreds today whose hearts 
Ьате the largest liberty and unlimited we all want to die the- former. are already in the holy land of heaven
resource. Tou only have ta present God grant tost-when thait hour comes Where your treasures are, there are
-Christ in your own way. you may be at home! Tou want the your hearts also. John’ Buùyan, of

Jonathan Edwards preached Christ hindi of. your kindred In your hand, whom I spoke at the opening of the 
in the severest argument ever penned, Tou want your children to surround discourse, caught a glimpse of that 

vand Sohn Runyan preached Christ in you. Tou want toe Ught on your pH- place, and to Ms quaint way he sal*- : 
the subtimest allegory ever composed, low from eyes that have long reflected “And I heard ln my dream, and, lo,
Edward Payaon, sick and exhausted, your love. Tou want toe room still, the bells of the city rang «gain for joy, 
leaned up against -the Side ct tke pul- Tou do not want any curioiis strong- and as they opened to egates to let to 
pit ana wept out hto discourse, while ere standing around, watching ydu. toe, men I looked In after them, and,
George WhRfleM, with the manner and Tou want your kindred. from afar to lo, the city shone like the sun, and 
combinations indefinite and varieties hear your last prayer. I think that Is there were streets of gold, and men 
overwhelmed his auditory. It *Suld ihe wish of all of us. But is that all? walked on them, harps tn their hands 
have been a different thing if Joha- Can earthly friends hold us when the to sing praises with ail, aad after that 
than Edwards had tried-to write end billows of death come up to the girdle? they shut up toe gates, which when 
dream about the pilgrim’s progress to Can human voice charm open heaven’s I had seen I wished myself among 
-through the narrows of death into gate.? Can human (hands pilot us them!”

SHIP NEWS.
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SERMON.
.......... .. P, è -..-ft

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

.’’"April 23,—Sph Harvard H Havey, 8t, Ma
loney, from Portland, Me., F Tufts, oak.

Coastwise—etr Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, from 
Canipobello; schs Glide, 80, Black, from 
Quaeo; Jessie, 17, Spicer, from Hartiorvllle ; : 
str Beaver. $7, Potter, from Canning.
; April 24—Coastwise — Sch Evelyn, 68,
Tufta, from Quaeo.

April 25.—Sch Arthur M Gibson, 296, Mil- 
berry, from Carrabelle, J W Smitb, pitch 
pine.

Coastwise—Schs Alph В Parker, 46, Out- 
bouse, from Tiverton;' • James Barber, 80, 
Ells, from Quaeo; Buda, 20, Stuart, from: 
R*ver .Harbor; tug Serene В, 17, Lewis, 
ft Cm Point Wolfe; etr Centrevllle, 32, Gra
ham, from Sandy Cove.

Cleared.

What istx

Rev. Dr. Tijlmage bounds the Pi aises of the
World’s Redeemer.

i”g
clrclin

m : ; "

WASHINGTON, April‘f

S

;

i.,t Castoria Is for Infants і 
harmless substitute for Câs 
and Soothing Syrups. It 
Morphine nor other Narcotic 
Its guarantee Is

Children. Castoria is a 
x>r Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
contains neither Opium, 
substance. It is Pleasant, 

thirty - years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation anti 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels oflnfants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Crocker, for Freeport; Mary В Morrison, for 
Parrpbpro; barge No. 4, McLeod, fob do.; 
Linnet, McKay, for Tiverton ; Glide, Black, 
tor’Quaeo; etr Beaver, Potter,-for Canning.

April 23—Str Delta, Newcomb, for Hope- 
well Cape ; schs Fred and Norman, Trask, 
for Sandy Cove; I H "Goudy, Comeau, for 
Wfelch pool ; Mau die, Beardsley, for Port. 
Lpfnc; Seattle, Mèrriam, for Port Williams.

April 25.—Str. Truma, Christiansen, tor 
Kinsale, t o.

'

'
'
t
If';

m
Castoria. Castoria.m

I- “ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. O. C. Osgood, -Lome

“Castoria is so well adapted to chidren 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre

scription known to me.”
H. A. Archrr, M. D. Brooklyn,і»>• 11. Май.

DOMESTIC PORTS.v

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
Z/r

F
13
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Ш APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.Z"

THt jyUTâUW COMPAWV. tt —UWWAY STWtgT. WKW YOUR CITY.

IweeZ-:
Sailed.

PORTLAND, МЄ, April 22—Sid strs Sheppy 
Allison, tor Hopewell Calpe, NB; Symra, tor 
Lovlsturg, CB.

From Boston, April 22, strs Mystic and Alt 
for Lotisburg.'CB; State of Maine, for Port
land, East port and St John.

From City Island, April 21, tug Gypsum 
King, Blizzard, from New York for Hants- 
port, N. S., towing echs Gypsum Queen, Car- 
mtchael, for Windsor, N. S.; Calabria, Rose, 
lor Hillsboro, N. B., and barges J В King? 
ind Co., Nos. 18, Dexter, and 21, Dexter, for 
1 Vindsor, N. S.

. From Pascagoula, April 21, sch Mabel C, 
for Cardenas.

CALAIS, Me, April 22—Sid, sch Jesse 
Hart, for Vineyard Haven for orders.

From Boothbay, Me, April 23, sch Phoenix, 
lor New York.

CALAIS, Me., April 23 — Sid, sch Fannie 
Hall, for Boston.

From City Island, April 22, schs Saille В 
Ludlam, for Boston; 8 A Fownes, for St 
John; Hattie E King, for do.

From Ban Juan, April 12, brig W E Stowe, 
Ibr Fajardo, PR.

RED BEACH, Me, April 24-Sld, sch An
nie Blanche, for Windsor.

HAVRE, April 23—Sid, bark Agosttno. 
Rombo, for St Johh.

From Tonsberg, April 15, ship Victory, 
Madsen, for Canadd.

From Sabine Pass, April 23; sch Sirocco, 
Holder, for Port an Padre.

From City Island, April 23,
Eva Hooper, Barnee, for Boston; Winnie 
Li wry, Whelpley, for Salem.

From Rosario, March 22, bark Luarca, 
Starrett, for New York,

MABBIAGBS.

І ALLBLTT-ROGERS -On April 24th, at St. 
Paul’s church, by -the Rev. A. G. H. 
Dicker, Perctval Taylor Allbutt, of the 
Bank of Montreal, third son Of Henry All- 
butt, Esq., of Warwickshire, England, to 
Elisabeth Laura. Rogers, only daughter or 
the late Henry J. Rogers, M. D., staff sur
geon in her late Majeety’s service.

§>■
w At Windsor, April 18, ache Blackbird, for 

Neel, Eail of Aberdeen, for New York; 20UV, 
Annie Blanche, tor Calais; 22nd, Chesley, for 
New. York; 33rd, barge J В King and Co, No. 
26, for New York.

Henceforth BONNIE-TITUS,—At 25 Sharon street. West 
Medford, MAM., April 4th, 1861, at the resi
dence of Frank W, Herrett, uncle of the 
groom, by the Rev. ' Trueman Harbour, 
Miss Blanche O. Bonnie tit Nauwigewauk. 
Kings Co., to Atherton G. Titus of Titus
ville, Kings Co., N. B.

BELYEA-LINGLEY.—On April 25th, at the
residence of the bride’s father, Westfield, by 
the Rev. Henry T. Perlee, B. A, rector, 
Charles G. Belyea of St. John, and Miss 
Myrtle B., Ltngley. youngest daughter of 
Johnson. Llngley of Westfield.

GRAVÉS-CRAWFORD.—At the residence of 
the bride's- father, on April 24th, by the 
ReV. G. C.' P. Palmer, D. Wllberforce __ 
Graves of Moncton, to Christiana M., 
daughter of Robert 
Line, Sussex, N. B.

LBONARD-EW1NG—At. Calvin church, by 
Rev. W. W. Ratnnle, on April 24th, 1901. 
Fred Howard Leonard to Annie Ewing, 
both, of St. John, N. B.

PUDDINGTON-MURRAY — At Centenary 
church, St. John, N. B., on April 24th, 
1901, by the Rev. John Read,. D. D., David 
Wetnore Puddlngtob, youngest son ol 
Mrs. Gabriel Merritt of this city, to Zeble 
Frances Murray, daughter of Mrs. J. H. 
Murray.

SPEIGHT-GRAHAM—In this city, on Wed
nesday, April 24th, by Rev.. B. Beatty, 
Miss Ruth Graham of Summer Hill, Queens 
Co., and Albert Speight, parish of Simonds, 
St. John Co.
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Crawford, Baq'.f New

pch Abbie and

MEMORANDA.
CITY ISLAND, April 20—Bound south, 

schs Harry, from Apple River; Alma, from 
St John; Cora May, from do.

LIZARD, April 2i>—Psd, str Dahome, from 
Halifax and- St John.

KINSALE. April 21—Pad, atra Degama, 
from Bristol for Montreal ; Manchester Cor- 
joratton, from St John and Halifax for 
danch ester.

Passed Sydney Light, April 22, strs Rlp- 
itoghaip, Johnston, from Malta, for Sydney; 
Crewe, Sharp, from Wabana for Sydney.

In port at Manila, March 1, ship Celeste 
Burrill, Treïry, from Newcastle; discharging; 
bark Eudora, Shaw, from -do for do.

Passed Tarifa, April 13, bark Amodeo, 
Amodeo, from Trapani for Halifax.

Passed Barry Island, April 20, bark Bengal, 
Olsen, from Bristol tor Mlramidbl.

KINSALE, April 22—Psd, strs Manchester 
Commerce, from Manchester tor St John via 
Halifax; Montevidean, from Portland for
Glasgow." -..............

BROW HEAD, April 22-Psd, str Roman, 
from Portland for Liverpool.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mas*., April S3,-?-, 
Paeâed, tug Gypeum' King, towing barge* 
Nos. 19 and 21, from New York for Windsor, 
N. S.; schs Gypsum Queen tor Windsor, and 
Calabria for Hillsboro.

PRAWLE POINT, April 21.—Passed, bark 
Dagfln, froth Hull for Rlchibucto.

Passed Sydney Light. April 24,, Str Bellona, 
Mudie, frpm Sorrento via Louisburg for 
Montreal.

Arrived telow New York, April 22, bark D 
C Mulhall. McLeod, from Palenque March 
23 for New York, reported anchored off 
Bay Head life saving station at 3.15 p. та.

BROW HEAD, April 24—Psd, etr Matin' 
•Head, from St John tor Dublin and Belfast 

GIBRALTAR, April 24—Psd, str Britannia, 
from New York via Halifax tor Medlterra- 
nean porte.

KINSALE, April 24—Psd, str Deznara, from 
Halifax via St Johns, NF, for Liverpool.

CITY ISLAND, April 24—Bound eouth. 
schs Clara В Rogers, from Calais, Me, via 
New Bedford; Clara Jane, from Calais, Me, 
via New Bedford; Carrie C Ware, from Cal
ais via New Haven ; Lucy Bell, from do via 
New Bedford.

VINEYARD HAVEN, April 25— Passed, 
sch Phoenix, from Hillsboro for New York.

CITY ISLAND, April .25.—Bound south, 
rschs Thistle, from-'et John; Flyaway, front 
«Calais, Becorra, from do.

REPORTS.
LONDON, April 20—The British steamer 

Forest Holme, Captain Bgnton, which wes 
reported sailed from Clyde April 18 for Que
bec, damaged several bow plates when leav
ing her deck end has returned tor repairs.

-Tie schooner Sebago, Captain Hunter, from 
St John March 21’ for Grenada, has arrived 
at Barbados, leaking.

CHATHAM, Mass; April 2?—Light easterly 
winds; dense foe continues tonight. The tog 
^rtly cleared at noon, but returned at 5 p.

IVBRPOOL." April 22—Sid, bark Fortune, 
for Bridgewater, NS.

LONDON, April .ZL—Sid, bark Jotun, for 
Nova Scotia, and pased Deal, 21st. 

LIVERPOOL, April 22,—Std, bark Bertha,
,f>R«e HS.

CAMPBELL—At Jogglns Mines, N. S., ou 
Wednesday,- April 17th, of consumption, 
Harriett Catherine Turnbull, beloved wife 
of F. R. Campbell, formerly of this city, 
tn the 19th yeaf of her age.

CLARK.—On Sunday, April 
residence, 10 Michigan avenue, Dorchester, 
Mass., Marla; widow of .the late John 
Clark, and youngest daughter of the late 
Capt. John Harvey, sr., of St. John, N. B. 

GIBSON—At Moncton, N. B, on April 7th, 
Mrs Annie Gibson, widow of the late John 
G. Gibson, aged 67 years," leaving* family 
of eight children
LAMB—On April 22nd, at Gondola Point,

m
York papers please copy.) ’

STBBVBS.—At Moncton, N. B„ April 9, 
^William Ar Steeves, aged 49 years.

McGILL PRIZE WINNERS.
MONTREAL, : April 25.— The following 

pttoes in the faculty of apptied science, Mc
Gill, was won by the maritime province stu-
, *Th*rà year-7john F. Robertson, Charlotte
town, P. E. ІС McCarthy prize for field 
work-; prize for practical astronomy, 

r. Frank B. Sterne, Mereti, P. E I., priz» 
for Summer thesis, dynamics of machinery, 
machine design, mechanical drawing, se
cond mathematical prize. __

Emerson S. Franklin, prize for physical ls-
6 Ftist y’ear-Rober* A. Chambers, Truro, N. 
S., prize toy descriptive geometry.

Geo. M. Kent, Truro, prize physics 
Clarence H. McDougall, South Maitland, 

N.-6., second fleet warhs-abop prize.

ASHORE IN ST. LAWRENCE
MONTREAL, April 25,-Steamshi;) 

Tiverton, from Mediterranean ports 
far Montreal with a fruit cargo, Is 
reported ashore on a mud hank at 
Cehtrecoeur, a few miles down the 
river. Assistance wlH be sent. It is 
expected the ship will be gut off un
injured;

THERE ARB OTHERS but only one 
Kendrick’sUniment, the greatest mod
ern household remedy. For all Pains. 
Lameness and Swellings get Ken
drick’s.

У 21, at her late
w
«v- ■ x

iris, lor
m
Ш

FOMBBGN PORTS.
Arrived.

І M- Savannah, April 26. sch H В Hcmaan, 
McNeal, from Demerara (from quarantine). 

At Fernandlna, April 20, «?h Annie T Bai- 
Flnley, from Jacksonville.

PORTLAND, Me, April 22-Ard, str Dom
inion, Mendies, from Liverpool; ache Vic
tory, Belatty, end Kloka, Look, for Boston, 
i. ggff!?»LxJ*Rrtl 22-АГ? , віт Iriahman,

aetiTHBAL Me, April 22—Zd, echs Mary 
F Pike, from'New York; Judge Low, from 
do: Phoenix, from Hillsboro.

BOOTHBAY, Me., April 23/-Ard, sch Bll- 
ow. from Boston.
BOSTON, April - 22,-Ardi etr Vizcaina, 

•from Ctenfuegos; Carlralne, from Summer-

SbffeWS.ISSdStWCTl’Sr

TORTLAND Me/Aprll 24-Ard, sch* Ab- 
ana and Bessie A, Dom St John for New 
York. . .

é ! ;

w V it. t •- ley..
І

ш-
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:
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щ

ш кWe wereЩ
NEW YORK, April 24—Ard, str Teutonic,

h^2№TOXPApril 24—Ard, str Cumberiemd, 
from St John via Eastport and Portland. ;

NEW YORK, April 24-Ard, schs Seth M 
Todd, from. South Amboy for Calais; Vic
tor.;,from St John. . .

BOOTHBAt, April 24—Ard, sch Luta 
Price, from St John.

Id port: schs Wm, F Green, from Arroyo, 
РВГ for Boetoa; J В Vandusen, from Port 
Rmilng for ' Brookline, Me; Bonnie Doon, 
fiotti New York for St Stephen; Rose Muel- 
lerTfrem Weehewken for Bootithay; A P 
Emerson, from Perth Amboy for Bangor; 
Beaver, from Port Johhson for St John; El- 
wood Burton, from Port Reading for St 
John; Quetay. from Providence for do; Otis

Fail River for do; Abbie Keast, from New
; ei&jwap'».»*
7 from Fajardo, PR, tor St John; Corlnto,

Ard, schra
, from New York for St. John; Gold- 

from St John. : ,

WtYi*
È1

NOTICE TO MARINERS. SCOTTISH PROPERTY.шж> Llghtimuse' Board ^ЬаГ^'сІм^Йі І»иоу. The British Weekly has the follow- 
painted black, hae been ratabti^ed, for ta- ing; “Rev. D. Henderson, Chatham.FHvFHâSsà'ii: rffi?"1

that- to= above

Portland, April 22, 1901. vlflîcè Whd Will rentier over his good

■ жш^т, nun. la reported adrift from Its position m 
Capo Porpoise Harbor, Me, and Gangway 
Rock bioy, No 1, a black spar, moored to 
the same harbor, is reported ae broken off.
Both buoys will be replaced by new ones as 
eoon as practicable.

tice that a new hell buoy has been placed to 
Pcllock Rip Slue to replace the one recently 
reported missing from there.

I» 21

m
m

At Pascagoula, April 20, sch Demozelle, 
Corbett, for Cardenas.
; new ' !■

Cleared.

CASTORIA
ИШ■Ш

April 80—Cld, sch Severn,
f<AtNew^ort, April 22, sch Wanola, Wag
ner, for Port Reading; Severn, Kerr, for 
Halifax.

Mobile, April 22, bark Austria, Beve- 
, tor Montevideo.

At New Yoik, April 23, sch Rerwd, McLean, 
for St. John.

PHILADELPHIA, April 25,-CId, 
mericr for; Miramiehi, N. B.

&
m - Per ftrttat» sad Children.

At hi fu ll nridge dalle ettry
X vrrpfff-

str. Ho-
7
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